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ithe Cattumc ,-liluorï).
all, betimes tho shado va of trial anti 
hoi rowa

childrenLater, his wife and young 
followed him into the Church, and a’! 
form today a fervent Catholic family* 
in which tho holy Huh ary i» he Id in the 
greatest honor.—Rotary Magazine.

served free, through tho merits of 
Jeain CbrDt, from any stain, whether 
of original or of actual bin.

.purpose* in high society. 
l«-u o in D.-ninai k, a- in England and 

the Ctiuuvi u h <1 Eun p.*, -aiboiictsm is 
among the

happen to obtrude themselves un- gai'dist
duly, have then sent to the poor horo-e.
As for the weak, they play no part in 
this but-y planet. In other days—but 
why hark back : to day tho weak are 
either thrust aside or trampled upon or 
lorgottcn. Yet they are our brethren, 
and should be helped and 1 jved. This 
wo know, and on occasion say sundry 
things anent it. We mind us, in ti it 
connection, that once we board a citizen 
discoursing volubly on the brotherhood 
of man. No selfishness abided within 
his noble heart, though we knew that 
he paid tin employees starvation wages.
And our readers may bo acquainted 
with individuals who are brotherly only eited bode no

d from one or otl c*r causes. 
But in ill thin s lot us still be of 

ai ti: f ul to God
Sr
'-r--4good heart and keep 

and His holy law. Tho shadows and 
sorrows of time well borne will pur
chase for us tho lights and joys of 
eternity.— Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

'
London, Saturday, Dlu ll, 11105. making more converts 

aristocracy than among tho common 
po.'ple .”

It there be solace in the conclusion 
of the Observer, it must b« admitted 
that it is difficult to discov -r. In a
country so thorough 'y Protestant as 
our contemporary shows Den nark to be 
it is not h'j all surprising that the Los 

Luther movement should find its 
And

A CONVERSION Til ROUGH THE
ROSARY.

fit
THE YOUNG BARBARIAN. 'll LLIJHtS AND SHADOWS.

In a letter to one of the daily prints 
aD “ Onlooker ” b unsparing of con
demnation of youthful “ hooligans.”

with him that the young who

A priest who was a prominent pastor 
York a lew yoais ago, 

ntly told us tho f dlowing story 01 
the conversion of n man with whom he 
wn. well acquainted 
of his own parishioners.

The gentleman in question hat in 
h's service a pious Catholic girl, who 
ha .ponei to lose h, r beads, which 

picked up by her employer. After 
dering what sort of thing they 

could be, he put them in his pocket, 
supposing, however, as he saw a cross 
and a m, dal, tt at they were the object 
of soma Catholic superstition.

At tho end ol a week he heard his 
servant still bewailing tho loss of her 
prcciois heals. They werf, she said, 

loved friend,

As in the laws of Nature, so in the 
life of man, there are lights and shadows 
It is nut always sunshine, nor is it 
always shadow. They interchange as 
God wills, and Ho has His wise purposes 
In both. A bright, rosy morning may
be followed by a day tlaik and drear, William it. Routt and his son, Harvey 
and a starlight eve may be followed by , liolltt Jacksonville, til,, arc tha 

So, too. In life—health, 
prosperity, joy, happiness frequently 
luteichange with their opposites, sick
ness, adversity, sorrow and sadness. It 
is the rule : God has made n«»” on 
life with their lights »nd -1, . , as, and 
it is better so, for “ He Uueth all things 
well.”

Bat lot us leave rature to God, who 
rules it, and pass to the lights and 
shadows of life In which God shares 
His empire with man and for whoso use 
He has made all things else. How 
Varied is life and how many and fre
quent the changes that man expéri
ences 1 To day we have the sunshine 
of youth : in another few decades we 
have the shadows of maturity. And if

in New aire CONVERTS TO THE CHURCH m
1 V:We agree

have respect neither for ago nor posi
tion, and who behave in hoodlum style 
on the streets and at public gatherings, 

disgrace to any civilized com

-and who was one
have EHTA r.LlKHH) A ( ATUOL1V COLLLUB 

IN ILLINOIS.imtittno among the ar.*toorac>. 
thF, too, without
i t influence of a Catholic prince. It 
might with equal certainty 
utod to a higher intellUence and a 
closer Catholic association.

But bo this an it may, the facts re
good for Lutheranism in

when it pays. The young may notice Denmark. And this, alter nil* is the 
. .. . v . mu„ h-,.. do h inant conclusion to which theytin*, to their dotiiment. The bt.y fc If the aristocracy cf Denmark

whose imagination is alive with pic- following the aristocncy of England 
tures of the mighty dead, and who re jn the latter’s march to Rome a great 
solves to woo the courtesy that is rooted religious change may he l»ked for in

, . , ,i_,i v„ the former country. And it is sate vo,n religion, may oe sorely puzzled by “ ^ ^ jt wi„ albo ,fleet great
tho acticns of his elders. He sees, for number80j the common pe pie.—Church 
instance, the deference 
paid to the rich 
so when money stands for character.
But he may not be able to understand 
why people should stand cap 
before a man who has garnered his 
riches in the rum business or in the 
stock market. He may wonder at the 
distinction between the rich and poor.

the propagand
X

be attrib- principal founders ol Routt. College, an 
institution of learning under Ca hollo 
auspices, recently opened. They con
tributed $25 000 and the land upon 
which the college is located, and tho 
congregation of the Church of Our 
Saviour gave $10,000. On tVo opening 
of tho college last month Mr. Routt 
gave $50,000 as an endowment lund. 
Many mm-Catholics made liberal dona
tions.

William R. Routt come* of a noble 
line of ancestors, converts from Pro
testantism to tho Catholic faith and, 
regal in their munificent gifts for re
ligion and humanity. Reuben R. 
Springer, who gave Cincinnati its chief 
attraction, the famous Music Hall, was 

vo live a few decades more we know a convert to tho Catholic faith and 
tho gloom ai d desolation of old age. In Qnc]© Qf Mr. Routt, Charles L. It utt, 
youth all is bright and hopeful, but whoa© uaino waH for filly years in 
mature years fall to yield its realize- jllino|g th© synonym for honest prin- 
tious ; and old age confesses life s tail- cipleM an(j the strictest integrity, be 

and disappointments. As in pnv- (.amo a Catholic at the ago of eighteen 
ate life, so also in public life, only on a and jived and died a benefactor to hi» 
vaster scale. There is constant change, race and religion. Ho was tho brother of 
and the lights and shadows chase each ^ in bun R. Routt who eight years ago 
other with unfaltering accuracy ; so we w&8 ft deacon in the Campbleite Church 
have prosperity and failure, health and an(1 who to-day rejoices and thanks 
sickness, safety and calamity, peace Q©d fjr his gift of faith, and « stablishe® 
and war gladdei ing and darkening the tb-8 i,l8titution that it may bring the 
lives of men in quick succession accord- fcamC) blessing to others, 
ing to their comings and characters Mr. itoutt has made other handsome 
tic=. donations to Our Saviour perish. He

How hard it would bo to bear with built % ^iq.000 addition to Oar Saviour 
all the changes and the accompanying Hospital. Mr. George Eberhart has 
disappointments and discouragements presented to the church a $2,500 set 
of I Je were it not that God, the Author ^ Stations of the Cross as a memorial 
oi lite and Who rules and watches over t() bj8 famiiy. Mr. Daniel Brahan and 
all thirds, is in Himself unchangeable, tho young Ladies’ Sodality gave a 
and is ever the same in llis goodness mar^j© pulpit as a memorial to Miss 
and providence l This knowledge in Mary Brahan.
the Christian's strength and stiy, and Tho ground on which Our Siviour 
it is the lack of this knowledge that Hospital stands and part of the present 
makes it so hard lor tho infidel to put bo8J)}tai building was the home of G over- 
up with the trials and sorrows and tail nur y^tes, the war Governor of 11 inoi*. 
ures of life as they crowd upon him. A1( tbo groul d across the street, where 
All things earthly have suffered by the tbü col|ego «tands, and the Sisters’ 
primeval fall, and men must find in ll()mo belonged to Governor Yates’ 
them disappointment and failure. Life brother, 
itself, as regards this earth, soon passes 
a way, and so do all things human. So 
we roust not wonder at Ido's changes, 
nor covet so much the lights nor fear 
the shadows, but in tho spirit of Chris
tian hope and fortitude, take each as 
best, as God in ills wisdom and provl 
deuce allots them to us. S >on will 
come the day for all when change will 
be no more and when ail things »'»•) be 
fixed and lasting by the eternal decrees 
ol God : light and oterfial life and hap 
pi ness for tho good and holy ; shadow 
and eternal death and misery for the 
wicked and impiou .

In this view, which Revelation un
in life can be il I n

for there will

a sulles* morn.are a
munity. They are discourteous to the 
old and infirm, and are expert man ip 
ulators of the street urchin vocabulary. 
44 Young girls,” 
quoted in his pastoral letter, 
Christian Homo,” “ who ought to be 
home with mother and father are to he 

tho streets without escort,

ms
!

as Bisht p Mcraul
“ The

il
the souvenir of a 
very dear co her ; thf y had 
blessed l.y the Holy 1 ather himself ; in 
fine, she would give everything in the 
Forlc to find them.

Mr.---------hearing her, was reminded
of the object he had found eight clays 
before, and drawing the beads from his 
pocket, he showed them to the girl, 

“Are these what you lost ? ” 
" she cried, in joyful 

prise ; “ those are my 
give, them bsck to me, please !

“ 1 will,” was the answer, “ on con
dition that you will tell mo what use 
yon make of them.”

Tho happy girl at or ce consented, 
and clearly explained how she used 
the beads, net only to count the beau
tiful prayers which compose tha Ros
ary, but also to help her meditate on 
the principal mysteries of tho file and 
death of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
of His holy Mother. She assured him 
it was a very easy manner of praying, 
and at the same time a very efficacious 

and favors were

1been upon 
or in groups of twos and threes, long 
past curlew time, on any night of the 
week. There is, however, something in 
the round faces that grips a little at 
the heart, and there is too often a 

to the light footed walk that 
out of harmony with sweet girl

‘1

!that i* 
man — rightly

Vrogrebfr. !|

the immaculate conception

OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.bwag<er
aayirg : 

“Yes !
in handbee

iood. There is a quick retort, a flip
pant jent from their lip*, a bold glance 

brazen btaro from eyes that bhould

Sacred Heart Review.
Very wonderful is the tribute of joy 

and love that the Catholic Church pours 
torth to the great Mother of our Re
deemer on tho festival of her Immacu
late Conception, which we celebrate this 
week. Many it deed were the graces 
with which A’mighty Gcd had gifted 
her moht fav-.-i°d seul. What can be 

more . onderful than the effleo

bur- 
beads I Oh, ■

|
f

be veiled in maiden modesty. Poor 
little girls, not to know how much 
precious than all things born they are 
when they properly estimate their 
worth and prize themselves at it.”

It may ease our consciences to talk 
about this in doleful fashion, but words 
will not make conditions any better.

S:He may have a suspicion that courte ly 
is a variable quantity even with those 
who hedge themselves about by laws of 
etiquette. And he may, in view of the 
adulation paid to money, consider it 
the one thing to be aimed at, and in a

'■'i
$own

which is implied in her title that no 
one else can claim—the Moth, r ol f.ud : 
And yet, during this month of Deeem 

few years be with the discontented or beri jn which the whole Christian
world will gather around in r n Beth
lehem, to adore the Infant Jesus, her 
Child and God's Child, lying up n her 
favertd bo-om—during this same mouth 
the Catholic Church hails her with a 
title even dearer to Mary than that ol 
God’s Mother, the title of Maty Imma
culate, Mary the sinless, the stainless ; 
Mary never for on- .ion eut tainted by 
the slightest shadow of sin.

This is precisely what, is meant by 
the Immaculate Conception It means 
that, through the foreseen merits of 
her Divine Son, Jesus Christ, Who is 
her Redeemer as Ho is also ours from 
the first man Adam’s sin. never did one 
slightest shadow of the guilt incurred 
by Adam rest on her being.
Both in her body ai - . s., il. from
the first moment "I 1 ' exister ce, she 
was as pure, as spo i. ., as " sinless, as 
the nnfallcn angel-, she win was to be 
the tabt made of the Cod m;. .on earth.

Never, over Mary, had sa'.art any 
power at all. Neither original sin, nor 
actual sin >f any rt, not a single 
venial sin, not th. lest fault or flaw 
or imperfection, n .g whatev r that 
was in the least tbo. e contrary to the 
most holy will ol God, ever ma'red her 
holiness. Mary was to be like the 
tabernacle in the wilderness, whereof 
the decne of God went l rth to Moses, 
His servant : ” Thou .halt overlay it
with the purest gold within and with
out. Tbou shall make also a propitia
tory of the pures- gold. Thou shall 
wake a I ' rf -etim wood, and
thou s. : it with the purest
gold.' i..x •*'•■) She was to be 
as that magnificent temple bmlded by 
Solemn to the Lord. (iii. Rings vi.

“ He made the oracle in tne 
i.f the house, in the inner part, 

of the covenant of 
. . And he covered

r most pure gold." 
re the oracle he

1
'

• a
One thing we can do is to interest our
selves in these boys and girls, and to 
devise ways and means to resist the 
allurements of the stieets. Doubtless 
this will entail salt sacrifice,which, how- 

will be rendered gladly by the

■ Iswith the snobs.
Let us civilize the boy and girl, but one ; that many graces 

infallibly obtained by it.
The gentleman, who had begun by 

smiling at the simplicity of the good 
girl, was, however, very much ira 
pressed by what she said, and for many 
days the thought of his servant's beads 
could not be blotted out of his mind.

Some time later, as he was passing 
through one of the city streets, he 
happened to see in the show window of 
an humble little shop where religious 
articles were displayed, several pairs 
of beads exposed for sale.

The thought of going in to buy a 
pair of those beads struck him. But he 
hesitated, thinking also how absurd it 
was for him, a Protestant, to buy such 
an article of Catholic superstition. 
Nevertheless he entered, and bought a 

.pair.

let us remember that bad manners aie 
not to be iound only within the domain 
of the juvenile. It is well also not to 
forget that the source of politeness is 
the teaching of Christ.

the meaning oi the command 
” we

ever,
citizen who is anxious lor the moral 
betterment of his community.

Donations to the little heathens of 
Borribco'agha may be creditable to 

zeal and charity, but the li tie

When we
grasp
“ Love thy neighbor as tbyselt

the refinement and limay expect to bee 
delicacy and love which blossomed 
forth in the lives o{ the early Chri,-

onr
heathens at our doors may believe that 
well-regulated charity should begin at

i;
tian*.

When we realize daily what our 
faith meant*, the belfibhnens which taints 
and kills ourselves as well as others 
will not bo so conspicuous.

home.
WHAT IS MEANT BY PREACHING 

THE GOSPEL ?BLAMR WHERE IT 
BELONGS.

JUT THE
./iIu the course of a forcible and elo

quent sermon preached on Sun lay last 
in St. Paul's Church, Baltimore, of 

ltov. M. F. Foley

It boots little to say “ the Sunday 
school is evidently a good deal of a 
farce, and as a teacher of religion or 

decency it is manifestly a

illOnce in possession rf his purchase he 
did not know exactly what to do withGET BUSY. which ho is pastor,

“The mission of the priest, like that 
of his Master, carries with it the duty 
of preaching the Gospel to the poor. 
What do wo mean by prevching tho 
Gospel? To preach tho Gospel is not 
to talk politics, not to expound diana- 
tic art, not to discuss the latest novel, 
not to take text or sermon from the 
sensational trash furnished by the 
yellow journal. To preach the Gospel 
is not to play the actor nor tho clown, 

to indulge in any soucies of clap- 
cbarlatMiry. To preach the

! * I
We hope the gentlemen who are in 

terested in the federation cf our 
societies are not in somnolent mood 
But why not begin to do something ?
To disseminate good literature, to 
shepherd and guard the peoples who 
may come to us, to awaken us to a sense 
of our responsibilities as citizens sure
ly these objects net d the attention of 
organized effort. The men who will 
undertake to weld us together may be 
called‘‘cranks,” but “crank "is a title 
oi honor. Every roan who steps out of 
the rut is a “ crank ” in the ejes of 
the indolent and the coward. T o man viii.) ; 
who forms plans new, and sets his midst ^
energy and enthusiasm at work anew ^ Lord, 
fields, is whipped by the jealous and aml overl iid it
little-minded. The “crai k,” however, And the 1 mn*fc nure e<
who moves along makes mistakes ^Imiliolor '’' s to tho Lord God:
which by the way are of move service ti I h!XVe built , f< r Thy dwelling,
than the dry rot conservatism which to be Tb> most u.. throne for ever.”
makes none - and succeeds. He Now M ■ ' TlmtohtvLotcT-

not indeed realize all hi, dwelling .a^’^and no
the critics u«-y sadden n q© to be overlaid

with me- P" d. She was to be
actually tbo • . abernacle, the real
though mm v i M- her of the Eternal 
Word the God-man, Jesus Christ.
And so the Almighty. He Who values

purity far beyond 
riches and state, and 

wealth

it. ilCertainly his servant had told him 
that the brads were usfd for saying 
“Onr Fathers” and “ Hail Marys.” but 
what about the “mysteries of religion’’ 
of which she had spoken ?

He tried several times to pray on 
but he did not even know 

Nevev-

even common 
very great failure.” The writer's logic 
limps a bit, but so far as indigna

is in fine fettle.tion goes he 
To some, of course, the Sunday school 

Canadiansis the place where young
ppoaed to acquire all the quali

ties which connote the substantial citi- 
tliia is true.

his beads,
the “ Hail Marys” by heart, 
the)ess, he carried them continually 
in his pocket, and the thought of them 
was ever in his mind.

A few cays afterwaids he happened 
to be again passing the little shop 
where he t ad bought Ills beads. This 
time he entered to inquire if they had 
not for sale some devotional book ex 
plaining tha method of sayi igtho beads. 
Such a book was immediately shown to 
him. He bought it, and when mated 
in the street car a few minutes later, 

opened it and began to look 
for an explanation cf “ the beads. ” 
He knew them only by name," aid so 
was much disappointed on searching 
the table of contents to find no mention 
of the word bead..

Next day he returned to the stole 
with his book, complaining that lie bad 
been deceived, that the explanation of 
the “ beads ” was not in the book.

The saleswoman looked at him in 
surprise, then took the volume Irom 
him, and opened it, quickly read aloud 
“ Explanation of the fifteen mysteries 
of the Most Holy Rosary,” adding 
sharply, “ Well you must be a pretty 
ignorant Catholic not to know that 

of the beads and rotary mem the same thing. " 
Oar poor friend,

aback, murmured his thanks, bowed and 
lelt.

1folds, everything 
mined with brightness, 
bo no shadow without its succeeding 
light, and so from life's disappoint, 
meets, failures, sickness, death itaoll, 
will evolve the light and joy of eternal 

H'or all who believe in God the

Uare su
1
ItIn some measurezeo.

But the Sunday-school cannot, for 
obvious reasons, provide adequately 
for the moral and religious training of 

Tho non Catholic who has

1nor

4trap or
Gospel is to teach men what they must 
believe and what they must do to be 
saved, to declare tho truth of Christ as 
Ho declared it, as one having power 
aud authority to toll it with equal 

without respect of

life.
Father, in Chr at His Son, and who arc 
baptized in His na.no, and who fulfill 
the divine law with the help -if the 
Holy Spirit, there is always the all 
comforting faith and the all sustaining 

to make them see light 'midst the

1children.
any experience in this matter will nofc^ 
we think, controvert tho foiegoirg 

In October, 1902. the 
Biblical World, published by non-Cath-

4
■plainness to all menstatement.

thickest darkness and to fill them with 
the courage ami strength of the martyr 
to tx ar up under whate ver tiial and 
suffe.ing G> d may send them, knowing 
that, lie will sustain th< m throughout 
and bring all of thorn finally to a glorious

pesons.
•‘And who are the poor so strikingly 

chosen by Christ to be tho favored re
cipients of llis Gospel ? They are the 
poor in spirit, to wnom Jesim has prom
ised tho kingdom ol heaven. They are 

deed in this world’»

.at once

3

olios, said :
“ is this primary mission of teaching 

religion and m .rality being performed 
through the Sunday school and the 
home ? It has been so assumed, but 
each passing year shows more clearly 
that this is not the case. Further, 
there is a growing judgment ol Chris
tian people that adequate instruction 
in religion and morality cannot be given 
in the Sunday school and home alone.

Wherever she can do so, the Church 
insists that education shall be of such a 
nature as to perfect both mind and soul. 
She has her Sunday-schools, but she 
does not think that instruction lor an 
hour or so on Sunday, given by teachers 

zeal is betimes far in excess of

tld.-

those poor in very
„ , good» and who, while having proper

It ia tho characteristic of our earthly dOMir„ for a fitting portion ot worldly 
existence that there must be these Wtilltb an(f neglecting no right effort 
changes, for “ there is nothing lasting ^ becuro such portion, still love cl* an 
under the sun.” Ail things are change- ancj honest poverty more than dirty 
able until the years of eternity will a|j(1 dishonest riches. The poor in 
have co^e, when there will bo perman
ency everlasting. It is for u* now to 
make it one of eternal light or eternal 
shadow. God Who made us would have 
it light for all. He is the Eternal 
Light; and when He came to ns in the 

of llis divine Son He staled

m*y
hopes ;
and thwart him, but ho succeeds 

standards ofiu giving us 
thought and action, and in convincing 
some of us at least that stories cf other 
days and self glorification are not 
remedies for present day evils. He U 
a reproach to our inactivity. That is 
why he dots not please tho critic* who 
are distinguished only for pi u itudinots 
talk that is embalmed iu 
solved ” and “ Whereas.”

spirit are they also who may have 
much of this world’* goods, but their 
hearts’ best affections are not .bound 
up with them. They recognize that 
they are stewards of the Master, and 
they use well and honestly wh vt they 
have well and honestly required. ”

andholiness 
and above 
Who 
world
pared with goodn* a 
Mary s soul into being, and gave life 
didl breat.i to her who should one day 
be he Mother of His Son. lb o <, ^t

conr s the
to be nofV«ingness as

vixen He called
somewhat taken per non

Himself the Light of tho World and 
said no one could have light but 
through Him.

It is this divine light that God would 
bestow on us through llis grace which 
will make all light and brightness 
’midst the dirknoss of this world mado 
dark by the darkness of sin. It is the 
presence of divine grac > in the scnil 
that makes all bright and clear within 
for the good Christian, and it realizes 
for him tho divine promise 44 Blessed 

the clean of heart for they shall see 
God.” It is this assurance tkat buoys 
them up, no matter how the billows of 
trial surges around them. They know 
that God sees and knows all and that 
lie will not fail them.

What tho worldling calls light is to 
tie Christian oftimos the blackest 
shadow, the deepest darkness.

ho lives for this world and cares 
naught for any future life and finds the 
glare of sin and the cheer of revelry 
his delight and pleasure looks upon 
virtue with disgust. But for tho 
Christian there can be no light or 
brightness where sin is. For him sin 
is the pall of death on everything upon 
which it casts its foul shadow. It reeks 
with a rottenness that is unbearable to 

s, and he must not only

whote
their knowledge, can satibfy the spit- 

Over the
It was with the greatest interest 

that he read the explanation of the 
fifteen mysteries 
with the clear and concise way in 
which the great truths of the Chris
tian faith were thus set forth, while 
he was lost in admiration of the beauti
ful prayers accompanying the myster 
ics, which seemed to him sublime.

He sat himself to learn the “ Hail 
Mary” by heart, and Irom time to 
time recited his beads in secret, using 
his book in order to aid his memory in 
re -ailing the different mysteries.

But one day it happened that he ah o 
lost his beads, and they were found by 
his servant.

Sbewis naturally surprised to see a 
rosary in that house, and wondered to 
whom it could possibly belong. As she 
stood thus, lost in astonishment, she 
heard a step behind her. Turning 
suddenly, she confronted Mr.——. At 
tho same instant he saw tho rosary in
her hand, and exclaimed: “ Why B----- 1
those are my beads ; give them to mo 
please.”

“What, sir I” cried tho girl, “are you 
then a Catholic?”

“No,” was the answer, “but I think 
seriously cf becoming one.”

In effect, soon after he called upon a

CATHOLIC MUTES.
Tho Rev. William .1. Murphy, O. M.

I., who succeeds Rev. Dr. Emet y a» 
Rector of Ottawa University, 
native of British Columbia, and made 
hi» higher studua in the institution of 
which ho is now called to bo the head.
A good all-round scholar, Father 
Murphy is especially learned in mathe
matics.—Tho Casket.

The largest bequest which 
Catholic University h;is received for a 
long time is $115,929, in personal 
property and cash, a» the residuary 
legatee of Miss Margaret 11. Gardiner 
ot Bryan town, Maryland. Miss Gar
diner could not huvo made a wiser use 
of her money, and lier memory will 
bo held in benediction by generations 
to c >rae.—Antigouish Casket.

The Rev. .Joseph Friedman, tho 
Cothalic priest iu charge of the Lepers’ 
Homo at Indian Comp, La., died at 
Now Orleans last week, aged thirty- 
nine. Father Friedman was a Russian 
.lew by birth, converted to Catholicism. 
When rch bishop Chapelle visited 
Rome ten years ago ho induced Father 
Friedman to come to New Orleans and 
ultimately to look after tho spiritual 
care of the unfortunate lepers Within 
the last lew months Father Friedman 
had raised enough money to build a 
Catholic chapel for the use of the lepers.

Be it ik-
itual needs of the child, 
portals of her schools site wishes to

“ No man can be the client

He was charmedher rich with moss pure i. 
But He made her, ius .1make 

O l, no I
and forever, sinless. From the hr - 
instant of her conception in nor 
mother's wonb she «as sinless. Never 
did sin's slhhtest shadow rest on 

This Is why the Church 
glo -y ol 
! “All

is athe device: 
of science who does not love justice and 
truth ; but there is no truth or justice 
without the light of the knowledge of 
God." And when the citizens oi this 
country know that this spirit influences 
the school room there will not be much 
pessimism as to the state of tho young.

5PR0T SSTANT TESTIMONY.
Protestant brethren are 

to bear testimony to tho 
Whether it he

I!Even our
beginning
upread of Catholicity, 
aies pail lug note of inability to stem 
the tide or a warning oi the disinte 
oration of secatrianism is not always 
easy to decide. Bit the strange 
feature of the ad mu- miis they make is 

c< nclubiur.a they

Mary’s » ul.
hails her rapturously a- 1 he ,

race, because, she . 88 * , .
flit art thou, DM r he or 
stain is not in t ce 1' -m art the 
glorv of Jerusalem T .at the j >y 
of Israel. Thou art t: honor of nur
people.” Such is the a . hem raised to 
her.

tho

1
found in the stranger 
draw from the facts recited.

An example of this we note in a 
recent issue of tho Lutbt •’ n 
server, it tills us that “ Denmark, 
Which is a Lutheran country, and uue 
of the most prominently Protestant 

vorld, had a tew 
xears ago ai ong I it wo millions 
inhabitants oi ; ti. msand Catho
lies. But now.ul • t >d that the 
monks and nuns <- flock ' g there just 
as they flocked into Et gland and the 
United States, finding ipparently a 
readier welcome tht re tl an in Catholic 
countries, where menant" m is better 
known. Denmark f, t. > )• ■ - - go had

w has

OLD BARBARIANS.
The yonng, vie are told, are lacking 

This is somewhat

all 1 God and 
.ess above every

1What a loss ?n It. u 
His Church pr

The
man win good manners, 

surprising considering the manuals of 
etiquette that are published. Wo live, 

democratic country in 
believes himself as good if

other grace.
We have d

tht ..." t- d subject because a 
to be curr-nt 

a,I.ong pt .so. a who are, in this re,pec., 
not well i- 'oi . 'I and tl-ink that the 
dogma n e . .oula e Conception 
relates u> n .rtlol- of the Apost es 
Ure. d : *’ G u it. sus Christ, Ills 
only Son our Lord. * h" was conceived 
bv tho 11 'ly Ghost, lit ., of the Virgin 
Mary." Instead of M.-, however, tho
dogma of Mary - . celebrates tin priest, who gave him some preliminary
thin, which h tinct'v means instructions, and then directed him to

Mary was, from th. Pauljst Fathers, who received him 
existence, pre- into the true fold.

vit uhe more carefully il
certain ui .rat.countries in t Hi seoms

of course, in a 
which one 
not better than another, but that we 
should manifest this belief betrays non- 
attention to tho rules of good breeding 

contributed by some of the

i!

;his pure sen-» 
fly Irom its pr« senco, but even banish 
the memory ot 10 from his thoughts, so 
hateful it is to him.

As much as we lovo the lights of a 
happy and joyful existence let us real
ize that there must and will come for

which are
magazines. Perhaps ,the young 
drawn by tho example of others. Wo 
do not mean to insinuate that the

are

only thiee Rt u 
seventy, besio- »
The influence *» P*
French Catholic,
Oi leans, is active!) ixeru-d for propa-

|n)ots; 
< m mnuns. 

I < mar, a 
t it t- House of

grown-up* jeer at the old, after the 
fashion of the yonng barbarian ; bnt 
they ignore them, and, when they

i
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At last they saw it, one and oil enough to keep them from star
vation.

But this hope failed, too. The winds 
blew strong from the north and west 
driving tile ioe far out into the guif* 
The chase was long and perilous. The 
seals were few and wild. Less than a 
dozen were killed in all. By the last 
week b: March Dead Mon’s Point stood 
face to face with famine.

Then it was that old Thibault had au

“ There is sperm oil ou the Island of 
Birds,” sail he, “ in the lighthouse 
plenty of it, gallons of it. it is not 
very good to taste, perhaps, but what 
of that ? It will keep life in the body. 
The Esquimaux drink it in the north* 
often. We must take the oil of the 
lighthouse to ko^p us from starving 
until the supply boat comes down.”

•• But how shall we get it ?” asked 
the others. “ It is locked up. Nata- 
line Fortin has the key. Will she give 
it ?”

“ Give it ?” growled Thibault. 
“ Name of a name I of course she will 
give it. She must. Is not a life, the 
life of all of us, more than a light ?"

A self-appointed committee of three, 
with Thibault at the head, waited upon 
Nataline without delay, told h#.r their 
plan, and asked for the key. She 
thought it over silently for a few min
utes, and then refused point blank.

“ No,” she said, “ I will not give 
the key. That oil is for the lam •. If 
you take it, the lamp will not bo lighted 
on the 1st April ; it will net be burn
ing when the supply-boat comes. For 
me, that would bo shame, disgrace, 
worse that death. I am the keeper of 
the light. You shall not have the 
oil.”

was of no use. The broken part was 
indispensable and could not be re 
placed.

At roon he went over to the main
land to tell of the disaster, and perhaps 
to find out if any hostile hand was re
sponsible for it. lie found out noth inf# 
Ever} one denied all knowledge of the 
accident. Perhaps there was a IUw In 
the wheel ; perhaps it had broken it 
self. That was po^siUo. Fortin could 
not dery it ; but the thing that hurt 
him most was that he got so little 
sympathy. Nobody seemed to care 
whether the light was kept burning or 
not. When he told them how the 
machine had be m turned all night by 
hand, they wore astonished. “ Cro
ie !” they cr .ed, “ you must have had 
a great misery to do that.” But that 
he proposed to go on doing it for a 
mouth longer, until December 10th 
and to begin again on April 1st, and 
go on turning the light by hand for 
three or four weeks more until the 
supply boat came down and brought 
the necessary tools to repair Ihe 
machine—such an idea as this went be
yond their horizon.

“ But you are crazy, Baptiste,” they 
said, “ you can never do it : you are 
not capable.”

“ I would be crazy,” he answered, 
“if I did not see what I must do. That 
light is my charge. In all the world 
there is nothing else so great as that 
for mo and for my family—yon under
stand ? For us it is the chief thing. 
It is my Ten Commend monts. I shall 
keep it or be damned.”

There was a silence after ,'this re
mark. They were not very particular 
about the use of language at Dead 
Men’s Point, but this shocked them a 
little. They thought that Fortin was 
swearing a shade too hard. In reality 
ho was never more reverent, never 
more soberly in earnest.

After a while he continued, “ I want 
with the work on

never come, 
fair afternoon, April 29th, creeping 
slowing down the coast. They were 
just getting ready for another night’s

Fortin ran onfc of the to ver, took off 
his hat, and began to say his prayers. 
The wife and the two elder girls stood 
in the kitchen door, crossing themselves, 
with tears in their 
Nataline wore coming up from the point 
of the island, w a< re they hid been 
watering lor their seal. She was fcing-

Tbat could wait. The question now 
was whether the light would fail or not. 
And it muit be answered within a

has been a terrible interference with 
bird nesting and other things. All 
over the world the great Si mething 
that bridges rivers, and tunnels mouu 
tains, and fells foiests, and populates 
dost rts, and opens up the hidden cor- 

f the earth, fas bien pushing 
steadily on ; and the people who like 
thing» to rema n as they are have had 
SO give up a gnat deal. There was no 
« xception made in favor of Dead Men's 
Point. The Isle of Birds lay in the 
lino of progress. The lighthouse 
arrived.

It was a very gioi house for that 
day. The keeper's dwelling had three 
rooms and was solidly built, 
tower was thirty feet high. The 
lantern held a revolving light, witli a 
four-wick Fresnel lamp, burning sperm 
oil. There was one of Sievenson’s new 
cages of dioptric prisms around the 
llaine, and once every minute it was 
turned by clockwork, Hashing a broad 
belt of radiance fifteen miles across the 

All nifc ht long that big bright eye 
opening and shutting. “ Baguottel” 

said Thibault, " it winks life a one- 
eyed Windigo.”

The Department of Marine and Fisher
ies sent down an expert from Quebec 
to keep the light in order and run it 
for the first summer, lie took Fortin 
as his assistant. By the end of August 
he reported to headquarters that the 
light was all right, and that F’ortiu was 
qualified to he appointed keeper. 
Before October was out the certificate 
of appointment came back, and the ex
pert packed his bag to go up the river.

“ Now look here’ Fortin,” said he,
“ this is no fishing trip. Do you think 
you are up to this job ?”

“ 1 suppose,” said Fortin.
“ Well no*, do you remember all this 

bus .ness about the machinery that turns 
the lenses ? That's the nain thing. 
The bearings mus: bo kept well oiled, 
and the weight must never get out of 
order. The clock-face will tell you 
when it is running right. If anything 
gets hitched up here's the crank to 
keep it going until you can straighten 
the mach.no again. It s easy enough to 
turn it. Bit you must never let it 
stop between dark and daylight. The 
regular turn on so a minute—that's the 
mark of this light. If it shines steady 
it might as well be out. Yes, better ! 
Any vessel coming along herein a dirty 
night and seeing a fixed light would 
take it for the Cap Loup-M inn and run 
ashore. This particular light has got 
to revolve once a minute every night 
from April 1 to December 10, certaiu. 
Can you do it ?”

“ Certain,” said Fortin.
‘•That’s the way I like to hear a man 

talk 1 Now, you’ve got oil enough to 
latfc you through till the 10th of Decem
ber, when you close the light, and to 
run on for a month in the spring alter 
you open again. The ice may bo late 
in going out and perhaps the supply 
boat can't get down before the middle 
ol Apr!1, or thoruaboits. But she’ll 
bring p'outy of oil when she comes, so 
you'll be all right.”

“ All right,” said F'ortin.
“ Well, I’ve said it all, 1 guess. You 

understand what you’ve got to do? 
Good-bye and good luck. You’re the 

sition. keeper of the light now.”
I hat lighthouse 1” said he, “ what ‘Good-luck,” said Fortin, “I $ m 

good will it be for us ? We know the going to keep it.” 
way in and out when it makes clear The same day he shut up the red 
weather, by day or by night. But house on the beach and moved to the 
when the tky gets swampy, when it white house on the island with Marie- 
makes fog, th< n wo stay with ourselves Anno, his wife, and the three girls, 
ai. home, or wo run into La Trinité, or Alma, aged seventeen, Azilda, aged 
Pentecôte. Wc know the way. What ? ill teen, and Nataline, aged thirteen. 
The stranger bo its ? IVen ! the lie was the captain, and Marie Anno 
stranger boats need not to come here, was the mate, and the throe gills wore 
if they know not the way. The more the crow. They were all as lull of 
fish, the more seals, the more every happy pride as if they had corno into 
thing will there be left for us. Just possession of a groat fortune, 
because of the stranger boats, to build It was the 31st day of October. A 
something that makes all the birds snow shower had silvered the island, 
wild and spoils the hunting—that is a The afternoon was clear and beautiful, 
fool’s work. The good God nukes no As the sun sloped toward the rose- 
stupid light on the Isle of Birds, lie colored hills of the mainland the whole 
saw no noteasity of it.” family stood out in front of the light-

“ Besides, ’ continued Thibault, puff hoiuo looking up at the tower, 
ing slowly ai his pipe, “ besides— “ Regard him well, my children,”
the to stranger boat*, sjrnetimes they said Baptiste ; “ God has given him to 
are lost, they come ashore, it is sad 1 us to keep, and to keep us. Thibault 
But who get the things that are saved, says hois a Windigo. B'cn I We shall 
all sorts of things, g< od to pub into our see that ho is a frionoly Wiudigo. 
housi s, good to eat, good to sell, tonto- Every minute all the night ho shall 
times a b at that can bo pat lied up al- wink, just for kindness and good luck 
most like new—who gets these things, to all the world, till the daylight.” 
eh ? Dvubt less those for whom thi- 
good God intended them. But who 
shall get thorn when this snore light 
homo is built, eh ? Tell ire that, you 
Baptiste Fortin.”

Fortin represented the pirty of pro
gress in the little parliament of the 
b ach, lie had comedown Irom Quebec 
some years ago bringing with him a 
wile and two little daughters, and a 
good many new notions about life. Ho 
had good luck at the cod fishing, and 
built a house with wiudo vs at the side 
as we ll ; h in front. Win n his third

THE RULING PASSION
BY 11ENBY VAN DYKE.

quarter of an hour.
That red ray of the vanishing sun 

was like a blow in the face to Baptiste. 
It stopped him short, dazed and be
wildered. Then he e^mo to himself, 
wheeled, and ran up the rocks faster 
thm be bad come down.

“ Marie Anne 1 Alma 1” ho shouted, 
as he dashed pist the door of the house, 
“ all of you i To me, in the tower 1”

the lantern when they

THE KEEPER OF THE LIGHT.
At lor g distance, lookin'? over the 

blue water# of the Gulf of St. Law 
ronce in clear weat her, you might think 
that, you svw a lonely tea gull, snow- 
white, perching m< tionless on a cobble 
of gray rock. Tqoii, as your boat 
drifted in, following the languid tide 
and the soft southern breeze, you would 
perçoive that he cobble cl rock was a 
rugged hill with a few bushes atd 
stunt.' d trees growing in the crevices, 
and L i', the jburning speck near the 
sumi7 t at st b s nue kiad of a building— 
if y< u wore ou the coast of Italy or 
Spain you wjuld say a vi la or a farm
house. Then, as you floated still 
farther north and drew nearer to the 
coast, the desolate hill would detach 
itself from ‘lie mVnland and become a 
little mountain isle, with a flock of 
smaller islets clustering around it as a 
brood of wild ducks keep close to their 
mother, and wir-h deep water, nearly 
two miles wide, flowing between it and 
the shme ; while the shining speck on 
the seaward side stood out clearly as a 
low, white washed dwelling with a 
sturdy round tow# r atone end, crowned 
with a big eight-sided lantern— a 
solitary lighthouse.

That is the Isle of the Wise Virgin. 
Behind it the long blue Liu run Li m 
Mountains, clothed with unbroken 
forest, r so in s >mbro ranges toward 
the Height of Land. In front of it the 
waters of the gulf heave and sparkle 
far away to where the dim peaks of St. 
Anne do* Monts are traced along the 
southern horizon. Sheltered a little, 
but not completely, by tho island 
breakwater of granite, lies the rocky 

Men’s Point, wh 
English navy was wrecked in a night 
of storm a hundred je.rs ago.

There are a score of wooden houses, 
a tiny, weather beaten chapel, a Hud 
son Bay Company’s store, a row of 
platforms for drying fish, and a varied 
assortment of bo its and nets, strung 
along tho beach now. Dead Men’s 
Point has developed into a centre of 
industry, w th a life, a tradition, a 
social character of its own. And in 
one of chose houses, as you sit at the 
door in tho lingering June twilight, 
looking out acr ss the deep channel to 
where tho lantern of tho tower is just 
beginning to glow with orange radiance 
above tho nhauow of the island—in that 
faraway place, in that mystical hour, 
you should hoar tho story ol the light 
and its keeper.
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inglie was up in 
came running in, full cf curiosity, ex
cited, asking twenty questions at once. 
Na'aline climbed up tho ladder and 
put her head through the trap door.

“ Woat is it ?” sue panted. “ What 
has hap—”

“Go down,” answered her father,
“ go down all 
I am coming. I will explain.’

The explanation was nob altogether 
lucid and scientific. There were sumo 
bad words mixed up with it.

Baptiste was still hot with anger and 
the unsatisfied desire to whip somebody, 
he did not know whom, for something, 
he did net know what. But angry as 
he was, he was still sane enough to hold 
his mind hard and close to the main 
point. The crank must be adjusted ; 
the machine must be rtady to turn be
fore dark. While ho worked he hastily 
made the situation clear to his listeners.

Tuât crank must be turned by hand, 
roand and round all night, not too slow, 
not too fast. The dial on the machine 
must mark time with the clock on the 
wall. The light must flash once every 
minute until daybreak. He would do 
as much of tie labor as he could, but 
the wife and the two older giris must 
help him. Nataline could go to bed.

At this Natalino’s short upper lip 
trembled. Sho rubied her eyes with 
the sleeve of her dress, and began to 
wt op silently.
“What is the matter with you ?” 

said her mother, “ bad child, have you 
fear to sleep alone ? A big girl like 
you !”

“ No,” she sobbed, “ I have no fear, 
but I want some of the fun.”

“ Fun !” growled her father. “What 
fun? Nom d*un chien ! She calls this 
fun !” He looked at her for a moment, 
as she stood there, half defiant, half 
despondent, with her red mouth quiver
ing and her big brown eyes sparkling 
fire ; then bo burst into a hearty laugh.

“ Come hero, my little wild-cat,” he 
said, drawing her to him and kissing 
her ; “ you are a good girl, afeer all.
I sujposo yon think this light is part 
yours, eb ?”

The girl nodded.
“ B'en ! You shall have your share, 

fun and all. You shall make the tea 
for us and bring us something to eat. 
Perhaps when Alma and Xilda fatigue 
themselves they will permit a few turns 
of the crank to you. Are you content ? 
Run now and boil the kettle.”

ft was a very long night. No matter 
how easily a handle turns, after a cer
tain number of revolutions there is a 
stiffness about it. The stiffness is 
not in the handle, but in tho hand that 
pushes it.

Round and round, evenly, steadily, 
minute after minute, hour after hour, 
shoving out, drawing in, circle after 
circle, no swerving, no stopping, no 
varying the motion, turn after turn— 
fifty-five, fifty-six, fifty seven—what’s 
the use of counting ? Watch the dial ; 
go to sleep—no! for God’s sake, no 
sleep ! But how hard it is to keep 
awake ! How heavy the arm grows, 
how stitlly the musclos move, how tho 
will creaks and groans. Batiscanl It 
is not easy for a human being to be
come part of a machine.

Fortin himself took the longest spoil 
at tho crank, of courte. He wont to 
his work with a rigid courage. His 
red hot anger had cooled down into 
a shape teat was like a bar of forged 
steel. He meant to make that light re 
volve if it killed him to do it. He was 
the captain of a company that had run 
into an ambutcado. He was going to 
fight his way through if ho had to fight 
alone.

" Mon cere n’avait fille que mol,
Encore sur la inor il m envoi e eh !"

When she saw tho boat sho stopped 
sh >rfc for a minute.

“ Well,” she said, “ they ûnd us 
awake, n’est c' pas î And if they don’t 
come faster than that we’ll have another 
chance so shjw them how wo make the 
light wink, eh ?”

Then she went on with her song—
•* H lutez, nVgnonnn, GVcilia.

Ah, ah, ah, ah. Cecilia ! ’

III.
You did not suppose that was the end 

of the story, did you ?
No, an out of doors story does not 

end like that, broken off in the middle, 
with a bit i f a song. It goes on to 
something dufluite, like a wedding or a 
funeral.

You have not heard, yet, how near 
the light came to failing, and how the 
keeper saved it and something else too. 
Nataline’» story is not told ; it is only 
begun. This first part is only the 
introduction, just to let you see what 
kind of a girl she vas, and how her life 
was made. It you want to hear the con
clusion, we must hurry along a little 
faster or we shall never get to it.

Nataiine grew up like a young birch 
tree—stately and strong, good to look 

beautiful in her place 
she fitted it exactly. Her bronzed face 
with an undor-tingo of red ; her low, 
black eyebrows ; her clear eyes like 
the brown waters of a woodland stream ; 
her dark, curly hair with little tendrils 
always bio 'ring loose around the pillar of 
her neck ; her broad breast and sloping 
shoulders ; her firm, tearless step ; hor 
voice, rich and vibrant ; her straight, 
steady looks—but there, who can de
scribe a thing like that ? I tell you 
sho was a girl to love out of-doors.

There was nothing that she could not 
do. She could cook ; she could swing 
an axe ; sho could paddle a canoe ; 
she could fljh ; she could shoot ; and, 
best of all, she could run tho light
house. Hor father’s devotion to it 
had gone into her blood. It was tho 
centre of her life, her law of God. 
There was nothin.g about it that she did 
not understand and love. F'rom the 
Is I of April to the lOih of December 
the flashing of that light was like the 
beating of her heart—steady, even, un 
faltering. She kept tine to it as un
consciously as the tides follow the 
moon. She lived by it and for it.

There were no more accidents to the 
clockwork after the first one was re
pared. It ran on regu arly, year after 
year.

Alma and Azilda wore married and 
went away to live, one on tho Sjuth 
Shore, the other at Quebec. Nataline 
was her father’s right hand man. As 
the rheumatism took hold of him and 
lamed his shoulders and wrists, more 
and more of the work fell upon her. 
She was proud of it.

At last it cane to pass, one day in 
January, that Baptiste died. He was 
not gathered to his fathers, for they 
were buried far away beside the Monfc- 
raorenci, and on the rocky coast of 
Brittany. But the men dug through 
the snow behind the tiny chapel at 
De id Men’s Point, and made a g l’ave 
for Baptiste Fortin, and tho young 
priest of the mission read the funeral 
service over it.

It went without saying that Nataline 
was to be the keeper of the light, at 
least until the supply boat came down 
came down again in the spring and 
orders arrives from the Government in 
Quebec. Why not? She was a woman, 
it is true. But if a woman can do a 
thing as well as a man, why should she 
not do it ? Besides, Nataline could do 
this particular thing much batter than 
any man on the Point, 
approved cf her as the heir of her 
father, especially young Marcel Thi
bault.

What ?
Yes, of course. You could not help 

guessing it. lie was Natalino’s lover. 
They were to bo married the next sum 
mer. They sat together in tho best 
room, while the old mother was rocking 
to and fro and knitting beside the kit 
chen store, and talked of what they 
were going to do. Once in a while, 
when Nataline grieved for her father, 
she would let Marcel put his arm 
around her and comfort her in tho way 
that lovers know. But their talk was 
mainly of tho future, because they were 
joung, and of the light, because 
Nataline*s life belonged to it.

Perhaps tho Government wculd re
member that year when it was kept 
going by hand for two months, and give 
it to her to keep as long as she lived. 
That would be only fair. Certainly, 
it was hers for the present. No one 
had as good a right to it. Sho took 
possession without a doubt. At all 
events, while sho was the keeper the 
light should not fail.

But that winter was a bad one on the 
North Shore, and particularly at Dead 
Men’s Point. It was terribly bad. The 
summer before, the fishing had been 
almost a dead failure. In Jure a wild 
storm had smashed all tho salmon nets 
and swept most of them away. In July 
they could find no caplin for bait for 
the cod fishing, and in August and 
September they could find uo cod. The 
few bushels of potatoes that some of tho 
inhabitants had planted, rotted in the 
ground. The people at the Point went 
into tho winter short of money and very 
short of food.

There were some supplies at the 
store, pork and flour and molasses, and 
they could run through the year on 
credit and pay their debts the following 
summer if the fish came back. But this 
resource also failed them. In the last 
week of January the stcre caught fire 
and burned up. Nothing was saved. 
The only hope now was the seal-hunt
ing in February and March and April, 
That at least would bring them meat
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They argued with her, pleaded with 
her, tried to browbeat her. She was a 
rock. Hor round under j aw was set 
like a stool trap. Her lips straighronod 
into a white line. Her eyebrows drew 
together, and her eyes grew black.

“ No,” sho cried, “ I tell you no, no, 
a thousand times uo. All in this house 
1 will share with you. But not one 
drop of what belongs to the light ! 
Never l”

Later in the afternoon the priest 
came to see her ; » thin, pale young 
man, bent with the hardships of his life, 
and with sad droams in his sunken eyes. 
He talked with her very gently and 
kindly.

“ Thiuk well, my daughter ; think 
seriously what you do. Is it not our 
first duty to save human lile ? Surely 
that must be according to the will cf 
God. Will you refuse to obey it ?”

Nataline was trembling a little now. 
Her brows were unlocked. The tears 
stood in her eyes and ran down h r 
cheeks. She was twitting h<r hands 
tegethc r.

“ My Father,” she answered, “ l de
sire to do the will of God. But how 
shall I know it ? Is it not His first com
mand that we should love and servo 
Him faithfully in tho duty which Ho 
has given us ? lie gave me this light 
to keep. My father kept it. lie s 
dead. If I am unfaithful what will he 
say to me ? Besides, tho supply boat 
is coming soon—I have thought cf this 
—when it c >mes it will bring food. 
But if the light is out, the boat may be 
lost. That would bo tho punishment 
for my sins. No, mon pere, we must 
trust God. lie will keep the people. 
I will keep tho light.”

Tho priest looked at her long and 
steadily. A glow came into bis face. 
He pat his hand on her shoulder. “ You 
shall follow your conscience,” he {-aid 
quietly. “ Peace be with you, Nata- 
Lne,”

That evenirg just at dark Marcel 
She let him take her in his

a

beach of Dead at. She wasere an ;

some one to help me 
tho island. We must bo up all the 
nights now. B> day we must get some 
sleep. I want another man or a strong 
boy. Is there any who will come ? 
The Government will pay. Or if not, I 
will pay, moi meme.”

There was no response, 
hung back. The lighthouse was still 

populai, or at least it was on trial. 
FVrtin’s pluck and resolution had un
doubtedly impressed them a little. 
But they still hesitated to commit 
themse've-s to his side.

“ B en,” ho said, there is no one. 
Then He shill manage the affair en 
famille■ Bou soir, messieurs !”

lie walked down to the beach with 
his head in the air, without locking 
back. But before he had his canoe in 
the water he heard some one runnir g 
down behind him. It was Thibault’» 
youngest eon, Marcel, a well grown boy 
of sixteen, very mush out of breath 
with running and shyness.

“ Monsieur Fortin,” he stammered, 
“ will you—do you think—am I big 
enough ?

Baptiste 1 >oked him in the face for a 
moment. Then his eyes twinkled.

“ Certain,” ho answered, “ you are 
bigger than your father. But what 
wi i he say to this ?”

“ He says,” blurted out Marcel— 
“ well, ho says that he will say nothing 
if I do not ask him.”

So the little Marcel was enlisted 
in the crew on tho island. For thirty 
nights these six people—a man and a 
boy, and four women (Natalino was not 
going to submit to any distinctions on 
the score of age, you may be sure) —for 
a full month they turned their flashing 
lantern by hand from dusk to day
break.

The fog, the frost, the hail, the snow 
beleaguered their tower. Hunger and 
Cold, Sleeplessness and Weariness, Pain 
and Discouragement, held rendezvous in 
that dismal, cramped little room. 
Many a night, Nataline’s fife of fun 
played a feeble, wheezy note. But it 
played. And the crank went round. 
And every bit of glass in the lantern 
wai is clear as polished crystal. And 
the big lamp was full of oil. And tho 
great eye of the friendly giant winked 
without ceasing, through fierce storm 
and placid moonlight.

When the 10th of December came, 
the light went to sleep for the winter, 
and the keepers took their way across 
the ioe to tho mainland. They had 
won the battle, not only on the island, 
fighting against the elements, but also 
at Dead Men’s Point, against public 
opinion. The inhabitants began to 
understand that the lignthouso meant 
something—a law, an order, a prin
ciple.

Mon canuot help feeling respect for 
a thing when they see others willing to 
fight or to suffer for it.

When the time arrived to kiudlo the 
light f gain in tho spring, Fortin could 
have had anyone that he wanted to 
help him. But no ; he zhose the little 
Marcel again ; the boy wanted to go, 
and ho had earned the right. Besides, 
ho and Natalino had struck up a close 
friendship on the Island, cemonted dur
ing the winter by various hunting ex
cursions after hares and ptarmigan. 
Marcel was a skilful setter of snares. 
Bub Nataline was not content uitil sho 
had tvon consent to borrow her father’s 
carabine. They hunted in partnership. 
One day they had shot a fox. That is, 
Natalino had shot it, though Marcel 
had seen it first and tracked it. Now 
they wanted to try for a seal on the point 
of the island when the ice went ouL It 
was quite essential that Marcel should

All the men
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When tho lighthouse was built, many 

* ears ago, the island had another name. 
It was called tho Isle oi Birds. Thou 
sands of sea fowl nested there. Tho 
handful of people who lived on the 
shore robbed tho nests and slaughtered 
the birds, with considerable profit. It 
was perceived in advance that the 
building of the lighthouse would inter
fere with this, and with other things. 
Hence it *a* not altogether a popular 
improvement. Mare* 1 Thibault, the 
oldest inhabitant, was tho leader of the 
oppoi
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arms and kiss her. She felt liko a little
child, tired and weak.
“Well,” ho whispered, “ you have 

done bravely, sweetheart. You were 
right not to give the key. That would 
have been a shame to you. But it is 
all settled now. They will have the 
oil without your fault. Tonight they 
are going out to the lighthouse to break 
in and take what they want. You need 
not know. There will be no blame— ’

She straightened in his arms as if an 
electric shock had passed through her. 
She sprang back, blazing with auger.

“ What ?” she cried, “ me a thief 
by round about—with my hand behind 
my back and my eyes shut ? Never. 
Do you think I care only for the blame ?
I tell you that is nothing. My light 
shall nob bo robbed, never, never !”

Sho came close to him and took him 
by the shoulders. Their eyes were ou 
a level. Ho was a strong man, but she 
was tho stronger then.

“ Marcel Thibault,” she said, “ do 
you love me ?”

“ My faith,” he gasped, “ I do. You 
know I do.”

“ Then listen,” she continued ; “ this 
is what you are going to do. You are 
going down to the shore at once to 
make ready the big canoe. I am going 
to get food enough to last us for the 
m mfch. It will be a hard pinch, but it 
will do. Then wo are going out to the 
island to-night, in less than an hour. 
Day alter to morrow is tho 1st April. 
Then wo shall light the lantern, and it 
s liai l burn every night until the boat 
comes down. You hear ? Now 
and bo quick : and bring your gun.’

The wife and the two older girls fol
lowed him blindly and bravely, in the 
habit of sheer obedience. They did 
hot quite understand the meaning of 
the task, the honor of victory, the 
shamo cf defeat. But Fortin said it 
must bo done, and he knew bust. So 
they took their places in turn, 
grov weary, and kept tho light Hash- 
ing.

And Natalino—well, there is no way 
of describing what Nataline did, except 
to say .hat she played tho fife.

She felt the contest just as her father 
did, not as deeply perhaps, but in the 
same spirit. Sho went into tho fight 
with darkness like a lifctlo soldier. 
And she played tho fife.

When sho came up from the kitchen 
with the smoking pail of tea, she 
rapped ou the door and called out to 
know whether the Windigo was at homo 
to night.

She ran in and out of tho place like a 
squirrel. She looked up at the light 
and laughed. Then sho ran in and 
reported. “ He winks,” she said, “old 
one eyo : winks beautifully. Keep him 
going. My turn now !”

She refused to be put off with a 
shorter spell than the other girls. 

‘ No,” she cried, “ I can do it as well 
as you. You think you are so much 
older. Well, what of that ? Tho light 
is part mine : father said so. Let me 
turn. Va t-en.”

When tho first glimmer of the little 
day came shivering along the eastern 
horizon, Natalino was jab tho crank. 
Tho mother and the two older girls 
wero half asleep. Baptiste stepped 
out to look at the sky. “ Come,” he 
cried, returning. “ We can stop now, 
it is growing grey in the east, almost 
morning.”

“ But not yet,” said Nataline ; “ we 
must wait for the first red. A few 
more turns. Lot’s finish it up with a 
song.”

She shook her head and piped up the 
rofi ain of the old Canadian chanson :

Everybody

II.
On the 9uh of Nov#?mbor, at 3 o'clock 

in tno afternoon, Baptiste went into 
the tower to see that the clockwork 
was in order for tho night. Ho set the 
dial on tho machine, put a few drops oi 
oil on the bearings of the cylinder, and 
started to wind up tho weight.

it roAi a few inches, gave a dull click 
and then stopped (load. Ho tugged a 
little harder, but it would not move. 
Tuen ho tried

as he

to lot it down. He 
pushed at tho lever that sot the clock
work in motion.girl, Natalino, was born, he went si far 

as to paint tho house red, and put on a 
kiteIv n, ami enclose a bit of ground for 
a yard. This marked him as a radical, 
an innovator. It was expected that he 
would del nd l ho building of tho light 
house. And be did.

“ Monsieur Thibault,” ho said, “you 
talk well, but you talk too late. It is 
of a past age 
comes to tho 
civilize ourselves. To hold back ag mist 
the light would bo our shame. Toll me 
thin, Marvel Thibault, what men arc 
they

lie might as well have tried to make 
the it!and turn around by pushing at 
ono ol the little sprueo trees that clung 
to tho roch.

Then it dawned fearfully upon him 
that some tiling must be wrong. Trem
bling with anxiety, he climbed up and 
pot-red in among tho wheels.

The escapement wheel was cracked 
clean through, as if some one had struck 
it with tho head af

, your talk. A now time 
Cole Nord. Wo begin to

go

an axe, and ore of 
the pallets of tho spindlo was stuck fast 
in the crack. Ho could knock it out 
easily enough, but when the crack cimo 
around again, tho pallet w mid catch 
ind the clock would stop once more. 
It was a fatal injury.

Baptiste turned white, thon red, 
gripped his head in his hands, and ran 
down the steps, out of tho door, straight 
to his canoe, which was pulled upou the 
western side of the island.

“ Du me 1” ho cried, “ who has done 
this ? Let mo catch him ! If that old 
Thibault—”

As ho leaped down the rocky slope 
the sotting sun gleamed straight in his 
eyes. It was poised like a ball of fire 
on the very edge of tho mountains. 
Five minutes more and it would bo

IV.
They pushed off in the black dark 

ness, among the fragments of ioe that 
lay along the shore. They crossed the 
strait in silonce, and hid their canoe 
among the rocks on the island. They 
carried their stuff up to the house and 
locked it in the kitchen. Then they 
unlocked the tower, and went in, Mar
cel with his shot gun, and Nataline 
with her father’s old carabine. They 
fastened tho door again, and bolted it, 
and sat down in the dark to wait.

Presently they heard the grac
ing of tho prow of the barge 
on the stones below, the steps of 
men stumbling up the steep path, 
and voices mingled in confused 
talk. The glimmer of a couple of lan
terns went bobbing in and out among 
the rooks and bushes. There was a 
little crowd of eight or ten mer, and 
they came on carelessly, chattering and 
laughing. Three of them carried axes, 
and three others a heavy log of wood 
which they had picked up on their way.

“ The log is better than the axes, 
said one ; “ take it in your hands fchi

that love darkness ? ’
Torrieux 1” growled Thibault, 

“ that is a little strong. You say my 
deeds are evil ?”

“ No, no,” answered Fortin : “ I say 
not that, my friend, but I say this light 
house means good : good for us, and 
good for all who come to this coast. 
It will bring more trade to ua. It will 
bring a boat with tho mail, with news
papers, perhaps once, perhaps twice a 
month, all through tho summer. It 
will bring us into the groat world. To 
lose that for the sake of a few birds—ca 
sera b'cn de valeur 1 Besides, it is im
possible. Tho lighthouse is coming, 
certain.”

Fortin was right, of courso. But 
Thibault.’s position was not altogether 
unnatural, nor unfamiliar. All over 
tho world, for tho past hundred years, 
people have been kicking against the 
sharpness of tho prit ks that drove 
them forward out of tho old life, ti e 
wild life, the free life, grown dear to 
them because it was no easy. There

go.
“ Besides,” said Baptiste to his wife, 

confidentially, ** a boy costs less than a 
man. Why should we waste money ? 
Marcel is best.”

A peasant-hero is seldom averse to 
ec.momy in small things, like money.

But there was not much play in the 
spring session with the light on the 
Island. It was a bitter job. December 
had been lamb like compared with April. 
First, the southeast wind kept the ice 
driving in along the shore. Then the 
northwest wind came hurtling down 
from the Artie wilderness like a pack of 
wolves. There was a snow s term of four 
days and nights that made the whole 
world — earth and sky and sea — look 
like a crazy white chaos. And through 
ib all, that weary, dogged crank must be 
kept turning—turning from dark to day
light.

It seemed as if the supply-boat would

Th
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27 th 
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gone. F’ifteen minutes more and dark
ness would cloto in. Then the giant’s 
eyo must begin to glow, and to wink 
precisely once a minute all night long. 
If not, what became of tho keeper's 
word, his faith, his honor ?

No matter how the injury to the 
clockwork was done. No matter who 
was to be blamed or punished for it.

En roulant ma boulo-lo roulant)
En roulant ma bou-le."

And to that cheerful music the first 
night's battle was carried through to 
victory.

The next day Fortin spent two hours 
in trying to repair the clockwork. It
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EMBER 9, 1905. ©Emcrttiovutl.PLANNING AND DOINGwildering, a night when the lighthouse 
had to do its host. N i tali no was iu the 
tower all night, tending the lamp, 
watching the clockwork Once It 
seemed to her that the lantern was so 
covered with snow that light could not 
shine through bhe got her long brush 
and scraped the snow away, lb was 
cold work, but she gloried in It. The 
bright eye of the tower, winking, wink
ing steadily through the storm see wed 
to be the sign of her power in the 
world, lb wa* hers. Sho kept it 
8 iii ing.

When morning lime the wind was 
still blowing fitfully off shore, hilt the 
>row had al rost ceased. Nataline 
stopped the clockwork, and was just 
climbing up into the lantern to put out 
the lamp, when Marcel's voice hailed

desired information ?"
“ By sending our correspondent “ Don't notice mo, sir 1" said ho, 

cleverly dliguUed." hurriedly, over hi. .houlder. " I'm a wuii.k mktiioiiiht wumkn uinsionaki*»
“ Bub how ?" Tasked, beginning to Union man. You are suspected o' TALK OF conn lut making, the

bo very keenly interested. " being a Yankee ne vs pa per correspond catholic i'Astoii acth.
“ You aro yonog sod l kn »w you fo oui I 1 qui ik si y o 11 1 r * Issu» f the \\ irren, III ,

be something of a mimic 1 believe cm."
you can personate a young English As ho disappeared I proceeded to paired the »> low.ng notice of n>

B| ■ • by pretending Ignorance of the railroad plstform sud boarded an conversion « to the Uhuroh, which 
the precise coudition of our political evt-bouni trai l on the point of s^arf ■ bo re id \v th intvr< t :

, b- able to pass through the log# ricks w< e i i
South unsuspected.” conductor* on the tr-xins iu those dxy* ; ho Me’.hod i-it . ■ ruination mat it;

To my surprise Mr It-.ym nd pro ho l had time to dtoidv h -w to act. i joint conv v • n m the Ni rh i-l t 
eeedod to unfe d his plan. If included Ou the ap xarance of the conductor I church ten • ' i> J) ; ing hetli '
tho procurement in Ln.doci, E gland uaid for a ticket to Culpeper, and ; day1 sc iom, *. b deb g v.# h ir m
of a eo aptote outfit from top to to», when th ; train stopped 1 cproUy walked | Chic .^o, R > > d, I . t tvd other
which was • - « • Pur xu Prince, up the prin pa street a
where l was to go and assume the tour a restaurant, ordered 8>mo fried • uis'atiug ft the « '«*• •••• r-ion of the 
lit character aligned me. In due time chicken and coffee. My meal finished ^ U.ttholi ;. in Mexico, South America 
1 arrived In Now Providence, and took l strobed ba ik to the station, and wan md the l’iel'pcio-* < Itnl-. t • the* : oc
possession of my London wardrobe that lioky in finding another train f >r t >uudo 1 by I ihn Wesley, v . Are •<

awaiting me, the leathern port Washington on the eve of departure. Oatho'i ■* (' n- h i.; this ci"-y v is qn ot
manteau in which it hid been picked I subsequently discovered that my ly roc-' ivi ig ih * M ho) si • |» n*o 
aiding tho deception. flight from Richmond had been notice > ;ie n fields and pastures n w. lb ma

Taking passigo on the steamer that and the first train was carefully not be a com -■ on ocvumr.ce, buf it is 
touched at Galveston and adopting an search,*! at Warrentm Junction, bar j nevertli lv-n rue that while the M ho 
hu assumed name 1 lauded on United no heed was paid to the second traui, i dist minister and the rcturm -i v. men 
Stitei territory, and >topped for a iu which I trivelbd. Though I win missioi arien t vrn the alnve-nan.od 
e >uple of days in the islaud city. O.j told that I had probably escaped Ir un o -untri-s '.ere, oisantly engig«-d I »rni 
the instant J discovered tho people lyuchei , 1 h ve never believed thx* | ulating plans f->* tin* con.o'sion co 
w<_re intensely excite 1 end talking my neck wss in any danger, but it wit dethodljim, ■
freely <>l withdrawing from the Union ba coub asod that I ielt much saler in pi -a*%utly f' . 1 > I :i;ctcx mg her 
and setting n j a now republic ; but the Washington than in the capital city of j uionib- rship fro n the Methodist fold. 
Galveston f.:lk had not yot beguu ary Virgin.a. " lte.v» Thomas H l.eydoi, f1, 1
military préparât ons. Iu New Orleans, Of co arse, T lost my English out It; bub known ;pwto.' and » - »* * • wms
tny next stopping place, qu;et reei ut- when the martyr President entered , Catholic Church here ana S.. .1 »seph s
ing was going forward under the dis Itieh iioud in IS<55, we:>t with him and i Church at Apple River, w.u | leasantly
guise of campaign clubs, the members entered tho Spott"wooi House. To my occupied during he mbsio^i"y con 
being drilled every af ernoon to learn surprSe the same old clerk was on duty ventlon baptizing four of the Methodist 
the manual of arras and the school of at tho desk. me-noero—i muried lady with her sou
the company. Here I saw lor the first “Do you remember a Yankee cones and daughter and a young gentleman 
time a sl.vve auction sale, in Canal pondent disappearing from here in 1801, popular in social circles, and they aro
street, not far from tho Clay statue, leaving Lis baggage behind him?* 1 in lull communion with the Roman
where parents and children were non asked alter some conversation. Catholic Church,
chalantly separated, as if they were “Iudojd 1 do," was the response, 
cattle. At Memphis, Nashville, Mobile, “The boys were hot after him, and I 
Atlanta, Cnarleston acd Savannah those reckon they'd have swung him up had 
preparations were visible on a more ex they caught the fellow." 
tended scale ; in fact, the further I “VVnat became of his portmanteau?"
went the more evident It b; came that “Well, you see, when supplies ran
the people of tho entire South were in short here, during the war, I broke .... .
deadly earnest, in adopting secession as his trunk opou and wore out all of his A kind act, a g« < <» ^
an «'ap. from the political dil -mm* in .Mrttt.” ........ <•»''». 1 Xrv
which they found themselves. ‘Hive yon theold portmanteau still? seeds that w , , . ,

1 naturally met with adventures, and ‘No indeed. It was cut up for wash moment of our 1i\eq and which will
was frequently amused by tte so called era for the artillery wheels long ago. ' always spring up an__________ •______
information given me by humorously “It belonged to me."
inclined young men of my own age. “Tho d----- 1"
Being rather succesefnl in aping the 
vernacular and apparent insular impu 
dence so often displayed by English
men when visiting America for tho first 
time I was never weary of asking 

The Toung and an tried Repuillo*n question, calculated to betray an ignor- 
partv, having in 1861, .elected, .t It. auee of , xtot.ng events and idiom, in 
convention in Chicago, Abraham Lin thu L,!llt'"d sta 1 ' ^
coin and Hannibal Hamlin a, it. candi ai.ted in demanding why any Southern 
date. in tho presidential campaign, acquaintances^ 
tho Democratic party became hopeless rallwplitter, 
ly divided and disorganized by gestion- W[ih 0110 dij taken out to 
h pride and prejudice, tho result being plantation a fe» unie» f.om tho city, 
two national conventions. The South «bore two negroes cut up a tree and 

wing of tho Democracy met at 11 \aU\ k‘uco ral^hfort
Charleeton and nominated Boll and deiMtatlon and educat on. When they 
Everett ; tho Northern wing awemblod talkedot Yankee. '• Northern hire 
in Bdtlmore and named D.ngla. and hnge," or “ °7^
Breckinridge. This wide and serious ing to the people of the West and North, 
split in the rank, of tho hiiherto dom- 1 «lway. a.kid the meaning of these 
inant political party in the country epithet., being considerably astonished 
made the election of Lincoln a foregone at the ma,nies ignorance displayed by 
conclusion these you'.bful fire eaters concerning

Even as'early as August and b-Vore the nen they were fated after ard to 
the Hcrious work of tbo campaign had moot on many a bUodj battlefiold. 
begun, the newspapers published in Giv.ng full rein to their imagination 
the South w.re breathing defiance ; and inherent bounce, these chance ao- 
loudly asiertlog their right of seces- quaintanoos would coolly tell me over 
Sion, shoal 1 the " railsplittor " be oar iraterna “ b-andy smashes and 
.uccessfut in reaching the presidency. *'mi.t juleps that the Northern men 
There were also pregnant hints that hid become so debated by factory 1, e 
a recourse to arms might be neceesary it was impossible they could bs made 
lor the establishment of a uew con into soldiers; and that .ho capitalists 
fodcraoy, recognizing and perpétuât- in lhe“ Hree states were too timid 
ing slavery. But, undisguised as were and too fond of their money lo risk a 
these utterances, they wore not laVon war which must be disastroui to them, 
seriously by the people of the North A1 sorts of extraordinary yarns were 

and Western States, for they could spun until I gre.v weary of their re
petition.

In the cities of Louisiana, Alabama,
Mississippi and Georgia t was never 
suspected, it was only when l reached 
Onarleston, S. C., the hotbed of secei 
siunism, that danger appeared.

very closely questioned, xnd it was 
only owing to the fact that I was ablo 
to mention many well known mpn I had 
previously met in my journey through 
tho South that I escaped detection.

0.>6 night Î had visited a theater 
with some young men, aud we entered 
a bar room for the inevitable brandy 
smash At one end of the long counter, 
oehlnd v tich three men were dispens
ing liquors in various f >rms, stood a tall 
cadaverous - looking roan._ He was half 
drunk and quarrelsome.

lie began to i-u^peut me, and re 
in irked as he tossed down his five fingers 
of whiskey that he did not believe I was 
an Englishman, but a dashed Lincoln

wav two of you on one side, another on 
the opposite side iu the middle. Then 
swii'g it back and forwards and lot it 

Tho door will come down, I toll
Bub w ait

lii
TIIK . .,bo keep them from star.

failed, too. Tho winds 
itu tho north and west, 
u far out into the gulf' 
long and perilous, 
and wild. Less than a 
led in all. By the last 
Dead Men's Point stood 
h famine.
hat old Thibault had an

form oil on the island of 
a, “ in the lighthouse, 
Salions of it. it In 
isto, perhaps, but what 
11 koep life iu tho body.
( drink it in the north! 
.tit ta ko the oil of tho 
k(y*p us from starving 
j- boat comes down." 
ball wo get it ?" asked 
It is locked up. Nata- 
tho key. Will she give

growled Thibiult. 
ïamo I of course sho will 
nust. Is not a life, the 
more than a light ?" 

ited committee of three, 
it the head, waited upon 
ut delay, told her their 
od lor the key. She 
r silently for a few ruin- 
refused point blank, 
said, “ I will not give 

i oil is for the lam •. If 
i lamp will not bo lighted 
ril ; it will net be burn- 
sup ply-boat comes. For 
Id bo shame, disgrace, 
ith. I am the keeper of 
ou shall nob have tho

l with her, pleaded with 
rowbeat her. She was a 
and under j xw was set 

Her lips straightened 
ne. Her eyebrows drew 
her eyes grew black, 
ried, “ I tell you no, no, 
os no. All in this ho 
7ith you. Bat not one 
belongs to the light 1

g afternoon the priest 
her ; a thin, pale young 
i the hardships of his life, 
reams iu his sunken eyes, 
th her very gently and

11, my daughter ; think 
L you do. Is it not our 
iave human lile ? Surely 
according to the will of 

u refuse to obey it ?" 
s trembling a little now. 
ire unlocked. The tears 
eyes aud ran down h r 
was twifeting h r hands

r," she answered, “ I de- 
e will of God. But how 
? Is it not His first com- 

3 should love and servo 
j in tho duty which Ho 
? lie gave me this ligLfc 

father kept it. Ho s 
3 unfaithful what will he 
Besides, tho supply boat 
—I have thought of this 
roes it will bring food, 
it is out, the boat may be 
oull bo tho pmishment 
No, mon pere, we must 

lo will keep the people. 
> light."
looked at her long and 

glow came into bis face, 
d on her shoulder. “ You 
our conscience," he said 
iace be with you, Nata-

BELLEVILLE
BU8INE~i’
OOLLEG limitki

von, like a sheet of paper, 
till 1 kive the word, then awing hard.
One—two — ”

o Stop I'1 cried Nata'.ine, thro ring 
opto the little window. “ If you dare 
to tenth that door, I shoot."

She IhiUht out the barrel of Ihe rifle, 
and Marcel's shotgun appeirid beside 
it. The o d rifle v ;m Lot leaded, but 
who knew th t? B sides, both barrels 
cl the shot 5tin wi re full.

There vas amazement In tho crowd 
outside the tower, and consternation, 
and then rnger.

“Mart-el,” t'nty shouted, “you 
there ? Maudit polisson 1 Come out of 

L'-t us in You told us—"

I

1Wo teach full f 
As w

DM viy 
HH - HITfull

Fi’l CIVIL *K1 
Full TKLkllKAW! Y

tV 1C I
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1.ssumptifu mthat
«- j knew," an**tied Marcel, 1 but I 

mistaken, that is all. I stand by
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“Came down. NttaUne, como down 
quick. Make haste 1"

Sho turnfîtiaud hurried out, not know 
ing what was to come ; perhips a me* 
sage of truuble from tho mainland, per 
hap-i a ne v aisault on the lighthouse.

As she cane out of the tower, L r 
brown eyes heavy from the night watch, 
1er dark face pale from the c Id. hh-- 
saw Marcel standing on the rocky knoll 
beside the houio aud pointing shore 
ward.

She ran un beside h'm and looked 
There, In the deep water between the 
island and the point, lay the supply 
boat, rocking quietly on the waves.

It Hashed upon her in a moment what 
it maint — the ei d of her fight, relief 
(or the village, victory l And the 
light that had guicl *i the little ship 
safe through the stormy night into the 
harbor was hers.

Sho turned and looked up at the lamp, 
still burning.

“ I kept you !" she cried.
Then she turned to Marcel; the 

color rose quickly in her cheeks, tha 
light sparkled in her eyes ; she smiled, 
and held out both her hands, whisper
ing, “ Now you shall keep mel"

There was a fine wedding on the last 
day of April, and from that time the 

its new nxmo — the Isle of

FL 'r iwan
Mademoiselle Fortin. Whit she says 
isrijht. If any man tries to breik in 
here’ we kill him. No mare talk !"

The gang muttered; cursed ; threat 
eni d ; looked at the guns ; and went off 
to their boat.

“ It is murder that you will do,’ one 
of them called out, “ you are a murder 

Mademoiselle. Fortin! you

■'if
UMNO, G. 8. P

' iLoyola mIonege F--- 1

ess, you
cause the peupla to die of hung 

“ Not I, «he answered ; " that is as 
the good God pleases. No matter. 
Tho light shall born.

They heard the babbie of tho men as 
they stumbled down the hill ; the grind ■ 
ing Of the boat on the neks a* they 
ihovid < II ; tbo rattle of tho oars in the. 
rowlocks. Alter that the island was as 
still a* a graveyard.

Their Natalité sat down on the floor 
in the dark, aud put her face ill her 
hands, and cried. M arccl tried to com 
fort her. She took his hand and pushed 
it gently away from her ». st.
• •• No, Marcel," she said, “ not now 1 
Not that, please, Marcel! Come into 
the boose. I want to talk with you."

They went into the cold, dark kit
chen, lit a candle and kindled a lire in 
the stove. Na’aline busied herself with 

of things. She put aw»y the 
provisions, stmt 

Marcel lor a pall ol water, made some 
tea, spread the table, and sat down 
opposite lo him. For a time she kept 
her eyes turned away ftem Mm,while 
she talked about all sorts of things 
Then sho foil silent for a little, still not 
looking at him. She got up and moved 
about tho reom, arranged two or throe 
packages on tho shelves, shut the damper 
of the stove, glancii g at Marcel's hick 
ont of the hrorntsrs of her ever. Then 
she came back to her chair, pushed hcr
eep aside, nsled both elbows on the 
table and her chin in her hands, and 
looked Martel square^ in the face with 
her clear brown eyes."

“ My [need.' she said, “ are you an 
honest man, un brave yircon ?

instant ho could say nothing.
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Has it ever occurred to us when 
surrounded by sorrows that they rai y 
be sent to us only for our instruction, 
as wo darken the ergo, of birds when 

wish t> teach them to sing? (31 1299-1
1mYoung Men and Women should take n 

course of training in Shorthand and 
Typewriting at the

island took 
the Wise Virgin. <!use a score

poor little store cl mi:THE END.
iias*There is nothing so t; u l

“No, jnst me, war correspondent of ; , . ,
the Ne» York Tones." for >'ou thcse da>'s. to 1 ^i>

Stomach right and Liver
active, as

HOW A REPO TER FACED 
DVEGEH IN DISGUISE. !

Oiven Sound, Out.
*r3 Is a large rtotrind f >r yonng men «ten- 

OgnipherH, very much larger than the nupply, 
A thorough -mil pnicticni cour •< in -hiding the 
fui lowing «object : S' . 11 ' i ( I '- n ,ui'h Sys
tem! Touch Typewriting, ll un «n.-hlp Spell
ing. Letter-wt i. I; g and k i- ' r;tl ( 'ill • I'ractioc. 
Studente admitu d at any lim i nil particu- 
lire eent> to any ndilreee fre-, Addre -i :
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SHARING WITH OTHERS.BY MAJOR GEORGE FORRESTER WIL
LIAMS. Thf

11It vas only after tho widiw's cruse 
of oil was shared with others that it 
began to multiply. Blessings multiply ; 
and increase by distribution ; but 
hoarded, they aro soon lost. The dif 
fereuoe b *twoeu tho philanthropist a id 
the n-i.ser is the difference between dis
tributing and hoarding. Tne highest 
enjoyment of our possessions comes by 
sharing them with those who are less 
fortunate than ourselves If the sun 
were to coùfiue its beimi to some nar- 

province of the Orient o? to some 
diminutive star in the heavens where, 
would bo the light and the beauty if 
tne solar system? When the sun turns 
miser the world will die; our spiritual 
life will die ; in like mannr-r when selfish
ness ru'e sour actions.

The g ory of salvation is not that we 
have ourselves b>eu saved, b it that we 
are saving others. We should g'vesvme 
ot oar p >wer* to the grext purpose of 
God in sxving other souls that are as 
precious in His sight.

-'j

if*called Mr. Lincoln a 
and in Maoon, Ga., 
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tor an , A ,
lie was so puzzled “Why,yes. Natal 
ine," he answered, “yes, surely I

“Then let me speak to you without 
fear, she continued, 
pose that I am ignorant of what i have 
done this night. I am not a baby. 
You are a man. I am a girl, we are 

alone in this house for two

Of course, you know that. Tl * 
is just to remind you if y< i 

are not feeling “ up to the 
mark,"

2EC AND 608 A BOTTLE

For 1“ You do not sup

AT AM prtwvf*T?

MSS^- l. K.D.Cshut up
weeks, a month, God knows how long 
Yon know what that means, what people 

I have risked all that a girl

«> 18 <•
1o- spepsi. strati ono ONT,

The largest Busin? ss CoBeg# I» 
Western Ontario. Th.ore is no lx'Ue 
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!will say.
has most precious. I have put my good 
name in your hands."

Marcel tried to speak, but she stopped
him.

finish. It is not easy to 
honorable. I

Ù'

44 Let me
say. I know you are 
trust you waking and sleeping. Bui I 

Th?re must h* no lovo- 
Wo have other work to do.

You will not

Elliott & McLaciil

Brine ipabif % ii!am a woman, 
making.
The light muet not fail, 
touch mo, you will not embrace me 
not once—till after the boat has come. 
q.gen “ —. 8ko smiled at him like a sun
burned angel—" well, is it a bargain ?"

Sho put out one hand across the 
.. Marcel took it in both of his 
. He did not kiss it. He lilted it 

up in front of his face.
“I swear to you, Nataline, you shall 

be to no as tie Blessed Virgin herself."
The next day they put the light in 

order, aud the following night they 
kirdled it. They still barrel another 
attack f»om the mainlaLd, and thoug.it 
it needful that one of them should be on 
guard all the time, though the machine 
itself was working beautifully and 
needed little watching. Nataline tix*k 
the night duty ; it was her own choice, 
she loved the charge cf the 1 imp. Mar
cel was on duty through the day. They 
were together for three or (our hours in 
the morning and in the evening.

It was rot a desperate vigil like that 
affair with the broken clockwork eight 
years before. There 
turning of the ciank. 
enough work to do about tho house and 
the t-.wer to keep them busy. The 
weather was fair. The worst thing wi’ 
the short supply ot trod. But though 
they were hungry, they were not starv
ing. And Natalico still played the fife. 
Sue jested, she sang, she told long 
fairy stories while they sat in the kit 
chen. Marcel admitted that it was not 
at all a bad arrangement.

But his thoughts turned very often to 
the arrival ot the supply-boa"-. Ho 
hoptd it would not be late. The ice 
was well broken up already and driven 
far out into the gulf. The boat ought 
to be able to ran down tho shore in

I mrg just at dark Marcel 
et him take her in his 
her. Sho felt like a little 
id weak.
3 whispered, “ you have 
, sweetheart. You were 
iv3 the key. That would 
shame to you But it is 
)W. They will have the 
our fault. Tonight they 
to the lighthouse to break 
îat they vant. You need 
xero will be no blame— * 
lened in his arms as if an 
had passed through her. 

ck, blazing with auger, 
she cried, “ me a thief 

it—with my hand behind 
my eyes shut ? Never, 

f care only for the blame ? 
at is nothing. My light 
ibbed, never, never !" 
dose to him and took him 

Their eyes were ou 
strong man, but she

ern
not believe txat armed revolt would be 
attempted. Yet miny intelligent men 

clou is of war lojming up in the :S Systematic Study 
the Catholic l elrgjonI® '

saw
political horizon.

So, one hot afternoon, Mr. Henry J. 
Raymond, thr founder and editor of 
the New York Times, called me into 
his room. After going rapidly, but 
clearly, over the political situation as 
it then existed, Mr. Itaymond directed 

to several editorial
3V d-Ol *1 *s^Ugilvies

Here *
table. By Hkv. CHAIILKH (DPPKNS. 8. JAown

Author of " Lecture-.1 v.i M .IP1 "-. Uian* 
Medical Practico" and U \ l - ' rn Lrglc aci
Metaphysics, Moral Pli'l-: , liy, O' - nvy a" " 
Rhetoric.

» U cputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Roya! Household F lour

my attention
articles he had clipped from Charleston, 
Savannah and A tlanta newspapers, all 
of which were coached in violent lan 
guage and covertly hinted that th* 
people of the South were even then 
actively preparing for war.

“ It is those n in I* of military prepar 
ation that have attracted my atten 
tion," remarked Mr. Raymond, 
may dismiss the fierce political diatribes 
these article* contain, bat the possibil 
ity that secret steps are on foot fo 
military organization among the people 
of the South must bo looked upon as a 
danger to the republic. I have en
deavored to learn the precise lac .s 
from oar correspondents in tho South, 
bat fo far they have failed to respond, 
one way or the other."

44 What do yon propose to do ? 
asked, knowing very well that Mr 
Raymond's conversation was leading up 
to some sort of proposition.

“ Well, you see, Mr. Williams, if it 
is really true that the people of the 
South have already gone so far as to 
organize military commands in the 
lead ine cities, there mast ba some vis 
ible indication of their existonce or 
pretence The discovery that com
panies, battalions or regiments hay-* 
been formed and are drilling so far in 
advance of the day of election would 
tie a dist inct stroke of newspaper enter 
prise, and that is what I am aiming at.

14 And you want me to make a tour 
of these states and write letters telling 
what I see or discover."

“ A'l right. When am T to start ?" 
“ I do not doubt your readiness, Mr. 

Williams, else I would not have sum 
tnoned you. But it is quite evident 
that yon do not fully appreciate the 
difficulties and dangers attending such 
atrip."

‘ There may be difficulty, but I do 
not 8 3e any danger."

23rd of “ Yoa do not understand the bitter 
Annl The clear sky held lor three- feeling tfab evidently exists in the 
days 'longer, c-vm, bright, halcyon South. A correspondent from a New 
weather K On the afternoon of tne York newspaper will be viewed with 
27 th the clouds came down from suspicion and probably be exposed to 
the north not a long furious tom considerable personal annoyance. Be
hest but a brief sharp storm, with sides that, ho would And it almost im- 
considerable wUid and a whirling, blind- possible to discover m.Utary prépara-

5£SV sir«“2i, 2*5.*“5a« h- d. u,»d a V. .h.

X Xto Timm Finn on 
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If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogiivics say it is, who would be 
the greatest loser?

ers. 
vas a 

r then.
epy.

Fortunately, having a few sovereigns 
in my pocket, 1 throw one down in pay
ment of my order. Tho doubter roxched 
over and seized the glittering coin.

44 That's Briti-h, anyhow," he ex 
“ Have you any more of

)hibaulb," sho said, “ do 

" he gasped, '* I do* You

was no weary 
There wan just You would try it once—if it were not 

good you would be a small loser, perhaps.
>9 But Ogilvies would probably lose 

your custom.
They would also lose the custom 

of every other woman who tried it 
^ and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the. best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogiivics make Royal Household 
Flour the l it flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__it guarani y u the best flour because the
brand carrie:, . it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simi ly ask a trial—know- 
«jr-'Vb--, ,n? that it wi!! make a per. ment

friend for Royal Household Hour. Mûhtâ
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claimed, 
them ?"

44 Enough to pay for another round of 
drinks," 1 replied giving tho necessary 
order ard tossing down another sever 
eign. Taking the first opportunity I 
left the b\r room and departed the 
next day. I realized the first breath ol 
euspioion was dangerous.

Daring my trip I had, of course, writ
ten se/oral letters for Mr Raymond, 
some of which he printed, reserving the 
others for da^a on whi3h to base his 
ringing editorials. Each letter went 
piecemeal to several private friends 
•vho forwarded the inclosures to the 

Dates were purposely

m," she continued ; “ this 
xre going to do. You are 
bo the shore at once to
10 big canoe. I am going 
snough to last us for tho
11 bo a hard pinch, but it 
i wo aro going out to the 
it, in less than an hour, 
morrow is tho 1st April.
light the lantern, and it 

rory night until the boat 
You hear ? Now ^

: and bring your gun.'

I
mm

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906

1

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following tht ecclesi
astical year and times and riiys of 
devotion.

go :

iIV. good time. _
Ore evening as Nataline came down 

Marcel coming
;d off in the black dark 
the fragments of ice that 
shore. They crossed the 
nee, and hid their canoe 
icks on the island. They 

stuff up to the house and 
the kitchen. Then they 
tower, and went in, Mar- 
shot gun, and Nataline 

her’s old carabine. They 
door again, and bolted it, 
in the dark to wxit. 
they heard the grai- 

prow of the barge 
les below, the steps of 
Ing up the steep P»tsh« 

mingled in confused 
lirnmor of a couple of lan- 
obbing in and out among 
id bushes. There was a 
of eight or ten mer, and 
carelessly, chattering and 
Iree of them carried axes, 

heavy log of wood 
xd picked up on their way. 
is better than the axes,’ 
ike it in yonr hands thi

Times office, 
mixed and fictitious names used, when 
ever possible. Tho greatest difficulty 

tho posting of my missives, it be
ing accomplished at night- ao the main 
offices.

Scarcely had some of my letters 
gun appearing In tho Times when 
Southern newspapers alluded to the n, 
at first sarcastically, then vongehilly. 
It was freely asserted that if tho iden
tity of tho correspondent were do 
teemed, he might make an unpleasant 
acquaintance with Judge Lya li- 
Finally I decided that matters were 
getting too warm for comfort, and so 
started for Richmond and registered 
under my nom do plume at the Spofct« 
wood House. I had scarcely signed th - 
book when I noticed that the clerk at 
the desk was secretly scrutinizing me. 
Walking into the street I wxa going 
toward the railroad depot when a man 
whose face I never saw rapidly passed

|iPrice 3yc post-paid-
(Catholic Rec<ml Office

London <anada

from her sleep the saw 
up the rock* dragging a young seal be 
hind him.

“Unirai" he shouted 
plenty of meat, t shot (t
end of the island, about an hour ago.

But, Nataline said that they did nob 
There was still food

J, “ here is 
it out at the

be- Peterborough Business f ollege .
netd the seal, 
enough in the larder. On there there 
must be greater need. Marcel must 
take the seal over to the mainland that 
night and leave it on the beach near 
the priest’s house. He grumbled a 
little, but ho did it.

That
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spite of all eSorti to pat an end to It.

And what has Protestantism eOected 
in the way of converting the heathen? 
Kor the first three hand rad years it did 
almost nothin?. Tuere was surely a 
dead agglomeration of Churches. Dur
ing the last fifty years It has made great
er efforts In this direction. Bat alas! 
while it is pushing forward in foreign 
lands its ideas on Christianity, it has 
nurtured within itself a germ of Lati- 
tudinarianlsm which threatens soon to 
annihilate the parent which gave it 
existence.

•chiefly oertaii
Surdon, wbicl 
which were w 
po*e of 
by represent! 
the moht edit 
of these caus- 
Mgr. Bruche 
lies not to j 
We are inft>i

has authority over its me libers to con
trol their actions. Moreover, the 
Church is here, and ever’ where else in 
the Ne n Testament, spoken of as a single 
organism, and there is therefore a su
preme authority in it which is the last 
court of appeal by which an offender 
against faith, justice, or charity is to 
be judged.

It is easy to see that Rev. Dr.
Milligan’s idea of the Church of Christ 
is something altogether different from 
this. Individual members of the 
Church, according to his notions, may 
defy the decisions of its governing 
body, and to yield to its decisions 
would be a proof that there is no spir
itual life in the individual.

Everywhere in the New Testament 
do we find the Church described as a 
body having authority, to which duo 
obedience must be given. When the 
Apostles are sent forth to preach to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel 
(St. Matt. x. 14.) they are told to do 
good everywhere, and to offer the peace 
of God to every house. But “ whoso
ever shall not receive you nor hear 
your words, going forth out of that 
house or city, shake off the dust from 
your feet. Amen I say to you, it shall 
be more tolerable for the land of S >dom 
or Gomorrha in the day of judgment 
than for that city.”

We might quote passages almost with- AN EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT. 
out end which bear out our contention, 
but these are generally well known, 
and their whole trend is to the effect 
that Christ’s Church is essentially one.
Yet this unity is not such a unity as is 
contemplated by the advocates of a 
union between Presbyterians, Method
ists and Congregationalists especially.
This proposed union is rather a consoli
dation of dissensions, a hiding of the 
dogmas of the Christian religion instead 
of their bold assertion by the successors 
of the Apostles, in order to bring the 
world to a belief therein.

The Rev. D. C. Hossack of Toronto 
in a letter to the Mail and Empire, 
bearing date May 19th, 1904, said on 
this question of Church union :

“ When men are ready to abandon 
their denominations with joyful alac
rity, one wonders what the denomina
tions sboed for in the past. If during 
the pist quarter of a century the de
nominations had no distinct character 
whit justification had the numerous 
theological colleges for existence ?
Was their teaching the same ? Were 
they not asking for and receiving sup
port on [the ground that they were all 
teaching something distinct and vital, 
and that their individual existence w\s 
necessary for the cause of Christ?
Now it would appear that any differ
ence in teaching was of no vital im
portance. The ordinary contributor 
wonders if he was relieved of his money 
under false pretences 1”

: The Rev. Canon Cody, of the Church 
of England, Toronto, said similarly at 
a Ministerial Association meeting :

“During negotiations, it is not well 
for men to appear to state that they 
stand apart for no principle, or never 
have stood for any principle, and to 
throw reproach on their party. Union 
must not be borne out of indifference to 
truth or docfcriie. There can be no 
union on a no-creed basis. However, 
it might be possible to secure the 
widest liberty of belief and worship 
under one common organization.”

It will be seen from these quotations 
how widely different are the beliefs of 
the various pai ties to the negotiations 
for unity which have been going on now 
for several years. The opponents of 
unity are almost overborne by the 
strength of the current which is bear
ing their churches toward forming at 
least a union of some kind, but it is 
pretty distinctly seen that such a union 
would be an admission that the great 
religious reformation of the sixteenth 
century was no reformation at all, in
asmuch as it introduced new errors it to 
Christianity to take the place of the 
supposed errors of the Church of Rome 
which were in the first place set aside !
The weakness of the divided organ iza 
tion which is called Protestantism is, 
however, felt, and the federal union 
which is now proposed is merely a make
shift to conceal under a veil the differ
ences whose existence cannot bo denied, 
and to put on the mask of a unity which 
has m real existence.

In our estimate of the case, the re
sult of such a union would surely be 
Eoon the abandonment of all the distinct
ive doctrines of the various Churches 
— and at last the abandonment of all 
which constitutes Christianity itself in 
the widest acceptation of the name.

But the Ref. Dr. Milligan declares 
that the Church of the Middle Ages, 
which was one, was dead.

Was it a dead Church which sent its 
zealous missionaries over the whole 
known world to plant the faith of Christ 
in every corner thereof ?

The work of centuries was almost 
blotted not during these ages by the 
hordes of barbarous tribes from the far 
East and North—never entirely blotted 
out at once, but locally at different 
times. Was it a dead Church which 
converted and reconverted France, and 
England and Spain and Italy itself, and 
which brought missionaries from the 
ends of the known world, to bring even 
these very hordes to the faith which 
they were the means of overthrowing 
for a time ? This work went on in

Church. Bat Father Albert Kalawy 
Informed the public through the Winni
peg Free Press that these seventeen 
persons represented only themselves, 
and not the great body of the Galicians 
generally, who are Catholics, to tho 
number of three hundred families. 
They are Roman Catholic*, but of the 
Greek rite, the on'y difference being 
that their Roman Catholic Oriental rite 
is in a different language from that of 
;be Western Catholics.

Bub now, when it is supposed that 
some odium can be thrown upon the 
Galicians Mrs. Chisholm is very anxi
ous to impress upon the W. C. T. U. 
people that the Galicians are Romin 
Catholics, as indeed they are.

In connection with the above we have 
received from a prominent priest of 
Edmontoif the following letter :

Edmonton, Nov. 30, 1905. 
Dear Mr. Coffey :—I have received 

your letter of inquiry in regard to the 
charge made by tho W. C. T. U., that 
the priests in the North West were in 
the habit of marrying very young 
Galician girls who had been sold for 
that purpose. jjl have been in Ed mon 
ton for eight years, and the largest 
settlement of Galicians is in this dis
trict. A fow years ago I went to 
Galicia for the purpose of getting some 
priests of tbs Greek rite. There are 
about seventy or eighty Galician girls 
working in Edmonton in hotels and 
private houses as servants. We organ
ized a night school for these girls and 
the Sisters teach them English. An 
average of one hundred girls piss 
through these schools every year. 
Three priests of the Greek rite are in 
Edmonton and constantly visit then. 
Yon will thus see that we are in a good 
position to know these people. I can 
say that there are no girls more exposed 
than are these servant girls, and 

of scandal amongst them is 
rare indeed. Only three came to my 
notice in the past eight years. I have 
never heard of such marriages as those 
referred to at the meeting of the 
W. C. T. U.; and I challenge these 
ladies to make good their assertion.
I desire also to say that the W. C. T. U. 
of Edmonton know nothing about, and 
does nothing for the Galicians of that 
town, and those temperance ladies 
have no branch amongst the Galicians 
who live from forty to seventy miles 
from the city. The State laws and the 
Church laws are the same here as in 
Ontario : and they are observed here 
quite as well as anywhere else. Every
body in the West won iers at the ignor
ance and credulity of some Ontario 
people in regard to both religion and 
politics in the great North-West. All 
the Galicians, or at least four-fifths of 
them, are Greeks, and there are, as I 
have said, three priests amongst them. 
It will be easy to prove that they do 
not marry children.

Yours devotedly in Christ, * 
(Rev.) A. Jan, 0. M. I.

On page eight will be found additional 
matter of an interesting character on 
this subject.

some one desiring to create a sensa
tion.”

Father Kulawy is a priest well known 
in tho West and North Wett, and like
wise in Ottawa, having made, with his 
two brothers, tho greater portion of 
his ecclesiastical studies in Ottawa 
University. These three are all mem
bers of the Oblate order. They are of 
a Polish family and Father Kalawy, of 
Winnipeg, is well known as a zealous 
and pioas priest who attended the Gal
icians for years.

It is to be remarked that in the 
United States’ catalogue of priests 
there is no such person named as Father 
Blazowski ; neither dots his name ap
pear in tho Cat adian catalogue, both cf 
which are readily accessible to most of 
oar readers, and the truth of our state
ment can be readily ascertained.

The United States is rather a large 
territory, in which there are aboit ten 
thousand parishes. It would have been 
in order for this in dividual priest to 
state in what parish he officiated and at 
what time so that we might judge what 
credit is due to his assertion.

And now for the story by Mrs. Chis
holm. Why does she not tell us the 
names of some of the parties who have 
done tho extraordinary things she 
speaks of ?

The Protestant ministers, we are 
told, would not celebrate such 
marriages 1

IIow very great has become the re
spect of Protêt tant ministers for the 
marriage rite so very suddenly I Not 
long since a minister celebrated a mar
riage in a merchant’s window in Mon
treal as an advertisement for the shop. 
Within a few 3ears we have heard of 
the secret society of the Elks adver
tizing a marriage on their picnic 
grounds as one of the attractions of a 
carnival in Detroit, and arother mar
riage was celebrated in Buffalo in a 
lion’s den for bravado and braggadocio. 
Our city of Windsor, too, has become a 
Gretna Green for marriages, so that 
one minister has netted in a year from 
this source something in the neighbor
hood of $3,000 by marrying runaway 
couples from Detroit and elsewhere in 
the States, without any investigation 
to ascertain whether the parties were 
free to marry ; and within the last few 
days it has been said on good grounds 
that these marriages are all to be held 
as null, both in Canada and the 
United States.

Couples, of which one of the parties 
hae been divorced by the civil law on 
the most trivial pretexts, have been 
married by ministers all over the country 
without any qualms of conscience, 
and now Mrs. Chisholm informs us that 
the ministers are so careful of pro
priety that they would never officiate 
at thise marriages of gii Is of fourteen 
against their will.

Perhaps Mrs. Chisholm is not aware 
that Catholic priests never in any 
country marry persons against their 
will, and will not marry any girl of any 
age, even with her own consent, until 
she has been freed entirely from the 
control of the kidnapper, if she has 
been kidnapped.

It is well known that Catholic priests 
are very particular to observe the laws 
of the Church in regard to marriage, 
and so, loath as we are to contradict a 
lady, we could contradict Mrs. Chisholm 
even if we had not the statement of 
Father Kulawy, but wiih this evidence 
before us there can be no doubt of the 
falsity of this lady’s statement, whether 
it be by design or error that the mis
take was made.

Father Kulawy’s statement is made 
concerning the Galicians, as they alone 
were in question in regard to the 
telegram published as news from 
Winnipeg ; but what ho says of the 
Galicians is also true of the Catholic 
Poles and Gormans.

Wo may here add that only a few 
years ago, before the general public 
had heard very much of the real habits 
of tho Galicians of our North-West, a 
desperate effjrt was mado by certain 
Protestant ministers, to carry on a 
proselytizing work among them, and to 
aid in this purpose it was represented 
that they are not Catholics, but mem 
bors of the “ Russian Church.”

A petition was altn got up over the 
signature Michael Fekula which on- 
bodied this protest, and said :

“ In tho beginning of December 1898 
a priest calling himself a Roman Catho
lic missionary, sent by the Archbislu p, 
accompanied by another gentleman, 
wont tho round of tho houses in tho 
Galician settlement ? The question to 
each was : ‘ Are you Catholics ?’
The answer was always ‘ Yes,’ for tho 
people did not understand the object of 
his visit, and did not think it nec 'f-sary 
to say that they were Greek Cah olics 
belonging to the Russian Chur h »

“ A short time afterwards, it wap 
said amongst us that the gentleman 
with him was a school inspector, and 
that ho would apply for Separate 
schools for us on the ground of our 
being Catholics—Roman Catholics. If 
this was a Government school inspector, 
we beg to inform the Government 
hereby that we tho undersigned are not 
Roman Catholics, and do not desire 
Separate schools.”

This was signed by Michael Fekula 
and sixteen otflier Galicians, who may 
indeed have been of the Russian

given to theU-he Catholic $uorb. ancient endowmet ts
Church.”

There have been, indeed, certain 
donated for endowment purposes- Fnbllshed W kly ai, 484 and 4SÜ Richmond 
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by members of the modern Church of 
Kngland, but tho groat bulk of these 
endowments were “ancient," as Lord 
Salisbury admits, whereby it is meant 
that they are derived from the whole
sale robbory of the Catholic Church in 
and about the year 153!), when an act of 
I’arliamont was passed authorizing King 
Henry VIII. to keep possession of the 
property of the Catholic Church, and 
especially of what was owned by tho 
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must be the dissolution of Protestant
ism itself, unless there take place a 
new submission to the Catholic Church, 
and to the Pope as Supreme Head of 
Christ’s Church on earth.
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monasteries.
Encyclopaedia Brittanies says :

“ Small pensions were assi gned to tho 
monks and nuns thus forcibly driven 
irto secular life, and the remainder of 
the sum, amounting in modern value to 
not less than CIS,000,000, <*110,000,- 
000) was expended in various ways.”
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in We can safely assert that it was be

cause the Church of the Middle Ages 
was one that it was able to grapple 
with the immense difficulties it 
countered, and to plant anew the sym
bol of Christian faith on lauds that 
were lost to it through tho inroads of 
Pagan and Arian barbarians, and to 
conquer for Christ new lands in Eur
ope, Asia, Africa and America. That 
was, surely, no dead Church.
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It must bo j emembered that this was 
not money on which tho monks and nuns 
revelled luxuriously. It was derived 
partly indeed from the houses in which 
they lived, for as a matter of course 
they needed a shelter over their heads ; 
but they maintained schools, hospitals, 
honses of refuge, orphan asylums, poor 
houses, and such institutions out of this 
capital, for the whole people.

The churches of which the Catholic 
Church was robbed at this time through
out both England and Ireland are addi
tional to the above, so that it remains 
true that the Church of England is a 
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LKTTKR8 OF RKCOMMKNDAT1UN,

Apos'ollc D- lfgatlon, 
OWhwa. June I8rh

To the Editor of tho Catholic Record, 
London Ont.

. 1906.

El
My 1) ar 8lr;-Hlnoo coming to Canada I havo 

been a reader of your paper. I have noted 
with sallafact ion that, It, lsdlrected with lntelli- 
zenee and ability and, above all that It Is Im
bued with a strong Catholic spirit. It etrenu- 
ou-fly defends Catholic principles and rights, 
and stands firmly by the teachings and author 
fly of the Church, at the same time promoting 
She bf st Interests of the country.

Following these lines It has done a great, deal 
of g od for the welfare of religion and coun 
«iry, and it will do more and more, as lie 
wholoi-omu infl.ience reaches more Catholic

I, i hernforn, eurn“9tly recommend It to Cath 
«•Hr families.

With my blessing on your work, and best 
jrMiee for ua continued success.

Yours very sincerely In Christ, 
Donatuh, Archbishop of Kphesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

§

Tuofe who were amongst the first 
members of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association in Canada will well 
remember what an onergetic, con
scientious and straightforward Grind 
President during two terms was Mr. 
D. J. O Connor of Stratford. Tho 
old members who know him then, and 
the new members who will shortly be
come acquainted with him, will be de
lighted to know that he has been ap
pointed Grand Organizer for the 
Province of Ontario. A better selec
tion could not have been found ; and 
we congratulate the trustees upon hav
ing secured Mr. O’Connor's services. 
The responsible position which he has 
occupied upon the Grand Trunk Rail
way for many years, and which ho has 
relinquished to accept tho position of 
Grand Organizer for the C. M. 13. A., is 
sufficient guarantee that the work to be 
done in the new field will be done well. 
As a result of Mr. O'Connor’s labors 
we feel assured the organization may 
look forward in the near future to a 
large accession in its membership. We 
sincerely trust that every member in 
the province will second Mr. O’Con
nor’s efforts. They know by exper
ience the great advantages of member
ship in the association. This experi
ence should be made known to others 
with a view to increase the member
ship. We need scarcely say that Bro. 
O’Connor wherever he goes will receive 
a bumper reception, especially from 
the old members. We hope the measure 
of success wh ich he will achieve will be 
in keeping with his energetic efforts.

grievous burden on 
land ; and what is not levied in rates 
for its support is mainly derived from 
tho wholesale robbery of the CatholicI
Church.

It will be remarked that Hume places 
the revenue of the monastic lands at a 
much loss sum than the above would 
apparently show ; but the £38,000,000 
mentioned by the Encyclopæiia is 
stated as the modern value, which is 
about nine times the actual amount of 
cash values in tho reign of Henry. 
This sum being capitalized would bring 
in very nearly the annual revenue 
stated by Hume, viz., £161,100 per 
annum.

All the cathedrals, and nearly all 
the really fine churches used today by 
the Church of England both in England 
and Ireland are ancient Catholic 
Churches, with the single exception of 
St. Paul’s Church of London, which 
replaces tho ancient Jatholic church 
which was destroyed in tho greit fire 
of 1606. The bojty derived by King 
Henry from the plunder cf the Church 
was additional to that we have already 
mentioned. Hero is one item :
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11s matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Cat holic spirit porvadesltho whole.

Therefore, wii h pleasure, I can recommend 
It to the fall hful.

Blessing y iu and wishing 
Bnll-'ve me to remain,

sirs faithfully in Jesus Christ 
) Fai.conio. Arch, of Larissa,
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■ LIVING ON PLUNDER.

K communication from tho pen of 
Rev. T. B. Clarke, Rector of all Saints 
Church (Anglican) of this city, appears 
in the Free Press of Nov. 24th, in 
which that gentleman endeavors to 
make it appear that tho Church of 
England is not, as is generally sup
posed, a burden upon tho people of 
England of all denominations, and of 
which they are heurtily tired.

Rev. Mr. Clark objects to a state
ment by tho London (England) corres 
pondent of tho Free Press, who, under 
the heading “ Rich Church Begging : 
Bishop seeks Remedy,” says of that 
Church : “ People who don’t believe in 
it are taxed to support it. . . . It 
owns multitudes of churches which, 
being built out of public money or 
public rates, involve no item of capital 
ex|>endituro.”

Rev. Mr. Clarke says :
“ People are not taxed to support 

tho Church o! England. She dews not 
own multitudes of churches built out of 
public moneys or public rates.”

In proof of this the rev. gentleman 
quotes Hon. W. E. Gladstone as reply
ing to a question put to him :

“ Sir : Mr. Gladstone in replying to 
your letter desires me to inform you that 
tho clergy of tho Church of England 
are not stao paid.”

Lord Silisbury in reply to tho same 
questioner answered :

” Tho Bishop receives no grants from 
tho State, but they receive a revenue 
from ancient endowments given to the 
Church.”

Appleton’s American Encyclopedia 
states that in 1830 the annual revenue 
of tho Church property was 63,192,885, 
of which less than £1,000,000 belonged 
to the Church in Ireland. In 1872 the 
Church rates amounted to £500,000.

These figures are probably doubled 
at tho present time, so that it is true, 
in spite of Rev. Mr. Clarke’h denial, 
that “ tho Church of England derives 
her revenue (in part at all events) from 
Church rates. If this wore not the 
case, why was all Wales, which is cfliielly 
a Methodist community, almost in a 
state of rebellion a fow years ago, 
against tho levying of Church rates 
for tho support of tho Church of Eng
land ?

The Encyclopedia states that tho 
rates are used exclusively for tho re
pairs and incidental expenses of tho 
Churches. Is not this part at least of 
the support of that Church ? But in 
addition to these rates there are corn 
tithes, tho exact amount of whbh we 
are not at the momeut prepared to 
state.

And now for tho “ endowment ” 
which the Rev. Mr. Clark would have 
us believe comes from tho “generosity” 
of the Churzh of England’s membership. 
This rev. gentleman ought to know that 
this is not tho ease. Lord Salisbury's 
statement as quoted by himself is to tho 
effect that “ they (tho English clergy 
and Bishops) receive a revenue from

■
I

■

» “ Item. Delivered unto the King’s 
Royal Majesty, the same day, of the 
same stuffe, four chalices of g>ld, with 
four patens of gold to the same, and a 
spoon of gold weighing altogether one 
hundred acd six ounces. Received. 
Henry Rex.

Tho value of this one parcel of plun

p,■ CHURCH UNION AND THE 
MIDDLE AGES.:

The Rev. Dr. Milligan, Moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
speaking recently at the reopening ser
vices of the St. James' Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, threw a stream of 
cold water upon the talk indulged in 
for the last few years on the subject of 
reunion of the Churches of Christen
dom, saying : “ There is a great deal 
of this talk about Church union which 
is astray.”

His reason for this view of the case is 
somewhat peculiar : lie says “ there 
were no divisions In the Church of the 
Middle Ages, and yet this Church was 
dead. Just as tho trust is an evil in 
business life, a union of all the branches 
of the Church on earth would do harm. 
It would be a trust, and individual 
spiritual life would be deadened ; and 
barnacles would gather, and in time a 
cleansing would bo needed.”

According to this view of the case, 
the Church as established by Christ 
was intended to bo an agglomeration of 
organizations distinct from each other 
both in faith and government, accord
ing to the whims of various communities 
and oven of individuals. Under such 
circumstances it would bo altogether 
beyond tho duties of the Church to 
control the actions of individuals ; and 
strange organizatiens, surely,would the 
Church become under such circum
stances.

But if wo had no further proof of this 
essential unity of the Church of Christ 
than tho one text of Holy Scripture 
(St, Matt, xviii. 17,) we should see 
that this cinception of the Church is 
altogether wrong. In this passage, 
differences or dissensions are spoken 
of between brethren in the faith. One 
is supposed to havo injured another, 
wherefore the offender is to be cor
rected, at first privately. Then wite 
nesses are to be called in, if the pri
vate correction has boon without fruit. 
Lastly,if there be not yet satisfactory re
sult, the transgression is to be brought 
before the Church to be decided ; and 
if the decision of the Church be not 
accepted, or if the offending brother 
b£ not willing to abide by the Church’s 
decision, he is to be regarded as a 
heathen and a publican—that i*, as one 
cut off from all enj >yment of the bless
ings which union with the Church of 
Christ implies.

It could not be more plainly asserted 
that the Church as Christ Instituted it
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dcr has been estimated at eight thou
sand pounds of money of the present 
time, and there is no doubt that the 
king received hundreds of such parcels. 
The Church of England is supported to 
this day out of the proceeds of these 
robberies, along with rates levied upon 
the people, one-half of whom do not be
lieve in that Church.
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Ilis Grace Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, on Sunday, the 
26th. insb., deemed it necessary to con
demn in St. James’ Cathedral, in 
strong terms, theatrical plays and re
presentations against faith and moral
ity, and whose purpose is to bring 
religion into odium and contempt.

In Franco it is a common thing for 
such plays to find a place on the stage, 
and as there is in that country a large 
percentage of the people who have re
nounced Christianity in practico, there 
is proportionally a large number who 
attend such representations and ap
plaud them. As they are found to be 
attractive to large audiences, these re
presentations are becoming still more 
common, and dramatic authors devote 
themselves more assiduously to writing 
them.

His Grace the Archbishop expressed 
his deep regret that these plays, which 
ignore and oven denounce Christian 
marriage, has been imported by de
grees into Canada, and some months 
ago a certain actress had ac
tually exhibited in Montreal ignoble 
scenes which it had been her custom to 
produce elsewhere, “ scenes and plays 
in which morality and modesty are vain 
words.” He was sorry that such plays 
should have been exhibited in the 
Catholic city of Montreal. He knew, 
indeed, that many persons of that city 
had shown their indignation that the 
plays were produced, but people who 
have respect for themselves should not 
have attended these representations at

MARRI AC ES AMONG THE CALI 
GIANS.

The daily and other papers of the 
Province have published a telegram 
from Winnipeg in which a strange story 
is told of numbers of Galician girls in 
the North-West who wore sold into 
matrimony by their parents, and tho 
same tale has been repeated with some 
variations at tho Dominion convention 
of the W. C. T. U. by Mrs. Chisholm 
of Winnipeg. This convention was 
hold recently at Hamilton.

This lady’s version of the story is 
that Gorman, Polish and Galician 
parents soil their girls of thirteen or 
fourteen years of age for a consideration 
of from $25 to $30 to men for wives. 
“ The Protestant ministers refuse to 
ollieiato at such mar iages, but Roman 
Catholic priests do so.”

In the Ottawa Free Press of 21st 
November it is stated that “ Father 
Blazowskl, who for seventeen years 
sorvod in tho United States as a priest 
of the Catholic Church, confirms this 
story, asserting that it is correct.”

Mr. Mitthow F. Walth of Ottawa 
wrote to the Free Press a letter which 
appeared in that journal giving solid 
proofs that the whole story is a shameful 
fabrication. Tho Ottawa Evening Jour
nal on tho same day when the 
story was published in the Free 
Press ga/o another telegram from 
Winnipeg in which it is stated that tho 
Rev. Father Kulawy, of tho Oblate 
religious order, tays : “Tho story is a 
pure invention. The Galician people 
are known as a most docile race, and 
are sincerely and deeply attached to 
their children. During my residence 
among them I saw daily proof of tho 
devotion of tho people to their children, 
and I never on any occasion hoard of 
anything of this character. I think it 
necessary jthab tho most positive and 
direct denial should be made to this 
statement, which is the invention of

A des 
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His Grace said in continuation, that 
a certain theatre of the city had an
nounced for the week which was to fol
low, a programme most condemnable, 
and ho regretted to learn that large 
audiences would in all probability be 
attracted thereto. We are told, indeed, 
that the actress who is the chief attrac
tion in this instance is a genius in her 
art, but if this be so, the danger of as
sisting such plays Is all the greater.

It was generally understood that the 
plays objected to by His Grace wereI

>



"hiefly certain conceptions of Victorien sultative committee, but undoubtedly 
Surdon, which are immoral, and others a long step has been taken in the direc- 

written for the express pur tion of union—but at what cost ? At

his heart registers its protest against 
such a denial.

Unbelief is the most unscientific of 
all the creeds. The ages have rejected 
it as ithuman and impossible. Tne 
existence ol a Creator, the immortality 
of the soul, the rewards and punish 
meats which wilt upon men's deeds— 
tbesearegrea : truths to wiioh the world 
1 as clung from the beginning, ami it 
will be found clinging to them long after 
Science has clirabi d the topmost peaks 
and discovered all those things which 
lie within the reach of human ken.

see at last that it was the most intol
erable curse that ever happened to this 
country/*—Antigonish Casket. -■

IWfflwhich were
pose of pandering to French Atheism the sacrifice of what has been hitherto 
by representing the Catholic Church in admitted to be a dogma of faith re- 
the most cdious light possible. Either vealod by Christ to His Church !

was Butiicient t ) justify It is easy to effect a union of sects 
if it is lawful to give up the teachings 
of our Divine Redeemer for the sake of 
inducing people to call themselves 
Christians while refusing to accept the 
teachings of our Master.

THE OUGHT TO-BE’S.

Ft| Writ t,on for Tho Cat hollo 8 an dard find 
Tiiiu-h by It v .1. T Itnvhe, nuthor of " Tho 
ObliKitl.m of H-arlii* Misa.” “Our Lady of 
Uiiiida'upe ’’ ‘ M mth of dc. Jcsiph," “ Belief 

d un bel

of these causes 
Mgr. Bruchési lu his request to Catho- 

not to atteud the representation, 
informed, however, that there

OR “FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS-
made from fruit with tonics. Nature's remedy for censtip.tiwi, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin disease..

44 1 have finished my ercond box of Fruit-*-tirm. sad am looking wrll tmd 
feeling better than ! have foi year», I never thought tor 

lay health could be Improved lu such a short time."
At druggists—50c. a box, Mia. M. JACKSON, Toronto, OmL

Manufectered by FVUTT-A-TTVE* Knitted, Ottm,

lef ’ oie. 1
INTELLECTUAL STRAYS.lies

We are
was an unusually large audience present.

not surprised at this, for the 
fact that a Citiolic prelate con*

A missionary priest of wide exper
ience has asked me to touch uoon a 
class of fallen away Catholics who are a 
thorn in tho side of tho Church where- 

ley are found. He refers to 
“ intellectual strays M whose

a liumml ttoU

We are
very
demned the play, and that tho con* 
domnation was given great publicity 

of tho country,

MISSIONS IN ALASKA.THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
CHURCH ASSERTED.

ever th
those
researches in the domain of science 
have led them to reject Christianity,

it

INTERESTING LETTER FROM ONE OF THE 
1‘AULIST FATHERS.by all the papers

quite suffi sien b to bring such a
A despatch from Omaha, Nebraska,

The following letter has been re
ceived at the Apostolic Mission House, 
Washir gton, I). C., from tho Rev. 
John Marks Iltndly, C. S P. :

Three number* ago, Rev. M. P. 
Smith, of the Paulist Fathers, gave a 
series of missions in the Yukon terri 
tory at tho invitation of the Oblates. 
On his return southward ho was invited 
to preach at Ska^wig, Alaska, by the 
pastor. Rev. F. Turnell, S. J. This 
assignment was transferred lo me, and 
at my first opportunity, in Juno of this 
year, I undertook its fulfillment. The 
Missio i was followed by others at 
Seward, Valdes, Fort Li scum, Sitka, 
Juneau, Douglas and Ketchikan.

Sermons were preached in churches, 
barracks, dance halls, on board ship 
and in the open forest at tho railway 
construction camps. Everywhere Cath 
olics rallied with fervor to tho mission j 
cross, or dogged the opportunity, in 
traditional proportions of good and 
bad. I am happy to report, however, 
that each mission brought a go >dly 
harvest of consoling mis «ion réconcilia 
lions. With the exception of the 
established parishes of Juneau and 
Do igla*, the non-Catholic attendance 
exceeded the Catholic in numbers and 
enthusiasm. Alaska is a capital ex
periment station for the study of 
American tendencies, and my work 
there confirms my belief that non- 
Catholics are more eager than hike- 

Catholics to welcome Catholic

An Ideal Christmas Giftand, with Christianity, all that 
stands for in doctrine and morals.

Those people are a very difficult class 
to deal with. As a rule they are proud, 
self-opinionated and much given to 
controversy. Their wisdom is so self- 
evident that it is Impossible to escape 
it They are liberal as yet, of course, 
and are quite willing that the Church 
should remain ir this country, at least 
until snch time as advanced thinkers 
shall decree that every form of super- 
stitution be banished from the land. 
They pity, rather than b’aine, the poor, 
deluded followers of religion, and parti
cularly their former brethren, who are 
in a special manner deserving of com
miseration. With the priests they have 
less patience. Men of education, such 
as they are, ought to know better ! 
They keep the ignorant masses in 
spiritual bondage, and in this way 
the greatest foes of liberty and light Î 

The medical profession has supplied 
of the members of this class.

dated Nov. liOth, states that the Right 
crowd as were on other occasion, drawn Ke,. Bishop Scannoll of that city bas 
to listen to lying revelations of habit- deciared that all membera 0f the Oath- 
ually immoral conduct of Catholic nuns 
and priests, as described by Margaret 
Shepherd the polyandrist, liar, and 

and the equally mendacious

v;i.s

olic Church who participated in the 
wedding of Congressman Kennedy ani 
Miss Pritchett on Monday, Nov. -7oh, 
are excommunicated ipso facto (by the 
fact itself). There were many Cath
olics, the despatch adds, among whom 
were Mrs. El ward Cudahy, wife of the 
packing house magnate, and Miss Mae 
Hamilton, tho lady millionaire. The 
latter, it is said, was one of the brides 
maids.

The cuise of the excommunication 
was that Congressman Kennedy has a 
former wife living from whom he had 
been divorced. Neither Mr. Kennedy 

any of his family or of tho bride's

The
Rosaryforger,

blackguard who for a couple of years 
installed as acting pastor in one of 
London Methodist churches, for 

the purpose of regaling the oars of the 
Orange Young Britons and others who 
delight in pornographic tales.

Sarah Bernhardt was the actress who 
took the loading part in this play which 
was Sardou’s “ Sorceress.” This play 
Is described by those who have read it 

of the moat keen denunciations 
written of the Catholic Church in

was
our

i t in
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them “ rich and 
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REAL STONES

tear.-

the days of the Inquisitor Torquemada. 
Like Eugene Sue’s “ Wandering Jew,” 
the “ S jrceress ” describes t he Catho
lic priesthood as the most wily, 
corrupt, and cruel organization imagin 
able. But Eugene Sue had the honesty 
to admit that his story was entirely 
concocted in his own brain, 
endeavors to give the imp-ession that 
his story is the truth, and we may add 
here that Sardou, though a very 
graphic writer, has been by critics 
found guilty of a large amount of

nor
family are Catholics ; but it was an 
ncunced beforehand that cartain Cath-

v.-

Medicine, the most inexact; of all the 
sciences, sterns particularly averse to 
Christian teaching. The soul, the vital 
principle, is not discernible under the 
microscope and succctstully eluie* the 
dissecting knife ; hence it follows, as a 
natural consequence that it does not 
exist. The doctors have not yet sue 
ceeded in fathoming half the mysteries 
of mind and matter of life and death, 
but the mystery of an inmortal soul is 
rejected at the very outset as entirely 
unworthy of the consideration of raw 
student and amateur scientists.

W: V- «K,-Miolics would participate in the ceremony. 
Bishop iscannell un hearing this ismed 
a pastoral letter which was read in the 
Cathedral on the Sunday before the 
marriage, explaining that the co opera 
tion of Catholics in an unlawful act is 
itself a sin, and that, there'ore, any 
participation in an unlawful marriage 
is sinful, the marriage of a divorced 
person being an unlawful aat according 
to the laws of morality laid down by 
our Lord : “ What God hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder.” 
Accordingly, as the despatch states, 
the Bishop pronounced an excommunic
ation against any Catholics who should 
participate in the proposed marriage, 
or be present thereat.

The l'ritchett fatuity are said to be 
members of the American Protestant 
Episcopal Church, which allows by its 

the re-marriage of divorced

!
J: . vkmmS ;rdou

■

awarm
preaching.

I was fortunately able to leave every
where copies of Father Woman’s e\ 
cellent book, “Certainty in Religion,” 
to complete their instru îtion. The 
several conversions resulting sh mid be 
placed entirely to his credit, as the ex 
podition was mainly due to his generous 
and indefatigable zeal in spreading the 
non-Catholic missions along the West 
ern frontier.

I covered less than one half of the 
main Alaskan coast line, a space of j n0. 6325 

fifteen bundled miles, which is 
cared tor by three Jesuits, assisted by
one newly ordained diocesan priest and I ,mi(ation jewels. sterling Silver Mount.
the Jesuit prefect-apostolic. The un- I 
wearyiag, unfaltering devotion, in the 
midst of oppressive solitude, grim 
poverty, rigorous and gloomy climate 
and bitter Hostility of lawless men, is 
the high water mark of apostolic self 
sacrifice in the whole range of my mis
sionary observation, 
reverence them as pe itecostal heroes.

The pathos of their hard lives is 
accentuated by the opulence of the 
Protestant missions, invariably the 
best equipped institutions of each small 
town, which gather under their roofs 
mere handfuls of worshippers, at the 
expense of missionary donations from 
the States. Here again Alaska signitl 
cantly points to one of the most deplor
able defects of the Catholic pro
paganda, the failure of
Catholics to recognize their respond- ... ^ M . . . , „ ...
bility to the starving frontier. If we placed under instruction, but now that stand close te suffi a chief He will
could begin, in the new settlements he has had a year of experience behind increase the strength and joy of your
like Seward, with the material ad van- I him, and is better known, he will mul- i life, and you will say to yourselves, 
tages of the non-Citholics the town tiply this number during tho coming “What happiness it is to mo to have
would be predominantly Catholic. year. Eather Brexnahan i, a good typo known Him when young-.He is the light

of the kind of Missionary the Apostolic j upon my way. W ith llim it is good to 
Mission House is sending out. walk through lifo and to pass through

the door of death. "

3' 'f 7
kbONE OF MANY.

There was, in one of my former mis
sions, a young doctor who helped to 
bring this matter to my immediate at 
tention. He was the son of worthy 
Catholic parents, and a good education 
for their boy was the dominant idea of 
their lives for many years. They sent 
him to a Catholic college, and when he 
had graduated therefrom they deter 
mined to make him a doctor. Although 
there was almost at his door an excel 
lent medical college conducted under 
the auspices of the Jesuits, it was nat 
good enough for a young man of 
brilliant parts. Nothing would do but 
that he must hie himself to the far East 
and enter a “ non sectarian ” institu
tion to fit himself for his chosen pro-

plagiarism.
VYe are not apologists of the Spanish 

Inquisition, which was a state, and not 
an ecclesiastical tribunal, but we must 
say that its horrors have been greatly 
exaggerated. We must also add that 
whatever excessive punishments were 
inflicted by the Inquisition 
approved by the Church, nor inflicted 
by the ecclesiastical authorities. Tho 
popes many times blamed the kings of 
Spain for such excesses, and advised 
leniency, as well as the abolition of 
capital and other punishments which 

sometimes inflicted by that
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standards of Faith, plainly lays it down 
as the law that the married couple 
must continue their plighted faith as 
man and wife “ so long as ye both shall 
live,” and “ till death us do part.”

Tho Episcopal Church is the form 
which Anglicanism takes in the United 
States, and these two Churches hold
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tribunal. The kings employed the in
quisition chiefly at first for tho detec 
tion of Moors and Jews whose plots 
against the Spanish monarchy 
numerous and dangerous. .—

used against Protestants at a time

2 50 9 50fession,
He had been an exemplary boy np to 

that time, and, like his parents, I had 
looked forward with many hopes to the 
hour when he would complete his course 
and take up the practice of medicine 
amongst us. Good Catholic doctors 

rare, and I had always been desirous 
of having one of the right kind in the 
parish. Imagine my surprise upon find 
ing that the young man upon whom we 
had all built so many hopes came forth 
from the Eastern institution an agnos 
tic of the most pronounced type 1 And 
his story is the story of hundreds of cur 
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We give the inbstance of the de

spatch as transmitted, but without 
vouching for its accuracy in all details. 
However, on the assumption that the 
facts arc as stated, the denunciation 
by Right Rov. Bishop Scannell was 
quite just and proper. Catholics must 
not assume to themselves the right to 
set at defiance the laws of God and of 
llis Church, and when they do 

bring upon themselves

Order by Number. All Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.
ties. London, CanadaCatholic Record Office,We should remark that it is not be- 

Sardon's play condemns the In well to-do-cause
quisition that it was interdicted by 
Mgr. Bruchési, but because its purpose 
is to destroy morality along with faith 
in the Church of God, and to hold up 
to scorn religion and its mini iters, of 
whom St. Paul says : ( 2 Cor. v.,30 : )

« We are, therefore, ambassadors for 
Christ, God, as it were exhorting by 
us. ”

The commission which Christ gave 
to His chosen disciples whom He sent 
forth to preach the Gospel, has come 
done by successive ordination to tho 
priests of His Church, and of the house 
or city which rejects them He says : 
< St Luke x. 12 1G : ) “I say to you it 
shall be more tolerable at that day for 
Sodom than for that city ; ” and “ He 
that heareth you, heareth Mo ; and he 
that despiseth you despiseth Mo. And 
he that despiseth Me, despiseth Him 
that sent Me. ”

yonng men
sometimes incorrectly named “ the 
learned professions.” Unbelieving pro
fessors and profligate associates have 
done the work. The thin veneer of so- 
called learning has been made a pre 
text for rejecting the science of scien 
ces. the knowledge of God.

The Church has always feared ignor
ance. It has feared more, if possible, 
that half learning in which intellectual 
pride so easily takes root. It challenges 
the whole range of science to produce 
a single demonstrated fact at variance 
with Catholic truth. It points to 
borless scientific conclusions which re
ligion has demonstrated to bo false and 
fraudulent. It has proclaimed time 
and again that there is no war between 
science and faith — that faith is the 
handmaid and guide of right reason, 
and that without taith as a guide, reason 
is liable to encounter » thousand hidden 
pitfalls. The man who, in this day and 
age, proclaims that learning is incom
patible with faith demonstrates clearly 
that he himself is destitute of real 
learning, that the science of which he 

the heart, joined with tho firm purpose boasts is of the counterfeit variety, 
of- sinning no more. We may thoreloro We have seen many < f those learned 
express the hope that the guilty parties ^rvertsjn onr day, -dje have never 
in tho present instance may feel tho the Cl)ramunity was to be envied. At 
wrong they have done, and may hasten bottom their difficulty is < ne of morals 
to be reconciled to God through rather than of dogma, and the public is 
penance and a true contrition with the moral"
firm purpose to be more careful for the ^ 8(K)ne; or later discovered to be a 
future. sham. The humblest Catholic in any

It may be noted that when St. Paul community has been found by ex peri-
excommunicated a sinful citizen of once to be more worthy of the honor 
exvuiumu and esteem of his fellow-men than the
Corinth delivering such a one to whole generation of unbelievers, learned 
satan,” the final purpose was “ that and otherwise, despite their boastful 
the spirit may be saved in the day assumption of superiority and their 
of cur Lcrd Jesus ;” and this was freedom from the trammels of faith and 
accomplished through the conversion 
of the sinner. (I Cor. v ., 2 Cor. ii.)

so, they
the censures of the Church. The 
Holy Scripture declares that ihe Holy 
Ghost has placed Bishops in the 
Church to rule it, and rebels against 
the authority of the Church and its 
lawful pastois have only themselves to 
blame if they incur ecclesiastical cen- 

through their contumacy. By

A MISSIONARY IN FLORIDA.
THE MORNING STAR. CARDINAL NEWMAN.Nov. 25.h, 1905.

At the close of a year s work in i clfuIST \Vn,i, give it to those who j Remembering how severely an Eng- 
Florida, 1 ather Bresnahan, who is the walk with him. I lish chief justice addressed Newman
lie/report/that*iw U far ^ being “^awa'ke^ot'souls He j Sri oH852°°?is^leasM™to' fltdT

sawsa?&become that nothing but a direct order world, and from tho leptlis that) have ^ ^ di#ti iahod ,,„sllit alluding
irom the Bishop could force lum to give never >* b b P “n hn'7 IT?, voice : kindly to the great cardinal in his
it up. This is another evidence of tho heard. His sheep hear IBs voica ^ * rcCBUt, 1 pab,ijhal. In 1875,
fascination there is about the non Cath- lollow Him in ills kindness. In this cardinal had been stavingworld we must know how to seek and , Alter caruinai nan men slaying

- “ “ “MSB* ! SÜI'Ü.îJSnfifc.'ÎÆS.T “
“Tho t.iMcination of the man, Deraon- 

ally, ia fir the g re itoat I ever felt, 
lie never talks controversy, hardly al
ludes to difference, and you feel all 
the while that you are talking to a 
great and holy man, unto whoii dogma 
and opinion may, indeed have impor
tance, but who recognizes tho fact that 

differ on these matters, and who 
clearly thinks that conduct and devo
tion are tho things, a* d is in sympvthy 
with goodness wherever he (Inch it.”

In 1882 he wn to about Newman to 
Sir Mounstuart Grant Duff :

“Most wonderful m m certainly. I 
can not analyze or explain it, but to 
this hour ho interests and awes mo like 
no other man I ever saw. He is as 
simple and humble and playful as a 
child, and yet I am with a being unlike 
anyone else. Ho lilts mo up for the 
time and subdues me — if I said fright
ens me, it would bo hardly too strong.”

And in a letter written in 1884, he 
describes him as “ tho groat cardinal, 
to whom it seems impassible to do 
anything hastily or imperfectly, the 
only man who now writes mo polished 
and perfo3t letters.” John Duke Cole 
ridge had come to love John Henry 
Newman in his Oxford days, and, but 
for the counter-influ*nee of his father 
and of Koble, might have followed Mm 
into tho Church.

nun

sures
these censures the guilty parties are 
cut off from participation in the bene
fit and graces which are available to olic mission work.

When Bifchop Ixenny was first ap
pointed to the diocese of St. Augustine I hidden goodness; --------
one of his first cares was tho interests and follow it, as inventors pursue their 
of the non Catholic people. The Cath discoveries aud as explorers seek new 
olic people were very well cared for by lands.
a devoted body of priests, but tho non- In tho Apocalypse are these words : 
Catholic people were as distant from “I will give thoe tho morning star, 
things Catholic as the heavens wore When Christ draw* near to a child lie 
from the earth. Many of tho people I says to him : “My child, follow Me 
were totally ignorant of Catholic teach- and I will give thee tho morning star, 
ing and not a little of the propaganda in tho early morning while it is yet 
of evil and falsehood had been carried dark, a flower of light shines on the 
on by tho sects. Such books as the sombre field of the heavens—it is hung 
“Devil in Robes” and others of its kind there like a diamond on the necklace of 
had been distributed broadcast tihrough the Night. \ m g*ze at i ; and the 
out the State. Bishop Kenny, tho*e- morning star appears to you more 
fore, was very anxious to have a Mis I beautiful than the daylight itself or 
sionary who would go up and down the tho sun, because the day and the sun 
State to meet tho non-Catholic people j are realiti >s, and the morning Mar 
and explain tho teachings of tho means hope and presentiment. Hope 
Church as they really are. and presentiment are more human,

He found a young priest eager to I more in accordance with our nature, 
take up this work in the person of Rev. which grows and awakens, than the 
Patrick Bresnahan. Father Bresnahan dazzling daylight when tho sun shines 
had made good studies, and after his in tho blue sky.
ordination ho came to the Apostolic “I will give you tho morning star . 
Mission House to prepare for his I I will raise up in your heart if you will 
special work. After a year spent in be My disciple and follow Mo, a inag- 
the Mission House during which he nificant light that will shine in the 
made a complete study of his chosen darkness of tho night, that will pro 
field of labor and thorughly equipped claim to you what is coming, what you 
himself to meet tho religious conditions can beeemo. I will show you in t he 
that exist in Florida he entered on his ray of the light tho whv lo of your 
chosen work. destiny, and you will understand that

He has during the past year given the sufferings of this time are nothing 
nineteen missions, and his experiences in comparison with the glory that will 

most interesting. Most of his time bo manifested in us. 
has been spent in towns where a Cath- ‘ i will give you the morning star, so 
olic priest has never preached. As a that it should shed its light upon your 
matter of course he has met with many road, and steep it in tenderness and 
difficulties due entirely to tho fact that courage. I will give vou tho morning 
he is pioneering his way. The difficult- star, tho treasure of treasures. Noth- 
ies, however, never assumed the shape ing is greater, nothing is finer. When 
of any active opposition. Ignorance, you have understood its extent, its 
bigotry and misrepresentation were holiness and. limpid splendor, all the 
the chief obstacles. The people came things of this earth which now seem 
readily to hoar him and what troubled beautiful and clear will appear dull 
them most was : Father, when are you and tarnished by the side of that light.

I will give you the morning star.
I am fully convinced that It you

good Catholics.
Our readers will understand that 

there is no sin so great that it may not 
bo forgiven ; but the conversion of the 
sinner must be real and must come from

BAPTIST UNION.
A despatch from New York of date 

Nov. 24, Bays :
“ The doctrinal differences which 

divided tho two Baptist denomina
tions have passed away, and there 
exists no doctrinal difference which 
should prevent their acting together 
as one denomination/*

This is the substance of a resolution 
adopted at a meeting of representatives 
of three national organizations of 
Baptists in the United States ; the 
Baptist Home Missionary Society, the 
Baptist Missionary Union, and the 
Baptist Publication Society. The dif
ferences referred to concern tho close 
and open communion views of two sects 
of Baptists which aro the principal 
divisions of American Baptists, and 
which have been the principal cause of 
dissensions among Baptists for one 
hundred years.

This question regarded the admission 
of adherents of other sects to be com
municants in Baptist Churches. The 
Close-Communionists would not do this, 
as they regarded Baptism as a rite.com- 
manded by Christ, and to which all 
should submit themselves under pain of 
being excluded from the Church of 
God.

It does not appear from the despatch 
that the actual union of the two de 
nominations has been effected, it being 
agreed upon only by a preliminary con-

conscience.
tub verdict of the ages.

The true scientist ought to be the 
There are so manyhumblest of men. 

things ia creation of which he is and 
must remain ignorant. The more he 
knows the more truly must he realize 
how touch there is still to learn. He 
ought to be the last man in the world 
to attask the science which unfolds the 
relations between the knowablo and tho 
uiknown, between man and God, be- 

the creature and the Creator.

The Reformation.
Last week we gave our readers seme 

idea of the sort of matter which ap 
pears in the correspondence columns 
of the English Churchman. Thii 
week, by way of contrast, we shall 
publish the concluding portion of a 
letter written by a Church of England 
clergyman to another Anglican journal, 
tho Church Times :

“Surely our ‘glorious Reformation’ 
—which isolated us from Catholi 3 
Christendom ; which has made possible 
(uurebuked,
Bishops) heresies on the very founda
tion truths of the Catholic Faith : 
which has proved the prolific parent of 
endless little Pi otestant sects—can be 
pretty well judged by its results, after 
more than three hundred and fifty 
years ; and many men are getting to

A
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Beautifully hand painted, on Gelatine, 
10 censs each, three for 25 cents. 
Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

are
tween
His unbelief is nothing more nor less 
than the weakness and blindness of 

little handful olhuman pride. A
brains sits in judgment on the infinite, 
and because he cannot comprehend in 
flnitnde he must, perforce, reject It.
He looks down into his own soul, and 
because he cannot see and taste and 
touch and handle that spiritual and 
Immaterial element, he denies its im- 
mortality—aye 1 even when every fibre coming back Î This harvest of converts 
of hie being, when every imtinot of was only fourteen, with forty three

Chrletnm» Decorations.
When decorating for Christmas either in the 

church or tho home consider the value of the 
beau iful artificial flowers, tissue payor bolls, 
garlands and art decorations of all kinds. 
They aro practically everlasting and as beau
tiful as tho natural flowers at quarter the coat, 
Wri'e the Brantford Artificial Flower Co- 
Bax 35 B antford. Oat., for complete sett of 40

or even connived at by our

pies, costing only |l, express charges prg-
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i Supreme Head of 
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ert that it was be- 
f the Middle Ages 
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eu-

APPOI} TMENT.
amongst the first 
Catholic Mutual 

In Canada will well 
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aightlorward Grand 
wo terms was Mr. 
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know him then, and 
rho will shortly bo
th him, will be de- 
îat he has been ap- 
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3 trustees upon hav- 
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si tion which he has 
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1, and which ho has 
sept the position of 
ir the C. M. B. A., is 
that the work to be 

Id will be done well, 
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ts membership. We 
at every member in 
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■^^RESIGNATIONFIYR-MINUTES SERMON.life. We can Imagine what his feelings 
are toward# the Catholic Church, when 
Lucretia Borgia is the nearest 
approach to a Catholic taint whom he 
can prevail on him elf to mention 1

There is a story told about Mr. 
Froude , which 1 dare «ay I» substan
tially true, but which f have ventured 
to en.bellbh a little. It is said ihttt he 
was oi.ce in the library of Trinity 
College, Dublin, looking over document*» 
bearing on the insurrection of 1011. 
At last, gathering up a pile of them, 
he handed thorn to the attendais t, 
saying: “There, take thewo away. 
Theso give evidence mitigating the 
crimes of the Irish Papists, and I am 
here to find evidence aggravating them. 
I ira the Devil’s Advocate against them.' 
Whether Froude said this or not, it 
sufficiently d -scribes his way. Now 
this gentleman, intellectually, is the 
genuine half-brother of Froude. To be 
sure, he is too immensely inferior to 
him to be so p< sod of the full blood aid 
therefore is happily exempt from those 
occasional outbursts of involuntary ad 
miration of the opposing side into 
which Fronde’s mental eminence some
times betrayed him. This gentleman 
is ;tbe Advocatus Diaboli from begin 
ning to end

Let me again remind the reader that 
the question is not about the existence 
of scandals in Catholic history. Nine 
teen hundred years are a long time and 
Europe and South America are a great 
region, and some nges have been more, 
some very much less favorable to relig 
ion and morality. The brighter the 
light, the deeper the darkness. Sin in 
Christendom is more conscsous and 
therefore more aggravated than sin out
side. Wickedness in a priest is more 
hateful than in a layman. These 
thoughts are jeonmoo enjugh in Catholic 
theology, and these scandals are de 
scribed in composed detail, by Catho 
lie scholars, by Dr. Lingard, by Wetzer 
and Welte, by Dr. Pastor, and in a 
pecul ar fullness by Cardinal Baronins.

Of course, by gloating on the worst 
aspects oil Church history, and writing 
as if the endless instances of moral and 
religious excellence in Catholic annals 
did not exist, any one may easily make 
the Vatican, and indeed the v hole

THE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

tinçred Hearn Review*
chats winarc1 TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHURCH.
There is need for courage midst the 

dangers and conflicts of life, but taere 
is need and greater need of resignation 
with which to withstand the losses and 
the defrats which often attend them. 
Courage is for the moment while the 
dinger it present or the conflic lists ; 
bat resignation must bo las log till 
their misfortunes are retrieved or their 
consequences forgotten, which, in many 
cakes, is never. A man is said to be* 
g eat in danger aud good in victory, 
but he is greatest aud grandest when be 
triumphs over keif and iefu.es to be 
hirns dr be overcome by the disappoint
ments and defeats wbijh he has en
countered, no matter liow .iften they 
hive come or bow lasting their ecu- 
oquences- Resignation is not the 

et -liJUty of t he bana aud the unfeeling 
lice the African slave or the lowly 
Arab oi the desert, which nothing can 
move, but it is a Christian virtue, 
based 14011 the h gher h »pes in God 
which makes a man strong to abide the 
ills and trials of life in the expectation 
he bas that has that for bearing : hem 
roeignediy be will on » day enjoy the 
hap pine »s and plory of braien.

Such was tbo resolution ot the first 
professors and teachers rf the Chris
tian faith, the a jostles who, while lay 
i g dcwii their lives counted it gain to 
die for Christ. But it is not given 
every one to meet great dangers, or to 
t iuraph over them, or to be over 
come by tnem. “ Peace hath her vic
tories as well as war,” and for most 
m n it is in the little trials and worries 
and difficulties, the ordinary temp
tations and trills, that life's battles 
mast be fought, and the necessary resig 
nation must be practiced as often as we 
are,overcome by them. Resignation is the 
gift of God s grace. Oue may philoso 
hize upon misfortunes and for a while, 
and a long while in some cases, may 
be able to bear up against the depres
sion they prompt. But if they con 
tinue a long while and increase as they 
last, poor nature, unsu.stained by grace, 
gradually succumbs, as we have seen in 
the case of Socrates and many pagan 
philosophers, and as we see in the 
every-day li'e around us in those who 
have not the sustaining power of the 
Christian faith, nor know the consola
tions and comforts of religion. Evils 
long borne crash many a life that bears 
them.

It Is the true Christian belief that 
no trial which God sends or permits 
need ever overcome oue providing 
such an one has his he*rt and his 
hopes in God. Material things may go 
against su*h an one, as, for example, 
his business may fail, or of his wealth 
he may be deprived ; health may go 
from him and death may come fir him, 
or those he has tovtd. He may, like 
Job, be crushed to the earth with dire 
misfortunes, or, like Susanna, be wrong
fully accused, bat, like St. Paul, 
“ Neither stripes,nor persecutions, nyr 
calumny, nor any, nor all these things, 
will ever separate him from the love 
of Christ.” In a word, he will not lose 
faith in God, but will, like St. Paul, 
console himself with the thought “ that 
virtue is perfected by trial,” au I say 
“ he burn, ho cut, but spare, O, spare 
in eternity !” And, like Job, even if 
all should be loit—family, friends, for
tunes—he would still be resigned and 
say, “ God gave and God t >ok away, 
blessed be the name of God forever 
and oven should the miseriei and mis- 
for;unos of life threaten to annihilate 
him, he would still be undaunted and 
invincible and like that hero of subrait- 
sion to the divine will exclaim : “ I 
know that my Redeemer livalh, any my 
crown will not be wanting in eternity.”

Resignation, Chiistian resignation, is 
nothing more nor less thin conformity 
with the will of God. It is based on a 
faith in His goodness and on hope is 
11 is justice, and it finds its life in loving 
Him, even in the greatest crosses that 
it is cal od upon to carry, and kisses 
the divine hand that smites it. With 
»fl ’h a oue God is always good, and be 
never ceasos to praise Hi n, and ne 
says :

Second Sunday of Advent
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
The b tiiVilul f^ait of the Irmamlate 

Conception of the Bleated Virgin 
being so nrar at band, let us consider 
it this morning. The dottrit-e of the 
Immaculate Conception, thou, my dea 
hretiren, is simply this : that 
Blessed Lady, though the off spring 
merely of human parents, like the rest 
of us, and naturally liable to inherit 
oiigi i*l sin from them as we have in
herited it from ours, wsa nevertheless 
by tho special providence and decree 
of God BLtirely preserved from it.

She was prekerved from it entirely, 1 
say. This may bo und-^rs'ood ic two 
ways. First, it was never in her. It 
A*as not taken from for at the first mo 
ment of her existence, as it has been 
taken from us at baptisa ; no, it was 
not taken from her, for it w»s not in 
her even at that first moment.

Secondly, she was entirely saved 
from its cff.-cts, not partly, as wo hav#- 
been. None of its consequences re
mained in her, as I have said they do 
in us. No, she was as if there had 
never b ou such a thing ; except that 
her S m willed that she should suffer 
together with Him, on account of its 
being in us.

Now, ny brethren, I hope you all un 
derstand this ; for a great deal of non- 
scLSJ is talked about this ma. ter, es pec 
ially by Protcs ants, mn;t of whom 
have not the least idea what is mtaut 
by the Immaculate Conception of our 
Blessed Mother, and who yet object to 
it just as bitterly as if they did. They 
either confound it with her virginal 
motherhood, in which they thennelves 
believe and yet seem t> object to our 
believing it, or they accute us of saying 
that she was divine like her Son, our 

If they would only examine 
they wo lid find that what the Church 
teachot is sin ply this : that our Lady 
is a creature of God like ourselves, 
having no existence at all before tbo 
time of her Immaculate Conception ; 
but that she is a pure and perfect 
creature, the most pure and perfect 
that God has ever made ; immaculate, 
that is to say, spotless ; free from any 
stain or imperfection, especially from 
the lata1 stain of original sin And 
that the reason why God made her so 
was that she was to lie His own mother, 
than wlich no higher dignity can be 
conceived. If they object to this, lot 
1-hem do so ; but let them at least know 
and say what they are objecting to.

Let us hope that some Protestants, 
at least, will not object to this doctrine 
when they understand it. But perhaps 
some of them may ray : “ This is all
very good, but what right has th* 
Pope, or any one else at this late day, 
to make it a part of the Christian 
faith ? Aud it may be that even some 
Catho'ics will find the same difficulty.

I will answer this question now, 
though it is a little off of our present 
subj ict, on account of tho prom 
which has been given to it of late 
The *n«wtr is simply this : The Pope 
has not a^ded anything at all to the 
Christian fait a in defining the dourine 
of the Immaculate Conception. He has 
no more done so than tbo Council of 
Nie an did in defining tho doctrine of 
the Divinity ot our Lord.

You remember, my brethren, per 
haps, that from this council tho Nicene 
Creed, which is said or sung at Mass, 
takes its name. It was called together 
to condemn the errors of some who 
maintained thifc our Lord was n >fc truly 
God. And it solemnly defined that He 
was. Very well ; was that adding any 
thing to the Christian faith ? Ôf 
course not ; it was simply declaring 
what :he Christian faith was, to put an 
end to the doubts which were arising 
about it. Tuat is plain enough, is it 
not ?

tn A PROTEA'lAWT TH 'tOLOG IAM..
CCCLXXXI.

There arc ac me asserti -ns which are 
so bold, and so conteupiuoui of the 
facts ot hi-tory, ai d of the authority ol 
the great# st historians, that it is very 
difficult to answer them. There it a 
degree ol < ffrontery which fairly take 
gw* y tho hr# a h
This is exemplified in tiouuvchtrainedly 

bitter accusa Jon which the Springfi M 
Republican correspondent f 
against the See of R me, and which I 
have q loted in my last paj*er. I will 
repeat it, that we may have it distinctly 
before us.

“The Roman Church, fur centuries, 
has been a concentration of the most 
dangerous and biuetiy power,—the 
power over souls by religious conformity 
—ip the hands of a lew persons at Rome 
who have not, scrupled to use c-hoir au
thority, from time to time, to promote 
war, protect assa'-si ation, persecute 
the weak and pardon the strong lor 
their crimes whm those crimes seemed 
to pr anise aid fur tho oppressor, and 
subsistence lor the priests who 
helped maintair the oppression.”

Now what is the meaning of these 
furious charges, taken in their aggre 
gate and in there mutual dependence ? 
Plainly th««, that at none point in tho 
history of Western Europe ( doubtless, 
from Ms tone, long before tho reforma
tion ), the Catholic Church ceased to be 
the chief embodiment of Christianity and 
the chief agency there of civil ztti on 
and of spiritual and moral good, aud 
became the seat of a conspiracy for 
using every religious and civil force of 
Europe as tbo passive instrument of 
the ambition and cupidity “of a few 
persons at Rome,"

These “ few persons” he would have 
us believe, have agreed—whether ex 
plicitly or by mutual undrrsLanding 
is indifferent—to bend all the doctrines, 
sacraments, ceremor ies. offices, succ#»s 
■ions, of Catholic Christianity, which 
before them had been ingenuously serv 
ing their avowed purpose ot advancing 
the Christian religion, into the passive 
and largely unconscious instruments of 
serving the diabolical selfishness “of a 
lew persons at Rome. ”

That this conspiracy of evil might not 
fail, the successors in it have been iusid 
iously chosen, this man would have us 
believe, from generation to generation 
out of thote judg'd, by previous trial, 
likely to \ rove svrvicablo members of 
this great confederacy of hell. The 
writer wou’d probably allow that these 
Infernal designs had been covered by 
the infusion of a certain proportion of 
unconscious innocents, who have sup 
posed themselves to be serving Chr’rnt 
when in reality they were serving the 
Prince ol Darkness. T‘” clue, however, 
he w raid say, has been faithful kept in 
tho hands < f a central succession of 
intending and conscious promoters of 
evil.
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vlî V,'OMAN'Stouched by the infinite hand ; t,ke 
knows nothing of the goodness, of the 
truth, of the beauty of God, and of 
those that love Him. Like the mascu
line woman, she has no place in tbo 
world.

It would be a false conception to 
imagine that because \ woman is not 
performing public functions, b».cause 
she is not present in the glare of tho 
footlights, became s'ae is not engaged 
in making great history, that therefore 
her time is lost ; that she is, as it 
were, an outcast from the providence 
of God and that her days are useless. 
If she be a good wife and a good 
mother, and a good sister, and a good 
daughter, if sho help her father to bear 
his burdens, if she relieve her lading 
and failing mother, if she restrains her 
brothers from wicked associations, if 
she gather tho forsaken around her 
knee in the moment of distress and 
press them to her heart and love them 
and make them feel that life is 
worth living, became here is a 
human heart that goes out to them, 
she m ;y perform her mission in tho 
world.—Rev M. P. Dowling, ti. J., 
in St. Xavier Calendar, Ginn.
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4/ ■Church, appear as if it were tho ap

pointed residence of Appollyon. That 
is the style of this writer. Yet, as we 
see, ho is not content with this. He 
deliberately assures us that the Roman 
See has boon for centuries —doubtless 
at least since Hildebrani, eight hun
dred and fifty years—an inveterate and 
settled confederacy to violate ail the 
principles of righteousness, and all the 
instincts of mercy for the one end of 
advancing the power and tho vulgar 

of a knot of evil men at Rome, 
secret and unhallowed 

With somewhat more de 
coney of speech, this is no less abom
inably slanderous than tho inconceiv
able brutalities of Luther and tho still 
greater brutalities of his first follow
ers.
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The “IMPERIAL” th :won
chamiitoiisliip of the world

in a two months' trial held by the Rcjrv 
Agricultural Society in England. T) or«i 
were twenty-one Ann. rican, Brii.ish a
Canadian mills in the trial.
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t:enceBefore examining this tissue of ecu 
tamely in detail, I will first consider 

Catholic of tho 
thh correspondent might, on his prin
ciples, deal with Protestantism.

Chaklfm C. Stab buck*

O’KEEFE’S? 
Liquid Extract of forsame temper asLet ary one examine JanKsen’s 

presentation of the customary language 
of the Lutherans towards tho Roman 
See in Luther's time and down to t.he 
outbreak of tho Thirty Years’ War, 
aud he will see how much to is gent lu 
man's way of speach resembles theirs, 
allowing of cour o, for tho g mates 
temperateness of style of a somowhai 
more refined ago. To bo sure, ho dot s 
not, like LuM.er’s disciples, choose 
twenty two sorcerers in turn to i ho 
papal chair, or consent to iiave any 
c&rdin Is carried iff bodily by the 
davil. Indeed f no more suppose that 
he believe» in the < xi once of sat.an 
than in the Divine authority of Ohritt. 
Yet, as wo n©o, his animosity is so 
great against Lao Pap w y that, it ought 
not to cost hi n very much effort to 
people the Vatican wi !i nil the 
princes of Milton’s i'.i u.on.i.m, j ach 
In his proper style and function. 
However, ho has already prosevt<si as 
odious a picture as he has present oc
casion ior.

Note, according
cal coi «piracy still sulsists ai. it nv in 
fell energy of purpose, *1 lu tug \ at 
present som >what lamed in so - * of i t 
Sgoi cidH. lie does not say that the 
Roman Church mis om’i* such a ecu 
centration of evil 
she “Ins been ” this 
Pius X., according to him, n jut t 
much a sc rvaiit cl the <j vil ,vi ht 
would describe John XU. a* h.iv- .g 
br oil, all hough 1 - are Nay l w. uld 
view the innocent LSar 
put up, like various Po 
as a blind to cover the faces of the 
malignuit conspirators behind.

Observe, tho question is not, whether 
in nearly two thousand yens of Catho 
lie history, there have not been scan 
dais, many and g oit. Who dispute» 
it ? The Christian Church is made up 
ol men and women sinful oven whet 
sincere, and all of whom, assuredly, are 
not sincere. II ' -« risy and crime h tv< 
never been k. out of any office or 
order, from tho A postdate down. 
Those timid suula who behave as if the 
tares were not ever growing with tho 
wheat have justly incurred the de 
rision of Pope Loo XIII., who says 
there are those who would hardly he 
willing to own that Judas betrayed his 
Master, or that Peter denied Him

It has be n computed ( if tiou 
rather vaguely) that in the 
parts of Christendom one hundred 
thou and men have sus ta .v i t 
suprem » office of B shop alone 
the population of a great city. Give t«# 
this

Is the best made
During tho last few 

months a great many 
bo called Liquid K z 
tracts of Mai* have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would be im 
possible to make a genu- 

| inn Liquid Ex tract of 
Malt. If yon want tho 
boet ask for “ O'Keefe r," 
and insist upon getting 

; •‘u'KeefeV"
Price 25c per bottle ; 303.

E Andover, M us,

HUMILITY. You
your wife c.f so van 

a!* when it erm he had 
R for fUr,o. Thvruugh- 

ly c":anses a tubful 
fej of collies in live

THE MUST NEC1L8HA RYOF ALL THE V ÏRTUES, 
HAYS A RECLAIMED INFIDEL.

M. Francois Coo pee, the distin
guished French author, who for a time 
fell away from tho faith, only to return 
filled with z.ial for the spread of Cath
olic truth, to which work he has since 
devoted his rare talents, makes the fol 
lowing “confession : ’

was brought up religiously, and 
after my first Communion I continued 
to fulfil my spiritual duties with inno 
cent fervor lor several years. Io was 
owing, l frankly conleas, to the pas
sions of youth and to tho dread of 
fussing certain faults that 
my pious habits. Many men who 
in tho same case will agree with me 
that what first drew thorn from religion 
w is the severity w lich she imposes on 
all with regard to tho sennes, and that 
it is only later that they seek from 
reason and science metaphysical argil 
men is in favor of their lax lives. For 
mo, at least, this is what occurred. I 
ceased to practice my religion from 
IhIho slnra*», and all tho evil came from 
this ftril fault against humility, which 
wean to me to be decidedly the most 
necessary of all tho virtues This stop 
once taken, l could not fall in the 
journey of life to road many books, to 
hear many 
examples, intended to convince mo that 
nothing is m >re legitimate than for a 
man
»nd I became very quickly almost 
utterly indifferent to all sentiment of 
r liglon. My case, as may be seen, was 
very commonplace. It was 
tion of a soldier, weary of discipline. 
I certainly did not hate the flag under 
which I Lad served. 1 only Hod from It 
and forgot, it. Today, when i have 
found uiy faith once more, I ask myself 
whether, in fact, I over quite lost V» 
Ii my writings a few rare pages — 
which 1 detest an 1 renounce—can be 
f,.u:id in which T speak of holy things 
with a foolish frivolity, «orr otirres with 
a culpable audacity ; hut not one word 
of blasphemy. . . . Yea, the more
l consider it, the more I think that a 
li Mo Christian faith always slumbered 
within my heart. There was no doubt 
•i n ,oe of it in the resignation with 
which 1 always accepted the trials of 
liie.”
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For Thin 
Babies

Now what was it that the Pope d«d in 
defining tho Immaculate Conception ? 
Exactly the t-ame thing. He dt flued 
what the faith really was to put an end 
to doubts about it. Tho only differ 
once was that those who opposed or 
doubted tho Immaculate Conception of 
oar Lady were not so much to blame aa 
those who opposed or doubted the 
Divinity of our Lord, or even in many 
cas# s nut at all to blame. It was not 
such a prominent part of the faith, and 
had been uore obsourod by time. But 
tho action of the Rope and the council 
in the two cases w is just the same.

m). mal

en-

HOBBSgave up 
are

MANUFACTORY? fto him t< is diaboli
•Gm is good wh-n Ho giv.a, wlaa when he

rom h from Hia hands are but blessings 
in disguise.’’

LIMITED 
Memufscturern ofFat is of great account 

to a baby ; that is why 
babies are fat. If your 
baby is scrawny, Scott’s 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

The c
Memorial and Decorative

Our Divine Lord, Who has taught us 
all things that lead to eternal life, bat 
taught and exemplified the duty of doing 
ned abiding with the holy will of God. 
In the beautiful prayer He composed 
for cur instruction saying this wav 
should you pray. He said, speaking of 
the will of God, wo should say : “ Thy
will be lone on earth as it is in heaven."

Ai d this perfection of His perfect 
yielding to the will cf His Father hat 
bseo shown us by St. Paul, who said of 
oar divine Lord that He was '‘obedi 
#»nt unto dea b, even to tho death of 
the cross. ” This, we know, was shown 
us *>y our Lord Himself, for when over
come with a bloody sweat at the 
thought of tho persecution and cruci 
fix on He was called upon to undergo 
and poor nature weakening at the or 
deal, He exclaimed. ‘ Father, if it I» 
poss.ble, 1er, this chalicr, pass away 
from me, ” He ad Jed these resolute and 
resigned words, “ Not my will, but 
thine be done ”

k »
p .rposo, i'll tu:.I, 
i “ lor cci.iuri* ” i winoowi

LONDON, CANADA
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A MANIFESTA I ION OF ANTI- 
CHRIST. COWAN’S

COCOA
The Catholic Union and Times of 

Buffalo bays: “Anti Christ, who never 
knows surcease of hatred of the Nazir 
one and tho Church Ho established as 
11 is abiding representative on earth, 
continues to fume forth his hell-burn 
enmity against the good, tho holy 
tho true in their manifold manifesta 
tiens. He ever marshals his cohorts of 
evil against the imperishable Church 
baptized in the blood of Calvary. Ht* 
never resta, never sleeps, never changes 
his malignant purpose to nullify the 
Church’s mission by insulting God and 
and ensnaring In his craftily woven wed 
t he redeemed children of men. . • , 
But in all the cohorts of Satan’s min 
{storing agents there is none so potent 
of evil as the pernicious literature that 
so abounds at tho present day. The 
vast majority of the books 
pamphlets now issued from the 
are conceived in hatred of the Cath
olic Church, brought forth in falsehood 
and circulated by fraud. These called 
histories to be f und in the home and 
public libraries, when dealing with 
Catholic topics, teem with the gross 
falsehood, as it they were penned by 
the very father of lies. And when 
this is nob the case, suppression of 
truth and suggestion of falsehood does 
the misleading work of tho devil in 
more cowardly f ashion.”

words and to sec many

Per
fectionto obey his prule aud sensuality,

[maple leaf label]
Children like it and thrive on »the des»r-

CATHOLIC ! HOME ANNUAL FOE
1906;

InBllnlnrcecl Form* With Color#. ,1 Front is 
Iileco of the ChlKllJeea*.

Tbo Catholic II; me Annual, Benzeger'o 
popular Annual for lihfi. ern row be had. I! 
Im considerably enlarged and contains a beau
tiful co’ored frontispiece of the Child Jt>us. 
Handsomely Illustrated throughout This 
Annual ia • von more interesting than i 
er years. In point of original-, y it cnnrnt 
surpassed, the conlribulorp being pc me of 
best Ca'ho’io au horn. Tho following art 
some of iho nr'irli 

old He C 
‘•The Bir hp!

T. ,7 Campbell 
"The. Lord i 

(Ulus'rated).
‘ The Dn

Lot us bo resigned, or rather let us 
ask for the gift and grace of resigna
tion always, fur it is from G.id t hat 
this strength must come, 
have its spirit abiding with us always, 
f r we know not when wo will stand in 
nod of it. We sooner or la:er find 
this life is but a vale of tears : that all 
is fleeting and unsatisfactory, 
read that life’s hopes are but phantoms, 
its plea-ill res false, its hor.OiS empty. 
We must then wait with firm trust and 
lasting hope in God, and lave and t erve 
Him al ways, no matter what comes for 
it here waiting and hoping for heaven 
in tho great hereafter.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Times.
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(illustrât# d)
. a Anoint#d,” by Grace Keen.

Profundis Bril”by Conrad Hum
med (Hhi-tratrd).

" The C.’-rat Simplon Tunnel ” (illus'ratedk 
Tv. Exiles. ’ by Katharine Tj nan Hickson. 

(Illustrated).
•"Madam Barat.’’ (’ltrcir Ord) 12 scenes in 

the Venerable Lou- i'., i b<V life.
‘‘Mary N> alon s ' : '■<>,’ by Magdalen Rock, 
"Hi. An’hony of Padua,- (illuRlrated—•; ighfc 

pc; nr*R in ihe life cf ihe Wor.drr Worker 0Î 
Padua)

‘ Saved bv an T ;p‘ - '!on ”
“ The lifting of )v C cud."

Chadwick,
‘■The Infi 

devotion 
"The S

With a Moral, (illu->fvai 
** SlbvV’dlluetraV.i d).

F-ver Chapel,”

th.
We

nnn now du app
clairvoyant knowledge of Church his
tory,
out im.gmo him prowling 
putri'yiug gobbets, di > :iug 
display one example 
episcopal uuworthin 
sands pud tens of t u ; ; oi V.shops 
who have boieitly ou< *ol tu dis 
charge their office 
illustriously, would >>.■• : 1. as if
they were not la ; his whole loi g 
letter, lor instance, I can not 
allusim, however casual, to a Rom 
Catholic worthy. l\)-itively, 
my eyo has slipped (and I do mV Mo 
it has ), the nearest approach to this is 
his m avion ol Lucre ia Borgia, as “a 
beau vit ul nonentity, ” whom, neverthe
less, hv praises for her piety and beno- 
Volunco during the latter half of ho-

anti wi h what dellirl.t nnv On November 1, 1885, Loo XIII. ad- 
dr* ssrd these words to ttio whole Catho
lic w rid :

“ The Church, it is true, deems it 
unlawful to place the various forms of 
divine worship on the same footing as 
the true religion. Still it does not on 
1 hat account condemn those rulers, 
who, (or the sske of securing some 
great good or preventing some 
, rent evil, allow by custom and usage 

t h kind of religion to have its place 
il their respective states Indeed, the 
Church is wont diligently to take care 
that no one shall be compelled against 
his will to embrace the Catholic faith 
f >r, as St. Augustine wisely reminds 
us, man cannot believe otherwise than 
of his own free will.”—Catholic Home,
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Rooms of Satan a Ghost Story
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%People instinctively shrink from the 

godless woman, for the godions woman 
In the one without heart and without 
affection. There is no light in her. 
There is no glory. Hers is a c >ld and 
rebellious spirit She is discord in the 
sweetest harmonies of the universe. 
She is a wandering star ; she is a 
motionless brook ; she is a voiceless 
bird ; tho strings of her soul are never
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11CHATS Wmi_Y0'JNti MEN. it would taint his ideals,smirch his ambi
tion and lower his standard». No cheap 
education was for him ; no cheap books, 
no cheap shoddy clothing, or cheap 
manners. He had to have tbe best or 
iu thing.

religion is as good as another may 
readily be accepted. It may not. For 
oven in that case Baptists and Method
ists and Presbyterians must still regard 
Heir Cat 11* 1 o bn.ti or as an idolater, 
when bout, knee and bowed head h 
a fores his Sacramental Lord abidii g 
upon the altar under tho appearance of 
bread. So, too, must they brand as idol 
;-ters a large nurnbt r of Anglicans, who 
bo.'icvt aa firmly in the Real Prost neo .s 
any Catholic. Nay, they must fix the 
s; jgna of idolatry even upon all ortho
dox Lutherans, who hold that Christ is 
really present in the reception ot the 
sacramental species.

Perhaps
farther in tho pro less of elimination, 
and strike tho Catholic Church from 
tho lis: of eligible religions to which 
their much vaunted principle may bo 
applied Perhaps they are willing to 
place side by side with tho wor.hip 
or* of Baal, Jupiter and Thor, the two 
hundred and seventy million Catholics 
who people the earth to-day, together 
with one hundred and ten million 
Greek and Slav Schismatics, and tome 
twenty million Anglicans and Luther
ans, who believe in Christ's pert on si 
presence in the Blessed Sacrament, and 
honor llim as a Divine Person, 
haps ;hey are willing to condemn at in
fected with idolatry tho whole Chris
tian past up to the time of the Reforma
tion—tho Church of the A post les, ot 
tho early Fathers, and of tbe Middle 
Ages—and keep tor their eh >ice the 
seven hundred odd other religious de
nominations which have

matter of taste and expediency, pretty 
much as is the cut of one's coat or the 
shape of one's hat. According to them 
if a man finds one form of religion too 
exacting, he may try another ; if that 
doo‘-n't suit, ho may try another still, 
and if none of tho existing systems are 
to his taste he may invent something 
now, provided ho will generously con
cede tnafc previously existing terms are 
about : a good as his own.

Toe vast, majority of those who pro 
whether or no she should take Maggie, I feyti ind Horeutists* principles are an 
as she had for long been yearning to easy going set of people, whoso aspira 
do. into her confidence or not. It was tiens seldom rise above the world of 
safe, of that she was certain, for their senses ; yet others there arc who 
Maggie was true, and to bo trusted treat tho matter scientifically, and are 
implicitly if she gave her w ird. pleased to pose before tho world aa re

’Llsbfîth made a compact that she |igi()U8 reformers. Theso latter, how- 
would not repf-at to any one what she «ver, do not like to be called indiler- 
was going to tell her. and with a flush ontists, for somch >w that name is iu 
of vanity on her 1 ace, and her heart bad repute They much prefer to stylo 
bsating rather faster with excitement, themselves lib. raD, thereby intimating 
she began : that they are men of g re it minds,

“ That—that gentleman as you have whose keen intellects discern beyond 
just seen, Maggie, a* d me got the multiplicity of doctrinal opposition 
acquainted some weeks ago, one day the one grand idea of undogmatical 
when I was in Ohbwick. Ite stopped unity as the world's true religion, 
me, and told me that he thought I was | \Vith them religion consists in feeling 
loein

general living room, tho childrea hav
ing gone to bed.

“ Got back all right !”
“ Yes. Hero's yer hat and jacket.

miunmi iiunmiiHiThis spirit of cheerfulness is some
times tho result of a hippy temper
ament whose nerves have never been 
disturbed by loss, sickness or calam
ity. Sometimes it is tho abundance 
of youih still finding surplus of vigor 
after tho toils of the day. Sometimes 
it is tho expression of character which 
jr< m tho reserves of its own nature am! 
experience is able to preserve a cheer
ful disposition, under even the most 
discour&gii g circumstances and face 
life always with hope and good cheer. 
Such a charact# r is a strength and a 
defense, not only to him who has it but 
to all his associates and to all who feel 
his influence. They are the watch 
towers of humanity, whoso lights shine 
through tho dark night of human 
struggle and whose word is an inspir atv n 
of hope and encouragmont.—Charles 
Mus bach.
How to Get 1 lie Moat Out of Your Outlay.

Keeping accounts may bo a little 
troublesome, but it is quite worth 
while. Have just one book, rather 
thick, that will do for everything. 
Turn the front part into a cash ac- 
ccunfc. Open he book out flat, write 
down your allowance on the left hand 
pa4e and on the right pub down what 
you have paid—ovt rything, even to a 
postage stamp. Then, once a week, 
or oftener, balance. Balancing is 
nothing harder than subtracting 

tho total of the money you have 
spent from whac you had iu hand. 
Tho differ* nco is what you should have 
in cash. When you have boon keeping 
accounts for some time, you will rea
lize as you never did betore what your 
money goes for. Keeping accounts is 
not helping you to matte money but it 
docs help you to find out how to get 
the most lor your outlay and Imw to 
balance your needs with your income.

Nature’s Noblemen.
A young man of ability and great 

•promise recently refused to enter a 
vocation which would yield him a large 
income, lost the temptation to become 
ri;h might eat up his desire to help his 
fellow-nen. lie tear* d that the frantic 
struggle for wealth and self being waged 
by the majority of the men with whom 
his position would force him to associate 
would insensibly ira him into the 
same vortex of selfishness, 
that his ideals would become tarnished, 
that his as pi rat ions would be starved 
in such an atmosphere, and so he chose 
a vocation which would enable him to 
render the greatest service t ) humanity.

It is a refreshing thing, in a material 
ago, to see r 00pie who are ambition* to 
bo useful rather than rich, who are 
moie eager to held others thau to make 
money. These arc nature's noblemen, 
these are the characters which enrich 
life, and which havo pushed civilization 
ap from the sa/pgo to tho Florence 
Nightingales and tho Lincolns.

One of tho most promising things 
about our civilization to day is that, 
■side by side with tho greed for gold, is 
tho ever growing passion of humanity 
for good. The number of people who 
prefer to bo useful to their follow- men 
iather thr.n to make money is con 
atantly increasing. This passion for 
good is the salt of humanity : it is what 
makes us believe in the future of the 
■"ace.—Success.

SURPRISEThank yer for lending 'em. 
friend of yours, a chap l don't remem 
her ever havin' 'eard you speak of, tcok 
me for you along of them/'

'Lisboth sta’ ted. “ What do you 
, MAggie ?"

S i Maggie explained.
For a mi unto ' Lisbeth hesitated

H'S acquaintances thought that it 
was foolish and ruinous for him, when 
trying to get a start for himself, to 
«pond his entire income in keeping up 
appearances or trying to keep in touch 
w th <he best people. Ho always con 
sldered that i 1 was worth much to be 
thrown with people if culture and re
finement, and people of means, because 
ho oxpoo'.ei they would bo hi 
bornera later in life. This ycung man 
believed that social success was im
perative to his professional success, and 
he regarded his acquaintance among 
the better clauses as of inestimable 
value.

•pmm■■■i 1
mean

« II ft
pro

&£K \ 1fc:Vare wiring to go rrSTXx $ -

*E>.,
■HOTrail

;
i i

Ilis subséquent 
tain I y seemed to vindicate his methods. 
Although ho had a hard struggle at 
first, he has attained great distinction 
and has been a marvel to his school

career cor-

ÉS
n1mates.—Success.

Blather aixl Sun.
On the Boston express tbe other day 

I witnessed a scene which I wish I 
could describe as it impressed me. It 
was tho “ 4 o’clock express," and an 
elderly woman, evidently a foreigner, 
stepped on tho train with that peculiar, 
square rigged, canvas covered, broad 
valise so much used in Europe. Direct* 
ly behind her was a sturdy young man, 
who carried the remainder of her lug
gage on his should sr. lie, too, was 
evidently a foreigner, whose dress and 
appearance indicated that he was thor
oughly acclimated and was n >w a pros 
porous adopted American citizen. 
With a peculiar motion tho little woman 
shrank from taking a seat in the coach 
among the finely dressed poo ole. Al
though I did not understand the con
versation I heard her inquiry as to 
whether they were to go “ first class." 
The son—for I had gotten that Ur in 
conclusions—went toward tbe centre of 
the car to select a g»d seat, while the 
mother had seated herself in one near 
tho door. Ilis bright face beamed as 
he ushered that little stooped mother 
to tho seat as tenderly as if she were 
his bride. What happiness was re
flected in those face» I They were 
seated in front of me, with their lug 
gage carefully stowed away overheard 
and underneath. Her hands were 
brown and rough ; her little bonnet was 
very simple ; her gray hair was 
smoothed down in front and was twisted 
into a picturesque Norwegian knot be
hind ; her features were irregular, her 
face wrinkled, her large nose sharp, 
and she had no upper teeth—a ad yet, I 
pledge you, I never saw a more beauti
ful face when, alter tho son was seated, 
this little woman turned and stroked 
the hair of her son as only a mother 
can, regardless of the curious eyes in 
the coach, and then, unable longer to 

the joy of a mother’s heart, she

lg my handkerchief, and we had a as opposed to faith. All clinging to 
bit of chat." ! dogma they regard as bigotry, and

Maggie's eyes were opened wide every effort to defend time honored 
with wonder. I doctrines they put down as fanaticism.

“ Why, 'Lisbeth, I thought as how [n their own‘ estimation they are the 
you and mo knew we should never talk only true philosophers, destined by 
to strange chaps." Providence to prepare the world for

“ Oh, well—wait till you bear how universal religious toleration, not only 
this turned out,” said 'Lisbeth. 6iVil but dogmatic as well.
“ After that wo met pretty often, and Whether or not these men are really 
ho to'd me all about himself, and he the philosophical prodigies they claim 
soetred to think it was an awful shame | to bo, will, I think, appear from a brief 
that a girl like me should be going to examination of their fundamental prin- number perhaps a 
marry a working man. He thought I ciplo that one religion is as good at an- he rents. 1 say perhaps thoro are 
was fit for better things—but, there, I other. If this proposition be true, all w'ho are prepared to go that engt , 
can't tell you all he said." honor to tho men who had the genius though, through respect for the digoi y

‘‘I don't like him trying to talk to discover and the boldness to defend of human nature, 1 sincerely hope thsre 
against your young man," said Maggie, ft : if it be false, their philosophy is a are not ; yet it there be, it avails t era 
who was loyal to her own fiancé, a gham and their boldness but folly, little, tor in that case, whatever may 
mason by trade. With tho truth or falsehood of this pro ho 1 ,oï idolatry and other *>imi ar

'Lisbeth paid no attention. position indifferent'sm must stand or horrors, it still remains true, on in
“ Bdsides," added Maggie as an f»u. toroutists’ principles, that lalsehood is

afterthought, u he looked like a work* Now, the proposition that one re- good as truth, as I have s own a 
ing man himself as far as I cou d see, ja as good as another means, in little while ago. lake what religion*
though there wasn't much light to it# concrete significance, nothing loss y°u will« by the very tact that they aro 
speak of, for all his bowings and scrap* than that falsehood is as good at truth, different from one another, there is 
ings and flourishing his bat about." that vice is as good as virtue, and that | necessary opposition 111 pr.nciplo an 

" He may look like one," said 'Lis idolatry is as good as true worship, practice. lho pitiful complaint o 
both, " but ho ain’t one. His story is This, y ,u will perhaps object, is a hard Theodora B. za, one of the earlh at re 
most romantic, and as beautiful as any saying. Yes, it is a hard saying, but 1 formers, is as true nc^ jt was e
I've read of in books. He’s Italian, a it ju a fact, and tacts are stubborn sixteenth century. ‘ Our peop e, e
real gentleman and a count — there things to deal with. says, " are carried away >y every
now !" First, then, I say if one religion be as wind of doctrine. £f you know what

Maggie was struck dumb with aston* good as another, then falsehood is as their religion is to day, you cannot ^ 
ishmeut, and ’Lisbeth continued. ‘‘He gooci as truth. For of tbe hundreds of what it nay be to-morrow. Iu w a 
lost money through the breaking of a existing religions there cannot bo found single point, he c mtinues, are 
bank in Italy, his mother died sudden two that agree in principle and prac tho>o Church os, which declared 
ly and then his father committed tico. What one teaches as true, others against the 1 ope, unite! among tn<:n1'
suicide in despair because a lady he r, j„cfc as false ; what one commendt as selves ? There is not one pom w ic 1
wanted to marry alter his wife died re- holv, others condemn as impious. Ac pot held by some of t era as an
fused him. I told you it was all like a cording to Catholics, for instance, article of the laith, and by others o-
novel,” said 'Lisbeth. “ Then he I Christ is a Divine Person; according to jrc a* an impiety, 
nadn' ; any money at all, and so ho wont Unitarians and Socinians ho is a mere Hon30 to wnatever number o 1 *

loirnt the piper making mao. By Catholics infant baptism is ©’t religious denominations you PP >
J -___  ; ; the indifferentlsts’ principle that one

Catholics hold that | religion is as good as another, you are 
always forced to hold that in religious
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to Varia and
DuaiLGaa—hanging it and all that—and 1 considered valid ; hy ILutists it is re
lie took a place in Chiswick, not under jected as invalid. _
his own name of conrse.” GUhu-. ...» d.i------ —, . „ .

“ Well, I never !” was all Maggie ruie the Church ; Vresby:erians teach matters falsehood is as gooil as tiutn 
found to say, and ’Lisbeth seeiug she that Bishops were not so instituted, you are forced o hold that God H -
had convinced her went triumphantly And so all along the line, when one re- self is indifferent to truth anu laiso-

ligious body tea-hes a certain doctrine, hood. And yet what could bo moreuu 
“ So he’s working on just for the otnera almost invariably deny it, and reasonable ( \N hat could De o

present, and in a little time he will hold the contradictory. Yet it is the K,~“I
have a great deal of money, for he has J very first principle in philosophy that j eternal and^inc <̂ h«
a very, very old uncle in Ita y 
leaving him all bis property."

" Pity he don’t help him now," sail I for instance, that two and two make . .
Maggie, who in some things was shrewd f0UCf ft cannot be true that two and | an insult to the Goa of ^
and practical.

h
:

Bishops were divinely instituted torepress
kissed him. Such tenderness in those 
eyes, glistening with tears—she was 
with her boy again I The heads ca ne 
just above the top of the sect, and how 
close they were together as they talked 
and talked over the past, 
memories of tho old home were awak
ened in the heart of the young man 
while tho mother recounted, as only a 
m ther can, tho,e things which he was 
most anxious to kmw about l When 
he brought her a drink, when ho pulled 
the shade, every act was devotion. If 
I could only impress upon sons 
the priceless heritage they havo 
in their mother. There never 
can be but one mother, and every little 
act of devotion and love will some day 
be a treasured memory.—National 
Magazine.

Farm Laborersblasphemous ? God is truth itself, the
alkxpnnl unit 11 nP.hH.n ET1110? tl Uth. aild Can "

What

contradictory statements cannot be not ba worshipped except in the spirit 
If it be true, of truth. A religion that teaches false 

hood is necessarily evil, because it is

who is two
true at tho same time. mÊBÊkSmmm mmmmimmsiiamm

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

11

j- ____ I two do not mike four. And so also if only hates falsehood de facto, but must
“ He's too independent," said 'Lis- | iC be true that Christ is a Divine Per hate it ou principle—must hatewith

that infant baptism is valid, or I

Alwais Be Punctual- 
Young men, be punctual ; be always 

•on time and never keep others wait
ing. Time and season wait for no man.

we can not fail to

,

beth proudly ; “ be preferred working I 8on, or that infant baptism is valid, or | an everlasting hatred as something that 
on and earning his living, and I ad that Bishops were divinely instituted to is essentially opposed to-lis very "’g- 
mire him for it. Well, I'm sure, I rll|0 tho Church ; it cannot bo true Religious beliefs and religious practices 
Maggie, you never thought things that Christ is not a Divine Person, or are concrete realities, and Cod cannot 
would turn out like this, did you ?” that infant baptism is not valid, or that be indifferent to them, ueci use every 

Maggie shook her bead. Bishops were not divinely instituted to false belief, and every practice based
“ He’s asked me to marry him," said ruie the Church. Hence as existing upon that false belief, is tn directoppo 

'Lisbeth coloring, "and we are en- religious systems teach de facto opposite sitiou to His essential tru.h.ulness. 
gaged.” and contradictory doctrines, some of And as God cannot be indifferent to

them must necessarily be false ; conse them, so neither can mon, whose views, 
uuently if it be true, as indifferentists by a fundamental law of their nature, 
hold, that one religion is as good as must reflect the views of God, their 

IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD AS I another, it must also bo true that false- Creator, Whose images they are. Cm> 
AN0THER ? hood is as good as truth, unless, indeed, seguently to bold thau one r®ligion is

we are prepared to maintain that no re- as good as another, is an insult bo ll to 
LECTURE OF REV. il. J. otten, 8. J., I ijgion ia good, which is the very oppos- God and to roan.—Church l regress.

I'BOVING FALLACY of this POPULAR | lto „( „t,at indifferentists have been |__________________ .—-------------------- --
holding heretofore.

It has been stated by more than one j Again, if one religion is as good as 
close obser /er of the present trend oi another, then vice is as good as virtue 
religious thought that in the United idolatry is as good as true worship.
States four men out of every five hold, in For in that, case Buddhism, Mohametau- 
thoory and practice, the practice that ism and the worship of Moloch and 
one religion is as good as another. A"tarto, are as good as the present 
Nominally they may still belong to form of Christianity, though they teach 
some particular sect, but their adhesion tbe grossest idolatry and advocate the 
to that sect is no longer based upon the indulgence of the basest passions, 
firm 'conviction that theirs, and theirs There are so many different forms of 
alone, is the true Church of Christ, religion, and one religion is as good as 
Their religion has bean despoiled of all another. Hence vice and virtue, idol* 1 
dogma, and their worship is fast losing atry and true worship are equally good, p 
its definite form. Their profession of Of course, argue theso advocates of 
faith simply amounts to tills, that a intiifferentitmi, when we hold that ore 
man ought to do what he thinks right, raligiou is as good as another we ref r 
and not worry about things unseen, to tbe various forms of tho Christian
They are religious ind fferentisbs of the religion. We are Christians and as----
first water, and before long they will such we must needs reject 1 agauisra. 
join the groat army of unbelievers, Well, supposing you *pp>y yc’ur 
whoso name oven now is legion. principle to tho vanous Christian do-

This being the case, it would seem nominations, will that mend matters 
very timely to examine somewhat in so very much ? Let us see. If one 
detail the nature of religious iudiffer- Christian religion is as good as another 
entism, add ng by way of fmthei eluci- then the Catholic leligion is as good : s 
dation such remarks as are obviously the Unitarian, and the Unitarian il ls 
siiEEostrd by the fundamental principle good as tho Catholi s. Doth ai e c quai y 
of this most paraicious of religion good. And yet objectively consider d 
“ ,rg either Catholicism advocates idolatry,

Religious indifferontism, as the term or Unitarianisrn is but a «sstem of ... ,,
itself suggests, implies the absence of b'asphemy ; because the Catholic An admirable
Arm rnliffious convictions, at least as Church leaches that Christ is the Son its natural qualities intact,
te“as any deffalto doJtrlnal system of God, divine in person, and equal to This excellent Cocoa mam-
Lomes in qnesïïoa It has been dittoed the Father in all things and as a com güns. the Byetem Robust
as •< a popular theory which teaches sequence she binds her members to pay lioalWi aua en
that all creeds find equal favor in the Him divine homage, to worship Him, to I winters extreme lu
eves of God, and that It doos not matter a lore Him ; whereas Unitarians regard 
to what religious denomination a man hat aune Christ as a mere man, liable
belongs, provided ho bo a good man to error and sin as any son of A dan.
after his own fashion." ft most fro- Now, either Christ is a Divine I erson
nneatly ffnds expression in phrases like or He is not a Divine Person, 
those : “All religions aro good.” "Ono a Divine Person then Unitarian,sm is
religion is about as good as another,” but a system of blasphemy ; and if
“ Religion is a matter of the heart, not Christ is not a Divine Poison, thon the
of the head," "All religions lead to Catholic Churih advocates idolatry,
Grid " “ Dj what you think right, and because on that supposition she forces
don't worry about creeds." her members to give to a creature the U

As appears from tho propositions honor that is duo exclusive., to the I 
indifferentists are agreed that some Creator, and that is idolatry.
sort of religion must be practiced by Oh, well, some will say, let ns P°- -, , _ _
everv reasonable being; because the aside tho Unitarians and Socinians, and Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. C 
fact of creation necessarily points to the all others who do not admit the divinity | 
obligation of worshiping the Creator, of Christ.
and that worship, in whatever manner strictly, so called, who are willing to 
it be expressed, is an act of religion, profess according to the Athanasian 
Yet whilst they admit this essential creed that Christ is true ^rue
obligation, they contend that all else I God, eonsubstantial with the father, 
connected therewith is more or less % and then our proposition that one

If
The regularity which 
observe in all nature around us, should 
be a lesson to us that being on time 
always and ever) where is very uecessa ry 
for our present and future success.

To be on time means that you make 
an effort to do things according to 
order and methi d ; for tbe young man 
who observes no order in his life shows 
that ho is careless, and lives not accord- 

common senso.

!"
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ing to reason and good 
Throughout the entire universe order is 
to be observed. To be punctual moans 

little acts of self-denial, resisting
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temptations to delay and loiter, putting 
away the present feeling or inclination 
to scorn future good.

All this means overcoming ono s 
self ; but every young man who hopes 
to bo a success in life should be will
ing to sacrifice the potty little feeling 
that may prevent him from being 
always on time. Success has been won 
by men by their being on time. 
Failure has darkened the lives of many 
because they were late* How many 
accidents havo taken place, how many 
lives have been lost, though not being 
od time. Puncti ality shows older. Order 
is heaven’s first law. It loads to Go.I and 
wins for us the good opinion of others.

I“ It is not Rlsie, but her friend, 
mistook you, mee-, for her."

“ Well, supposin’ as you did—now 
you can get on and leave me to pass," 
said Maggie, remembaring at the 
moment that as she was "Lisboth's 
height it was not surprising that hav
ing her friend's hat and jacket on she 
should havo been mistaken for her in 
the half light of the autumn evening.

“ I know you are her good friend 
and-” J

•« Well, I don't know yer, and don t 
want ter," said Maggie bluntly, for she 
d sliked the way in which the man's 
dark eyes were fixed on her.
11|“ Thank you, races, the English are 

Vite. I wish you good-

i
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1always very po 
evening and with another low bow 
and a smirk, which exasperated 
Maggie, though she did not know why, 
he went c ff.

Tho incident had surprised Maggie, 
for she and ’Lisbeth, having been 
friends all their lives, generally knew 
most things about each other’s con- 

and it seemed strange tl at ’Li -

A Good Resolution.
Resolve never to be second class in 

anything. No matter what you do, try to 
be a king in it. Have nothing to do 
with tho inferior. Do your best in 
everything ; deal with the best; 
the best ; live up to y< ur best.

One of the earmarks of a boy with a 
future is that he is particular about 
everything. lie is not satisfied to do 
anything pretty well, or to leave things 
half finished. Nothing but c impie .ion 
to perfection will satisfy the demand in 
him for tho best. It is those wno have 
this insatiable domtnd in their natures, 
and who will accept tothir g short of 
this, that hold the banners of Progress, 
that set the standards, the ideals, for 
others.

One of the most successful men I 
know stamped his individuality upon 
everybody who knew him by this con
stant desire for the highest and the 
best in everything. No one could 
induce him to half do a th ng, or to 
accept an inferior article 
bettor was within his reach. NV hether 
it was the quality and the stylo of his 
clothing, or of anything he bought, he 
would allow nothing about him which 
was not tho best obtainable. Even 
when poor and trying to get a start for 
himself, when others patronized cheap 
restaurants and obtained rooms in 
cheap localities, he would have none 
of these things.

He believed that his success de
pended largely upon following high 
ideals, upon keeping himself up to 
quality, upon his making a good impres 
slon, and he would not have anything 
to do with cheap or shoddy things. 
He shrank from inferiority, and avoid
ed It as he would poison, believing that

1170 Dundas St.,
1 i itm#1 Fancy Morcnriacd Girdle and
I R III L V our c taint? of b wgalne wn» frm;LAUlLki,^.toeP;:rEnF^rh ■!.
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Cj E HAVE in stock a limited 
"Xx/ supply of the above size, 

v v bouno in cloth,plain edges, 
gold eml ossed cross, which we 
offer while .they last, at the low 
price of

oirns,
beth should 1 avo this acqmh tmee wit h 
a foreign man and not have told her of 
it. However, Maggie's deficiency in 
imagination prevented her attaching 
much importance to the episode, and 
beyond a little vague curiosity she did 
not think much abuut it as she walked 
back.to Hammersmith. The road as it 
approached the Broadway was increas
ing, thronged with people, who pushed 
and jostled their way, stopping every 
now and then in small crowds ; before 
butchers' shops were blue bloused men 
londly enaouraging the pissers-by to 
bid for the pieces of meat, the good 
qualities of which they rapidly ecumcr- 
ated. By the side of tjie pavement 

naphtha lights flaring up and 
showing the contents of the tracks on 
which they were placed. All kinds of 
things wore being sold, vegetables and 
fruit making masses of color, clothes 
old and new, second-hand furniture, 
china, books, pictures ; every here and 
there being a barrel organ, played 
usually by Italian women with colored 
handkerchiefs on their heads, or by 
dingy looking men. Maggie stopped 
for a minute to watch a pathetic little 
monkey In a red coat shivering 
organ, by the side of which a little girl 
danced.

She reached Paradise Gaidens at 
length, and found 'Lisbeth alone In the

■ ».
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The Sovereign Bankr parrots for $25 or $50 to husbands they do 
know V

••I think that anyone making such a sta'e 
ment ought to bé ashamed of ihuns' lvre. If I 
h< »rd a man nay that I w *uld give him a dip 
on i hi- ear. Hu\v would English penpi»* hk*- to 
have t he same said of English girls f 1 in just 
a« frue of the English &<> Il le of the Pol» a 1 
know i vei y foreign eett'ement in the west, 
and I rov r hear 1 a sugg- a ion of sui h 
thiig. We know th.it exeepional thing» no 
happen, but th- y happen umor.g the English 
i o*t ai « ften an among h<* Poles."

COMMISSION KK SMITH.
f 1mm grillon w »a aRo 
por un mavrr In qui s 
». Pol-s tier mans and 

.•re gen. rally many a. tnewh 
th C .radians ” said he

WEDDIRG SS»-,nYXf..u#!S,P.ïrti,n Kl
matter of Stationery for Weddings, should send 
for our Booklet Free for the asking. Latest type 
faces, best Imported stock. L>nn Side Press, 
Dept. 7, bimcoe. Ontario__________________

theirFOatlQNERS RESENT SLANDER
OUS ATTACKS.

FATHER T\ RBELL ON HOPE.
To the November Catholic World 

Father Tjrrell, 8. J., contribute» an 
enllghtcning article on the virtue cl 

Christian hopes.
••Hence in the Christian religion 

hope ci tails certain duties which may 
be grouped t< gcth<r und« r the general 
idea of prater wheiehy this dependence 
of the part upon the whole is ackuowl 
edged aid acted upon. It were a mis- 
concf pti< n to regard prayer as, in any 
sent-e, a trouble-saving device, wbereoy 
the w.iik that we can do, and in tie 
doing ol which our highest lile consists, 
Ls lilted on to other shoulders and « ff 
our own.
increase in us that love, - 
hope which m<bes greater 
possilie and even pleasurable. ^ What 
we hope for and pray f r is, in the 
language of religion, grace hero and 
glory tercafter ; but grace is < x (flair ed 
as chanty, or that divine and disinter 
eut. d love of all which animates us to 
nndure ai d abstain for the sake ot til ; 
and glory is * xpl tit ed as the perfection 
of grace; that is, is love trade perf. ct 
and p urged of all fear of failure and 
punu ng its course of m br< ken victory 
over death ; as a bitd full-fledged, no 
longer flott< ring uncertainly on tired 
and awk v ard wii gs, but spe< ding its 
way jojonsly and steadily over sea ani 
land, unconicious <>f the ce*seless 
battle It is waging with the resistance 
of the atmosphere.

“In its essential notion, as here 
understood, prayer is a volun ary atti
tude by which we ac-cotmm date and 
subject tursehes more perfectly to 
that spiritual organism whose life we, 
aa members, share, and desire to share 
more fully. The attitude of self sufllc 
lency and false independence cuts us 
off from that consciousness of unity 
which is the sou» ce of hope and strength 
and hrongh which ve are permeated 
by the energy and vitality of the whole. 
The came of all material progress is 
the fact that, by a bettor understanding 
of the laws of th it physical nature to 
which our bodies belong, we can perfect 
our union with Nature, wo can multiply 
and enlarge the veins and arteries and 
nerves and muscles through which 
draw upon her resources and appro 
priate her strergth.

“And in the spiritual order, the func
tion of prayer in the widest sense, is 
altogether analogous to this.

HTATKMKNTH MALE Hf FORK DOMINION W. C.
t. u eoNVKimoN on ali kukd traffic 
IN YOUNU (illtns AKK DENIED U Y KEY 
KAT1IKK KULAWY AND INTKltVRKTKH 
HARVEY.

OF CANADA
V,' voim 

Ike €i
39Z1 Richmond Street, London, CanadatoWiLDlp. g Fret Press, Nov. HI,

re app'-fir* d in several («astern 
m ft oui 11 .milieu. Ont., giving 

f the pror» tiding» of In** an 
conv ntion of the W. C T U 
,.ph of th • di pitch dealt with 

matt* r c f nil g-.1 tri Itln in gills ».mc ng he 
fur. ign. r- < f t hu went, aud wan in the follow 
ing terms : ...

II imiiton. Nnv. 13 - A' the D mini' n con
vent 01 of the W <’ T V. In th- Fiiat M 'hod- 
i-■ ( bu eb 8%turu y afternoon. • h*. deu gates 
to* k up ; h- qu H iun ' l th ■ trc,111 j in you. g 
girlH in * he Canadiu Nm th V\ ■ a Me*. Chis
holm. Winnip-g r»*«d a n-port. in which »ie 
m i.u d that G i m .n Pol.sh and U-ilh ian p r 
enUi »old gi. is of about thlr e.-n or f ur'een 
vc ira cf 8g f r a roii»Mer»iion <jf from 5-'5 to 
t u o men for wivi. The matter w«s turned 
ov-r to th • resolution committtu.

The Htatemt nt cun ain d In th*1 cllspa'ch 
wan r* g ltd* (1 >wt a bt rli.-Ui reflection on the 
latge aii*l rapidly Inm-aiing fo * Ign popula- 
tioi of west, rn Canada, aid indi ectty on the 

pie < f he west as a whole. It d* aid wh h a 
tor whi h ruakt s an Ins'anl app *1 to the 

popular Im ginatii n. and which w mid inevlt 
abiy be commented on to the detriment i f the 
p. < ple cone rued,

A r. pr. hi ntalive of th- Free Press w h de
tail d H. in ke cart ful Ii qulry lo a ly into 'he 
truth f the statements said o have ben 
in d<- in Hamll on, interviewing such people 
.. h - v wide p rnooal knowledge of th. u- r 
man. Poiidh. (i.llclan and Ruth* nian pe<,pl- 
rfihcwe-t. Th » number c-f-uch pei pu is un 
fur unat ly small. These for- Ign imm grants 
are rf .tfer'rt over a very wide territory be 
wet n Fort Wi.lUm »nd the Rocky Moun an h 

..ed most of th- m live in communiti-s remote 
from railways Many Winnipeg p « pie have 
com-Into mire or lens close con' act with separ
ate se'tIcun ntabut the entir- body t f Galtr-iar, 
Polish and Gorman p ople is Known to low. 
Two m«-n wer. found who might he »a d to have 

Xpert knowl.dge on ' h<- subjsc.
Fa: ht i Kulawy paii-h ptloat of I be Polish 
Catholic church on Selkirk avenue, and PhUm 
Harvi y inte'p eter for the li- pirtnym' of 1m 
migration. Fa hrf Ivi.lawy is a i ole : Mr 
Marvt y is a German. Both gentlemen ep ak 
E'tglieh fluently as well as several r.'iropean 
languages. Ho:h havo been travelling con- 
Htan' ly thre ugh 
Galician settle 
began to come to 
Their knowledge of the
has been gained, tot from hearsay, out rroin 
p Tsonal observation. Both were int. rviewed 
vy the representative of the Free Press and the 

condition of the colonies, which they visit, was 
fully discussed.

On Nov 13 the 
papers a tel* gra 
» bri- f account < 

ual 1) minion 
o first d

A Letters of Credit istued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

The Comnusiiout r < 
ten ri gardlng th im 
tlon ' Th« G .Brians 
th- for* ign 
< arlier tl in 
tuner 1 and there may bo occasion< when 
prisent* .of mm j art- in »de by the b id«*- 
gr out to the ft-her of 'he bride juntas ihtre 
m gh be 
have ne 
girl b i

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

V>. ,'::b Canada's Jewelry /fouie.
1.7i*i

iia n' London, S;n- IÜ3 r*
ride. ju*-t as i ho-e 
«King people. Wr

it young
tins- h «r 
l.tl1 " -iid

1IA
ing English f 

ver had i vidence, 
ng compe-Ud to marry ng 

wishes. *»nd the fa-t t ha' i here are l.i 
2 0C0 Galician girls In domes ic service 
b, Kin tosnggcM' :hit h -ro wav in e*sy mo 
of e-etpe fr in marring'' f a gi 1 wish'd to 
avoid it, I ngvd the di p itch ms en irely 
untrue and misl. adlrg. A s at ment undo In 
ihe taire clipping r- gardir.g h • nnmo. r *.f 
f-ireigncs in ho North W« -f is not f r of th- 
mark. On M «v 1 Us- we made an estim 
t he rurnb r of foreigners in the weit a
IUW8 'lcel,nde-».............................. ........... 20«0

(i «1 ici «ns........................................... 35.001
Dnukiv hors....................... •••

an.. In-tvians — ......................25 000
54 0U0

31.li 0
MO

........ 6 0

pe ikuig pcop'.i 
hr w.-ver, c.f a

; Majesty’s The Rov. Ï 
groat success 

garda. On A 
pledge to si: 

Zealanders, 

stainers are 

country. Tht 
—for the vit 

matter. Six

Its end is simply and only to 
desire, and 

exerfi n o
IV.t'l all at closest rates

bud Mail t>a Interest compounded four times a year
Why n t make the 

mail <lo your shopping ? 
—with the facilities in 

I our Mail Order Pepart- 
I nient you are brought 

into almost personal 
touch with our store. 
An item of importance is 
—vve are manufacturers 
— an essential point of 
saving to our patrons.

A postal card from 
you will bring our fully 
illustrated catalogue 
with exact reproduc
tions and descriptions of 

goods. Write for it 
to-day and thus start 
buying jewelry from a 
house which will save 
you money.

Jewelry by mail.

Tfoîî
. Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 

Our methods please.
;

.<
Germans <M' nnoniieG 
French. B Igians, French

(’an «dims..................................
Finland re ....................
Rourm nisne.............
H- hr we..........

Uu nid« Wlncipeg—
ilungariuns..................
Hollanders

tiyriane ..........

2 re cncourae 
their weaker 
to those who ' 
neighbor, fo 
gratification c 
true to the i 
ence and th« 

of the

pe KARN, Hanager London Branch
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Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

1 533 Bcvt-n Dolor Bcrcîk blackcrcoa.......... j
709 Immaculate Concept icn beads, black!. 5 000

.
Ml TIIEJt OK 1KAHL HKAPH

It.- nu 'al chhin, 14 inch........  \
t:«l chain, 18 irch. ___ g,-,
«in mrned h« mOh. 18 inch i *>• 

IITATION STONE HEADS. 
h$Mt, Hiiib- r nee, yapphir

STEEL HEADS.
Hi 177 White met 1 rh*-n an.1 c 

1 5856 White medal f hnin "r.l

.. 300
.

75.'9 Wh 
7558 White m- 

I 1 IlfMi P1«I« (1 rh
“ Since May 1 wo have rccelvrd 70 000 add!- 

i ioii-.l imniigraiiLa. of whom abau 15/10 are
for. iguere, which would swell the tOiul lo that 
amount.

-• We have row iO.iO'i Galicians scattered 
t hreugh t he country, as follows :

power 
reasonably c

The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphorsus.cr Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

- 1122 e, 18
homus and g 
mistmderstou 
liquor selling 
we do say, t 
laid, is that, 
present cxpi 
and devices 
with the pot 
for the dofei 
source of s< 
monwealth at 
tul producer 
no effort at i

33

rose, 19 inch i , 
id crone 15 inch *

18077 Steel cable chain 15 ln< h...................... tj
11 Job’s Tear B^ad». nier I ch«in 18 Inch i 
17 Brown ard BN. k Wood Bcadn. steel 

cbal

............. 1,000

............ 9 000........ 8 000
.................. 2 OoO...... 2 000
............ 18 000

“ Ninety per cent, of the Galicians ee tie on 
bem s'cadi. and their greaten’ anxie'y Is to.be- 
ceme Identified with the Canadian 
Ltids than one third of our Immigra 
foicign and lhe woik of assimilation is g"ing 
on s'uadily. Canada has no hing to fear froin 
the foreign Immigrant. On the o her hand, all 
rf t h« sc pe: pies will enrich l he Dominion 
while they are bettering their own couditkn

Beaus* jour
1) up 
York:
Sho«l 
P.osih'-rn 
Edmonton..

vo D'*e,n travellirg con- 
all the German. Polish and 
its ever since thin** people 
the wet in large numbers- 

foreign settli

n 18 inch...........................
Al l Mlf VM BEADS 

Plated chain and cm- a 15 inch 
824 Platid chain and erras 18 inch

.... 15

Price 50 cents, post-paid 
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216 Kocc 1 
236 Mater 
240 Last Bui per.
263 Mite* Doloroa, 
164 F. ce H* mo,

KATIIEH KUI.AWAY INDIGNANT.
“ How many yt «re have you been In C«n«d 

Fa> her Kulaway / ’ whs aukt-d of iho parish 
prient of i he Polish church

•• 1 have be n in Canada for twelve years 
was the reply. 'I was h-rn In German Poland, 

nd cime to Canada in 1893. I spen: fouryt-ais 
J Ottawa and came to Manitoba In 1897.

• Have you had nn? opt or unity of becom 
ing acquainted with »h- (i rman Polish and 
Galii ian people out side Winnip g ( '

• I h*ve had every opportunity of borom 
acquaint., d wtih thtm. I havo travel 
among th m ever since we came to this cotin 
try. 1 had to live in their houses, having no

v lied day and r.'ghc to 
olonif s in the West. 1 

ec pot:pie better than any 
1 know them through and

pc
CT.

Canada's Jewelry House.
HKHIGH HONORS.

We are glad to see bv the Toronto papers
■ hat Mr. J. Louis Monahan was calle d to the

r ou last Friday, having b>*en complimented 
his honor Mr. Justice Anglinon th** brilliant 
irse he took through O good** Hall, being 
nor siudent throughout. He ce mes of an old 
ish family H- is son of ibe Isle Jrhn M n 

ahan and Mrs Monahan. He is also g and 
son of 1 he late Chic f Justice Monahan, of Dub 
lin Ireland ; and. on his mother’s side, a near 
cousin cf the beloved and illustrious Dtniei 
O Connell. The Libera or won the case 
Mr. Justice Monahan, which ho Ins tittd 
again t T ini y University. Dublin, when th. y 
r- fused to* give him his gold im-fl «1 h .cause of 
tils religion Several of Mr. Louis Monahan’s 
relative- have won gold nedal». The 1 «'* 
Lord Monahan was th- tl s Catholic to rece ive 
the gold model after C-«i hoiiv E nancipatior. 

L«uis M- nahan. is one ol the s ude-nts 
i SL. Mich a< l’s college; and his m n> 

nas wish him every eucc- sr in his chosen 
profession and hope to see Lim climb to the

DTZ'X! PURCHASES 

A $2 (K) PEN
note temper 
the liquor tr 
present paw 
methods.

iV, Hculate Coneep'ion- 
nr a di San Sisto 
d Heart of J- bus. 

Heart of Mary.

133 ini ms
45o MarioHt

by
455
456 Sacredhr e©ALing 53.5 St. Joseph.
• 73 John Comfor'irg Vary,
576 buffer Li I* Children to Come Unto Me. 
f,oi Glad Tul if g- f I Giett Joy,
6 6 11» lu Luid or I Perish, 
sii7 Th» Good Shi re* id 
618 Chris on the Way to Emmaus,
Kill Tl • Holy Night .

1223 Christ in : he Temple.
12.-1 Tht* Holy Nigh'
13"" Christ B» fore Pilate, 
it il The Magdalen.
1694 M «doi :i « di S n Sisto. (Detail square)
17 • 1 M «dor.i.a
1717 Chiisr and the Rich Ruler.
1769 The Soul’s Aw kei If g 

Chrlft Healing the Sick 
U94 Mad,-i.iia (Figure only)

Head of Chi
1799 Christ in Gel hsem-ino 
lv.»l Madonn della Si din (Circle) 
i .'6o Chr4

IISIled “VARSITY” Tur.i,’,5. Reliable and Trustworthy.me of my own. 
re arh and visi' all 
claim to know i 

living m«D.
th-r,U\Vhy would you say of their general moral 

conch lion 1
bring in^ a

furTAKIEO AN OATH. "hi A total al 
is ono who : 
it is his tic/ 
dee ns it at 
evil of inteuc 
his brethreu 
generous s 
abstinence, 
more to br 
them than a 
hope to effet

; That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

A correspondent wants to know what 
we think of a disreputable creature, 

to have been born olwho happens 
Catholic parents, and who excuses him 
self fjr false swearing on the ground 
that ho was sworn on a Protestant 
Bible. Possibly there are some peopl# 
ignorant enough to bUp(x>so that th»- 
kissing of a Bible is necessary to the 
taking of an oaih, hut they are ver> 
much mistaken. No Bible L needed, 
Catholic or Protestant. If one is used, 
It is to Invest the act with greater 
solemnity. If a man deliberately signs 
a pap< remtain 114 the words411 swear, 
he takes an oath ; if he lifts his hand 
and solemnly says “I swear, ’ he taies 
an oath ; whether the name of tied is 
actually met tioned or not, it is under 
stood to be invoked in witness of the 
truth. But il a man does nut mean to 
take an oath, he does not take on9, 
whether it be in conversation or in a 
court of law. There is this difference,

,1rc-g'i d thee* people r- 
hrUmT'C or y condition regarding rn 
Church is « xc*» idingly strict, and 
people- aru strict- Th.- g eat est. danger 
have- l h g yc ur pardi n for laying so—is fr 
hu English p< op »*. If there is any U-u g. r. 

iL s from - he E glish. It is do in this city and 
il is - oin' h»- country.”

* Wh unders'and that ma 
girls aro ma

T(Jur 

all th*se
i iJohn M. DalyMr. 1*1 V- Vt is constructed strictly on 

merit, and is equal to 
%jw $2.00 pen on the market tc- 
^Aiy| day. It is richly chased, 
MB writes fluently and is guaran- 

teed not to leak.

•rf i- Child
;:j Phone 348.

1
19 York St. j 1 96

iny Galician Pollth 
rried wiy young ’ Last Christmasand Udrill* n 

said 1 he r> pur Over 100 churches were most effectively ard 
beautifully decorntcd wi h artificial flow* rs 
and art decorations, the prrduct c f th** Art.fl 
ci«l Flower Co. They prove! highly ea'nfiv
ory all round.no: omy for their beaut> bu 

also for the «-as*- with which th jse decorations 
car. b.i handled. Those who hive the work of 
i burch an»! al: r decora" Ion in charge will do 
well 'o write Th*- B.an’ford Ar ifl iil Flower 
Co. B x 35 B an: ford Ont. f r a complce fet 
of 10 BRiupit-B costing cmyil."U express chargea 
prepaid.

Entry Into Jerusslcm. 
961 Chris: Preaching bv the Sea, 
975 The Cousolir g Christ,

The Holy Night.
He is Riser.

ids-

THEEARLY MARRIAGES FAVORED 
•• You must b • aware, replied Father Kali 

way, 11 that, the Ci holic Church looks v. ry 
favorably on ma-riagu, and also on early miv 
; i age. I'ne Church encourages eai ly mar 
mu** I f a girl ls in «tI. d at -ix • on there can 
b ».o possible qu**s ion rc-g-.rding the approval 
of iho Church. Girls may ev. 11 b<* niairicd 
under e-x ».n wi h the approval c.f the 
Church. It it shrmll se» in tlesicablo 1 h • law 
of h- Church .« b «s»d on the phys'.c.il law. 
Th. p.it stis gui lui by tho yhjslcian- If the 
ph, sician eays th it i'
Church will approvo th. marn go '

• Wo ui.de» and '' contic u- d ho reporter,
. m. Polit h and Galician 
v rang d by iho p «rents, 

arrange a marri *ge and 
the p. opoiod
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' The Pen is Solid tiold >
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the besi 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and'fcthe 
United States, 
amination you are not entire!/ 
satisfied or you dc net think 
the pen is worth $2 00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer • 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

t Christ a Twelve Years.
.

illing to aCvcp 
Id bo di):-* l '

c would oe no in-\rrir-K'-." replied the 
• The pri si does not pci form h»- m «r 

gr. The » - 8 UC-: of »« m in iage it in the cc.n- 
hi nr. of th - two contr-i "lug p*»r i h. Tnu 
pi iesi is th-ri) only as a witness. If h--rc m no 
e nsvn . ihuro is no mintage M-rnaeu is 
more carefully saf* guaidcd among the u .11 
clan. Polish and German p-opi*- than amor g 
.ht: E,.gi.-h hpeaking people. All niarriag. h 
an- p turn (1 in the church, and in all casen 
the binns nuis hu n ad on three preccdii g 
8unU»ys. If the girl Is unwilling, all she needs 

» in 10 say to tin: piles1 she is unwilling, 
ih marriage will never oceur. ’

ai would you -ay r» yarding this du 
’ at-k »1 the leoorbor, handing the * lip 

(m g 1 o I he pii- - . F.« h.-r Kulawy read the
(i.iragi uph with d cp concern.

ihu pare

husband, wh 
There 

priest,.

DIED.
Guelph. Ont., rn Nov. 20, 1955. 

na Mc (luire, wife cf M. ? S.- irio. 1 
f th«* iowrship of Brock, aged sixty- 

. May she rest in peac*- !
the Sister*.’ Hoeplta', Duluth, on 

er Doyle, a native * f Marys 
h s f oui res in peace !

Kim, —Of your charity pr«y for 'he rrp-se of 
th-- soul of Thomas King, b:o.her of Mr. Luke 
Kleg. t nv 111 n g agent for ' b-- CATHOLIC 
Record: form» r y of Dublin. Ont,, wno died 
lately in Sin Francisco, California. R. I P.

Ohtkr.- Of your ehariry, pray for the repose 
of 111- 8 111 of 'he late ThoiiV'S R->b ri Osier, 
drown* d at Itainy Rivi r. on 3 d November, 
aged twenty three yeaie. R. I. P.

Ma» Master.- At O'tawa. on Sund „
Nov. Unrig't O’M' ara. relict of th»> late I 1 
Duncan Mac Master, aged six y four years. | l 
May she rest, in p* ace !

34%
1 late Con 
of the Sl ;

Calvary.
God.

Head of < .riet, (Detail from Christ in 
Gems, inane»

was ur, w 
wit woul 
uuld b»;
e pri et doeh not pci form 
» h nc-- of a m in iage le i

however. In conversation, wo 
judge by a man h manner that, though 
he uhch the lai guage of swearing, hu 
does not really mean to make hi in sell 
responsible for an oath ; in a court of 
law wo havo no reason to suspect any
thing of the kind, and tho man who 
goes through the solemn form ol taking 
an oath without really intending to take 

abuse of the Divine
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Ruse Au 
native c 
five years 

Doyle.—A» 
ft. 1905 Pet 
Out. May

interest allowed on deposits
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r XSS HEADS FOR CHILDREN 

wn- •: pink and brown, i0 i
aod mauve. 13 inch........  . -

-"U v. ,.i.e and yellow 12 inch..........
IMITATION STONE BEADS 

4698 Amethyst* amber rcue.sipp 
gvrne 15 inch 
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632R 8V cl Cli 
4664 Sr *l r 
7783

it, commits an 
Name . qu i in guilt to tho sin ot per
jury.—Antigonish Casket.

ii

Ü•- Wh
TEACHERS WANTED- ni:e and

BREAD l'PON I'HE WATERS. 26 h
EACHER WANTED FOR -> B. NO. 6.

hip. O * h Idle 
*- Ap

y and • xpeîic ne- ii virs 'n 1-01 
3rd. 1906. Midi- .1 -mi s F -cba 

tec M* Forest*, P- O. 0 L ________

Beautifully t ar-d paintrd on Gelatine. I ff^WSiu^R
10 cent8 each, thiee or 2j cpnts. I y(,ar 'ary -d quaiiflcstim
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. | j0nn Uutvur. Sec. Tv as.. Nor h m»Wcd ont.

TKACHKR WAN 'Kll.-l l'IÎI.K' SCHi'OL 
| 1 teach-T wanted fur S. S No 1. II.Kae, 

. I Dubi* s to commence flr.jt s* bool d«\ "
I Apply, stating fuI.vr - tn \:thur P_ 1 f- 

’ I bvre S**c.. Treis.. M -k-tiy Ont. ili'*-

I1KADP,.A( K COCOA
««in round. 18 inch..............

abh*chain, oval 15 inch... 
c ble ( . «in. nickel bound

........................ .......... ..
m al * bain and cro**», 15 inch 
m**i il chain and cross 16 inch 
u • **! chain and cross 12 inch 
netil - b in :u d cr- be, 15 inch

“ IT IH A CRIME.”
class prof**

•*1 inn'»! |C&ht Thy bread upon the Wiv'.c'r.N f aid, at length ‘to giv*- utterance 'oeuch 
apd it shall r# turn to T h* t. ” These Hta . mm ts r« g-vding the Galician people. It

vein ralile Cardinal Manning. Ic will p,-» p » i»ok * f * r h* English ! I h* y will hi 
bo remembered ,h:,t U„rl,.« tho violent *" /"'m v'^" "=“P

persecution of tho Jews in Russia, tin mugi cas»* nuchas that rtf ir»dto.
A rob bishop el West.mmt, r raised hi, b,- "dt

voice in solemn protui t against loese ,lt 0p .- i«r.* known us u mou .i- imvtic race, 
outrâtes, and took a noble stand on , Tiny urvsii * "rviy and du ply altachvd to their 
behalf ol our common humanity in layer *d.«*«-,
of the Oppressed Israelites. pi«pie to ih»-ir « hildr n, '«ml 1 ntv»r on any

A eratoiul letuin is now being made ........ hoard of any bing f this char act* i
to him oy the .lews el Croat Britain, *te"o7/7 

and it. is indeed a remarkable occur m nt. ii is thv iuv n ioncf som«*om.iicsiring 
re.ee when . Catholic prelate's silver >0^ ^^ “

jubili e is singltd out lor celebration by ,ho Kngllsh furmeip *>f M-initoha." 
tlie children ol Israel. At first it was mr. harvky b state
.«guested that a c, ntr.butl< n should be //"l/Wnwihh name,
made to the building ol II is Eminence s M|. n .tl v, y lt, rm,in burn nn-i is in p»-rf* ct 
cathedral, but alter coi fcUltation it was much wi h U' lmau Polish and Rnthmi «n 
cou.idert d mt'ie app.epriate that an i"|n,h^lll'J™,a,'ga h"'b!^ Ur’erahiTe^ 

illuminated address should be presented Wi'hth. D par, nu-m of Immigra1 ion, whore he 
to tho Cardinal, a< know edging lia is h*-lo in high esteem.
services to the Jewish race. rlon ol,i„ chi» fly located i” was asked of

This suggestion has been acted on, Mr. Harvey- 
and among the subs, ,Ibe,s to tho test!
monial wo find ti e nam* s » 1 some ol the )vil. ,, ,v nm„ Who knew thv km ur.i p uf' ctly. 
n.Oht illustrious Hebrews in tho British • nt Whin mou»h. Brokonh» ad. Poplar P«ik, 
Isles. Wo may mention tho Acting
Chief Rabbi, Dr. Adler, Sir Julian i|om.*. Dauphin Sift,on, K h* lb r . linns \ il- 
(ioldc-hmidt, Sir John Simon and Mr. Shosll. t,. sin.ihriao Russell. Salt roan 

», „ Yoikton. Rosihvrn, and V.draomon.
Eugene Mouttuore. Mr. Harvt y also mentioned

This reminds us of tho days of media ot h. r hinulistn 
oval history, when the Jews 1 uud lu .aTher/teacrlp'

the l’opes tier b» st protectors. The • \v he is your pp-clal duty in visiting these 
Jews were never persecuted In Kerne ^#'",ri“,5emiXdPt“,rI.it.,hose who 
durlrg all the time the temporal pow r v,Ty p„or ■ w .* th«> reply. •• Wearjua- 
was ii* Id by the sovereign Pontiffs, euiiic rcgaiding land and wc suitlo many 
and many of St. Peter's successors ad- to°fbH?S’nm.mi

vauced lit brews, persecuted every- ftmi tn«inferred to im*.”
where olso, to positions of trust aud ’* In the coursi- of your vial's to these fur» ign 

■ . n»L i n iminigraiKR did yc-u ivrr Attend a wc »ldlt g (emolument. 1 ho .lews generally ac . | Wish i had i« $l.«()" for owry G»ii 
kuowUdged these favors by their eus n m w«-»iding l i«iu*mt« <v replied the* iuu-rpro 
U,m of sending an embassy to call upon ^ h»d a
a newly eketed Pope, to present him g0c>.i tmu- too."
with a copy ot the Hebrew Pentateuch. ” b there auy pemiliar feature in these 

Thus is tho Cardinal Primate of Eng- 'jJ^Vothln 

laud renewing the best traditions ol man y oui 
tbo Christian past, not merely of his a ways h 
own country, but ol all Europe as well. goNHomo 
—Catholic Home,Chicago,Aug. 10,181)0. ondeavc

tells hC

ADDRESSnni’M-c

"me ; The Catholic Record,
London, Canada

CHRIST «AS CARDS • 73 Wf 
(*’•53 Wmt.
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PRAYER BOOKS.NEW BOOKS.
" The Dollar Hunt.' From the French. By 

K (J Mur-in. Rvbl'shc d by Benz ger B o-» 
N. w YoikCHy Prie 15 ceins 

• The Children
Child's Prayer Books.

> f Ciip«" hy Mary K Mar- I .itA\Tkd \ aTHOLIG IFACI l 
nix. Published by Betziger. Bros, Pace 4a (M*io o, f- male.) Fu.ly cj'iilifl d n* .• m l.
c« ms. . I ..n,i fp - k French n* d English for R.P 8 n.

Our young friends who h:»ve r* id the tlr-» B cf Mrt}dr n ft, d Co)che«-ier north, for h- 
«r*l second series « f ih.- *• Juvenile Round $ear Ibeginoirg Jan. 2. 1«',6. Applicante 
Table ” will he «1 <1 to knnv/ iha 'h*- hlrd I salary and c xperl* nee. Adi1 e«s,
volume is now published by B i z g* r Bros. . (>uelj0tlPf gRr. Treas . Vereker P O,
Some of the bos’ wriieis am among-' th* -rn- I .. . * (416 1
tributors. The volume cow to hand is $1.L0- 1

k of Heaven, cloth, r d edge...............................................................
i i a*» d, imiiation leather....................... ........................... ................
i 'rati d, cloth...................................................................... .......................

i irated, white loaihr-rctte, gold edges........ ................................

! Manual of Prayer.
Leal her birdir.g. gold title, round corners, geld edges........ ......................................
Pere-'an Calf pnddt d. gold title gold roll gi ld cdgi s..................... .............................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.
’ 8 Aim * an inortocco, gold » rosa and title, go d edgi s . .......................... .......... ..........
la 6 Bnst m rrocco, go’d title, embossed htari. go d edgee............................... ..................
164b P- r naif, gold title round corners, gold idgee...........................................................

Garden of the Soul.

C
cwill

V» ga: ding

’ _‘"2 12D15ran Ion TEA' HER WANTED FOR THE R C. 
1 Separ* I * srh o . No 2 Ku ghb'idg»* for the 

I year of 1906. Qualifications 1st or 2nd las* 
I n-e f-paioiril Applications eta' mg Hilary an^ 
I * XL-erience will b-- rr-* > v- d 'i 1 P 22 A*
I dress John K. Su' v n. Khg* bridge. P <> , 
I Huron Co , Ont-iriv 1415

Ot]v Ain( Of all]
........ 1

A FO
is to have the most complete stock of . 
Workingmen's outfits in Oniario. You have J \ 
heard of our

1223 Gi i in leather, round cornere. gold edges 
'617 Morocco, rum 1 • r*r* *° g Id title, gold 
i *82 Mo

EACHER WANTED FOR ! !-'»< 1 A S. S.
-•■r* 'flea' - The yoi 

informatit 
recipe rt* 
44 Fish ,f< 
41 suckers 
literature 
the.indiv 
however : 
out woiki 
m in y of 1 
speculate 
n.)t know 
are allui 
groat pre 
etc., ii 
individu; 
seen, ar 
ment s t 
wo are 
victims t 
large do 
which is 
ever the 
bank act 
But thee 
lar lette 
must lx

iFH and title, gold edges...........................
gold edges............................... ....................... I

h design in gold, rouim co.ncia, gold

or t lire! c 
av, ge {Vendu . H. '“la . 
nm. Apply to W. Fi. zn -.trick, 
\ \ O On! 1H5-2

gol
gel

Hohhi g s--« 
he light, a» nr-o, gol1 . it iv unc-rs gt-ld crimes

:h calf, red, padd* .i. • * .»,d con - rs. gold 
Morocco, gold itl-> and u 1 ■ !p. round 
French calf, padded, fu* hap* d 

edges............ ............

2317
cornc-n- 

c-ovor wv“ Genuine Kentucky Jean ”
Pants, $1.25.

| 3 d.
The Workinr Pant that Won’t Wear Out. State sala

| S , Col'll!
Call and see them, or write.

M. KENNEDY.
240 Jam; s si. Nor h, Hamilton. Ont.

1133
y EACHER WANTED FOR R. C. K S NO

Duties commerce January ih*- 
ding a second clnss cep'ifl*a'o 

xpeuie.-ce. Joseph M " vhv 
1415 2

H-hbert 
19 6 hoi

ib\n R
Key of Heaven.i

Am or loon morocco, round corners, gold tl* lo. gold edge s —
French calf, gc id title ard initials, round corn is gold trig* s........ .......................
American mo- - * co piuVied. gold title- and initials, round corners gold edges.
Am* i k n n o re o larg- print, g Id title, round corners, gold érigés................
French • - T . -d title and initials, padded, round corners, gold edges..............
Frnre-h •• •'* . d cross and title*, round corners, geld edg<-e....................  ...
Em be "i- ■ . f p du - el. gold title, round corn-re, gold » dues.....................
c of ? i r g- p int. gold cross anei title, round eerners. gold edge’s
(în mini , f -lid It!»! and initials round cornms. gold edg-»...
Pe: ......... : Id ii i'inls and d sign, round corners gold ed
pf rsiun ’i dia papt-r. red line, gold title and initials.
Undressed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, rcurd

Two Volume Sets.
i plstles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.'

old title and initials, round corners, geld edges...................
ornrrs, gold edges.................... .......................................

o. Ont.
number cf

ae< ompanylng each name 
ion of the class if people

TKACH Ell WANTED. ROMAN CATHOLIC.
I fo; h«* Downey ville Separate* School I9v6 

Quail flea'ions, fl * or second cla=s profeasto 
Xl-plicat 1 -ns a Mrg --.'ary and experience will 
h ' ree* iveil i’t 1) r mber Sth. Address R.-v. 
R .l. MoGu T* R. 1) wr.ey vilD.Ont. 11 3 i

dim *rd corners, goid edges.. 1 
gold edges...........

EACHER 'A «NT El- FOR R C. SEP AR 
11 rwood f r the yen 

el *e c»-r itl> vie of 
on.-u0 c*- i h - 3 d 

-t «tioi. «rd post r fltce

R > ry’.

No longer a luxury, but a T corners .... 1I a! :■ SI hcol Ck’C- 6.
1906. 1 R iding a sec
Qualiti ion, DtVi* s 
Jan. Church school, R 
in i he village. App > - «tlr*K v I a r y - 
p-rien oe. to James \1' > See » a-*
Bav Ont,.

necessity is an Accident
2000 Ain*:. 
2116 Rersi

n r-e rccco. go 
i.» calf, gold title dou r, i/’ofici/, (let tbo best front

TKACHF't WsN IKU KO It li O. 8EPAU- 
l iiic "il Ni 5 B-elelu.ph. holding seen .d 

plum n >. : l ie s tn b g n January 3rd.
pr- . sala, y and < Xperieu 

Lucan, On’ 1 
1415 2

Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.J

calf, padded, gold wreath and Lille, round ce mere, ge ld edges......................... —— 1 M

Golden Key of Heaven
•v calf ge id cross and 'hie. round corners, gold » dges . ..........

Key of Heaven.
iv.'t j. . - ooco large print T-pp binding, divinity circuit, ronr.d corners, gold edge?..'2$0 
12:6 Aluek al, la*g nrint. leather lire d, silk sewn, gold title, round corners, geld edgesj2 50

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
ty small geld title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color

The Empire 
Accident and Sickness 

Company

E
rn eal - >• X ' l ED FOR RC.8 8 NO

1 o g», ar noirt- i f an Ontario o, rri
rate for 190», ph, t -tirg salary to WilUum 
Harney, Boo , XV al 1er R. O , Ont. 141.» 2,

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8 S. NO. 
I l. Osgoodo, *• ’-h-v. « second cla-s certlfl 

the 1 • Apply. H’ating salary,
j Crossing, Onti.

1415 3

I 1377a L.uman
'be . ti cretary,

«g peculiar. G dician and G r 
i (ile go together as 

hvo and alwej» will, 
hit h" would like 

« close friend to see tho 
to arran ge tbo wedding, 
much property the p o peottve bride 

groom h"s aud if they aro willing, the obi 
people usually promise to give such 
a dowry as they ran afford. In 
old country a d.iwry is always 
but it is not so in Canada. I he 
are then given out in the chur h, tho mar 
riago ceremony occurs after which there 
is a big supper and a dance. A marri ge is an

- / Canadian Concern
rouni! UMIcian Kirla aro commonly acid by

voting people 
XV tu n a man 

ertaln gh 1. he 
old n ople an t 

The friend

H P .... GO1. 702 i -

Are You Puzzled

une for decorating tho 
i Send $1 ho the Art ill 

complete set 
nd beautiful

».HEAD OFFICE :

Temple Building, London, Ontario
cat- for 
to Jae. O l. 1651 Le Hu r he, ri vt 

rod black
451b Ai" oroe-cn. gold title, blind cross, round corners gold edges.

1700 Am 1 ; iiornc* o with epi»tlre and gospels, round comer», gold edge
F , n h i f. geld nitlals and tl’le, round corners, gold edges.........................
M i, Vnpp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges..

To ;kn0W what tu 
Chur h fur Chiis'mi'B 
rial Fl «ver Go. for a 
of am tidal flowers a 
do’oraut

to
10 samples W *- - L-OI IIIU .

p i.n Thursday of even 
month, a At their hall, on Alblv.i
Block. Rli Strojt). Rev. D. J. Kguu
rresldenl i P. F Boyle. Me cretary

........._n», especially suitable for
church, »«nd sc hool roc in dévorai ions. Ship- 

ms promptly made and car. fully attended 
Wri »! the Brantford Artificial F.owir Go., 

35, Urautforc’, Uni.

ti. 17"8
1710Meet*
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